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:Afraid of 
~ alcohol 
Greek restaurant 

plan worrie.s 
residents 

By Meghann Ackerman 
STAFF WRITER 

"Residents at last Thursday's 
Brighton Allston Improvement 
Association agreed that they 
would like to see an upscale 
restaurant go into Cleveland Cir
cle. But some said they will fight 
those plans if a proposed Greek 
seafood restaurant continues with 
its plan to seek a full liquor li
cense. 

"I'm frightened by them hav
ing a full liquor license and a 
fuJI-bar," said Eva Webster who 
lives in the Cleveland Circle 
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:- • Tonic slapped with 
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I STAff ~TO BY !lATE FLOCK 

I·Hsuan Un plays with her daughter, Isabelle Chlu, while Marissa Ho enwys the playgroup which meets at the 
Winship School In Brighton. \ 

Isolated parents, kids? 
Program won't let that happen 

By M.jlIIann Ackennan 
STAFfWIUTER 

After the birth of her son, Elijah, Luis. Guzman felt 
isolated. Melanie FillI110re just moved to E oston and did
n't know about progrw he should take, her daughter, 
Anna, to. Fletcher Thompoon's daughter, Azi!!ea. is shy 

,., he wanlli her to socialize with other children. 
These are just some of the reasons parents in Allston 

and Brighton have been signing up for playgroups, baby 
visits and other programs offered by the Allston-Brighton 
Family Ne oric, which is coordinated by the Family 
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Helping mothers on tile edge \ 

By Kristin Erekson .-~ CORRESPONDENT 

Allston resident Kelly Salerno has 
worked tirelessly to ensure that preg
nant African-American women in 
Boston have adequate health care, 
but now she is passing on the paper
work so she can fulfill her lifelong 
dream of becoming a pediatrician. 

The 25-year-old case manager for 
thMloston Health Care for the Home
I~ Program, an organization that 
heTps homeless individuals and 
families access quality health care, 
plans on .Ieaving her position at the 
end of July to don a stethoscope and 
scrubs in medical school. 

"I knew since I was a little girl that 

"It took me a long time to 
realize that I didn't have 
to choose betw en social 
services and medicine." 

KeUy Salerno 

I wanted to be a physician," said 
Salerno, who has already been ac
cepted to the medical program at the 
University of New England in 
Maine, but is eagerly waiting to hear 
back from the Univen;ity of Con
necticut. "When I was 6 years old, I 
would beg my parents tCl adopt all of 

Sodal worker a:A1Wlst~~on~~~~~~KK:;el~IY 
Salem9 CCHun. the Healthy Sta'!' 
program and Is now leaving the lob to 
attJ ... d medical school to become a 
pediatrician. 

these children. It took me a long time 
to realize that I didn' t have to choose 
between social services and medi
cine." 

For the past nine months, Salerno 
and her co-worker, Tania Reyes, 
have spearheaded the Healthy Start 
initiative, a grant that is designed to 
help decrease infant rate mortality in 
mothers of black descent. With 65 
mothers currently enrolled in the pro
gram, Salerno's days - and nights 
are consumed in travel to shelters and 
homes. She helps these women work 
through a variety of issues, whether it 
is finding baby furniture, renting a 
moving nuck and even easing post
partum depression. Once in a while, 
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THEFTS 

Guns 
stolen 

By Meghann Ackennan 
STAfF WRITER 

Three guns were stolen in Brighton this week 
and have not been found. 

Police are investigating the apparent theft 
of the firearms and ammunition from a vehicle 
parked near the intersection of Chiswick and Brae
more Roads. 

According to police, the vehicle's owner parked 
his car on the street around 5:30 p.m. on May 8; 
when he went back to his car around II : 15 a.m. on 
May 9, one of the vehicle's windows was broken 
and the owner's belongings had been rifled 
through. 

It appeared to police that the unknown suspect 
or suspects broke into the trunk through a rear 
pull-down seat and stole two rifles, a pistol, 248 
rounds of ammunition, a belt with a holster and an 
acoustic guitar. 

The owner, 24, told polic that all three guns 
were in locked cases. 

He also told police he was in town from Ulinois 
to visit his girlfriend . 

Kegs in a 
(shopping) cart 

Suspect climbs porch 
during larceny 
By Meghann Ackerman 

STAFF WRITER 

It's one thing to pick up cans and bottles to 
turn in for 5-cent deposits, but when someone 
climbs up onto a porch to take a keg, police talee 
notice. 

On May 3, police responded to a call around 8 
a.m. for a larceny in progress. According to p0-
lice reports" witnesses said they saw a male in a 
black windbrealeer climb onto a back porch in 
the Ashford Terrace area and lake an empty beer 
keg. 

Another officer en route to Ihe site spotted Ty
rone Thorton, 49, of 55 Egremont St., Apt. 2, 
Brookline, pushing a shopping cart with three 
kegs at the intersection of Braintree Street and 
Derby Road. Police said Thorton fit the descrip
tion of the suspect and was known to police be
cause of similar incidents. 

Kegs, like bottles and cans, can be turned in 
for a deposit refund. Police said Thorton is 
known in the area as someone who collects cans, 
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The Allston-Brighton TAB, 
and more than 100 other wecldy 
and daily newspapers owned by 
Community Newspaper Compa
ny, is being purchased by ale
House Media Inc. 

The sale, which is expected to 
close in June, keeps intact the 
broad swath of suburban week
lies and dailies that malee up 
CNC. GateHouse Media, fom>er
Iy operating as Liberty Group 
Publishing Inc., currently owns 
community publications in 15 
states, including 64 dailies and 
more than 200 weekJy newspa
pers and other publications. ale
House is based in Northbrook. 
m., but plans to move to 
Rochester, N.Y., later this year. 

Greg Rush, associate publisher 
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Sports 
Auto 
Work Injuri 

556 Cambridge 51., Bri8bIOD 

(617) 787-8700 

Red Sox game 
package, billboard 
among items won 

By Meghann Ackennan 
STAFF WRfTER 

When balce sales and car 
washes don't bring in the 
money needed to fund pro
grams, what can a school do? 
Brighton High School held an 
auction that put up for sale 
everythiJlg from sporn memo
rahilia to a billboard. 

Supporters of the high school 
came out in force last Friday 
night to enjoy a tapas dinner 
and bid in a live auction that 
brought in $20,000, according 
to Jes! ica Madison-Fusco, 
chainnan of the auction plan
ning committee. 

"Just enough money to erect 
the school sign designed by our 
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The Finest 
in 

Swiss Watch Repair 
klthori.~ Sales & SMtict 

BEST OF BOSTON 

t.il AU'HA OMEGA 
DIAMONDS SINCE 1176 

~fI"~I<~~. 
Na1ic* U 5()8.65~ 

Ek.mgIr:I~ ""181·272-4016 
PnDen6aI 0, .. 8o&aJn 617.-24-9030 

IiarY3d 5Qu¥I , CaTtrdga 617-8M.-1'lZ1 

SlN'F F'ttOTO BY CHRIST!NE ffOCHKlWEl 

Brighton High alumnus Ullian Johnson of Jamaica Plain places II bid In the silent auction for donated 
artWork while Theresa Charies of Boston walts to trump her offer at the Auction Fun60ralser on 
FridJ'Y, May 5. 

FrcteraJ Savtogs Bank 
Allston 229 North Harvard Suttt 

I Brighton 435 Marl<et Street 
(6 n 254<)101 ' www.pfsb.rom 

~ "",,,,,,FDIC 

AUTOMOBILE 
HOME 
COMMERCIAL 
LOW RATES 

rJl!lm Insurance 
Agency 

617-787-7877 ph 

617-787-7876 fax 

-

60 A Brighton Ave. 
Allston, MA 02134 

Call For a Free 
Market Analysisl 

~2t 
Shawmut Properties 

134 Tremont Street· Brighton 

Your Neighborhood Realtor® 

Tel. 617·787-2121 
WWK'. C2lshuwmUI.com 
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PEOPLE 

Tum-lahay on BC 
High School honor roll 

lective Pamela Harriman Foreign Ser
vice FellowshIp. which is named for 
the former U.S. Ambassador to France 
and intended to inspire and encourage 
students to enter public service. Mc
Clure is the fir t-ever BC student to 
win a Harriman Fellowslrip. Only 
three Harriman Fellowships are 
awarded acrosS the country each year, 
but one is reserved for a student at the 
College of WilHam and Mary. 

for travel and living expenses. Mc
Clure will spend her summer working 
in the public and cultural affairs office 
of the American qnbassy in Paris, 
where she will assist in event planning 
and organization. 

Rep. Martin Meehan, D-7th. "BC em
phasizes that kind of service with its 
plrilosophy of educating the whole 
person, and I feel grateful for what 
I've leamed here." 

McClure is enrolled in BC;s College 
of Arts and Sciences Honors Program. 

Diego Antonio Tum-Tabay of 
Brighton, Class of 2006, aclrieved lrigh 
hopors for the third quarter at Boston 
CQllege High School. For lrigh honors, 
a s:tudent must have at least a 3.80 qual
ilY,point average. 

M:cClure wins Foreign 
S~lVice Fellowship 

The Harriman Fellowslrip offe;:s an 
II-week service opportunity in a pro
fessional position with the U.S. De
partment of State as well as a stipend 

"I've always been interested in poli
tics and government, so this is an ideal 
opportunity for me 1 to get an inside 
look," said McClure, an international 
studies major with a concentration in 
political science and a minor in French. 

While at BC, McClure has taken 
part in an Appalachia Volunteer trip. 
The Appalachia Volunteers forgo a 
spring break of fun and sun for com
munity service in poverty-stricken re
gions of the United States. Through 
BC's service program 4Boston, Mc
Clure volunteered weekly at a Boston
area site. She also taught an ESL 
course at a local community center. 

Mark O 'Connor"director of the Arts 
and Sciences Honors Program, said 
that McClure is an outstanding stu
dent. "All year in our seminar discus
sions, no maner what the text or the 
topic, Kelly had the mettle to tackle 
my toughest formulations. As I raised 
the bar, she always seemed (0 clear the 
higher challenge with more, not Ie """ 
ease. By their quality, her papers in:: 
spired from me responses almost _ 
long as what she wrote, or no respon....,. 
save my sincerest compliments." __ 

Boston College senior Kelly Mc
Chue has been awarded a highly se-

"It's very fulfilling to serve your 
community, your government," said 
McClure, who has interned for U.S. -,-

~--~----------------~~------------------------------ -.-
TALKING TRASH 

Wondering what to 
do: with your trash? 
Tfie City of Boston 
PlQJlic Works De
partment can help. 

Recycling 
p~gram 

The city of Boston 
Pl!blic Works Depart
m~nt Recycling Pro
gram collects recy
clables every week curbside. 
Residents in every neighbor
hoOd can participate in this pro
gram. Materials for recycling in 
the blue recycling box for collec
tion are glass bonles, jars, tin and 
aluminum cans and foil, all plas
tic containers, and milk and juice 
carton/drink boxes. All these 
materials must be rinsed out. La
~Is can remain on, and caps and 
, , 

covers can be re
cycled. 

Paper prod
ucts for recy
cling include 
new spapers, 
magazines, junk 
mail, white and 
colored paper, 
paper bags, phone 
hooks, paperbacks 

hooks and conugat
ed cardhoard. All of 

these can be placed in 
paper bags or tied with a string. 
Do not place in hox. Conugated 
cardboard can be recycled. It 
should be flanened and placed 
under or next to blue boxes. No 
plastic bags are accepted. 

For more information or to re
quest a blue box for recycling, 
call 617-6354959. Those living 
in buildings with more than six 

units and who would like to re
cycle lould ask the landlord or 
buildin.~ manager to call 617-
6354959 for recycling services. 

For ,nissed pickups, call the 
Sanitation Office at 617-635-
7573 for collection. 

AttelTtion 
large apartment 
building residents 

The city of Boston Public 
Works Department Recycling 
Program offers recycling for 
large apartment buildings 
throughout the city. ,Boston resi
dents hving in an apartment 
building with more than six units 
who would like recycling ser
vices in the building should have 
their landlord or building man
ager call617-6354959. 

: We want your lte\iIS! Key COiD:1s: 

: Welcome to the Allston-Brighton 
: TAB! We are eager to serve as a 
· forum for the community. Please 

send us calendar listings, social 
, and any ot1ler items of community 

: interest. Please mail the infoonation r~=~--' 
: to Editor, Valentina Zic, Allston-

~ / Bftghton TAB, P.O. Box 9112, 

I : Needham, MA 02492. You may fax 
; material to (781) 433-8202. 
: Our deadline for recieving press 
: releases is Monday at noon, prior '--""--~ 

to the next Friday's issue. - """""'"" 
, Residents are invited to call us with stoly 
: ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
: Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic 
: at (781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Auditi 
: Guha at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas and 
: suggestions. 

Ed".... .... ....... .. . . . . Valentina lie (781) 433-8365 
. . . ... ....... .......... . .......... V2ic@cnc.oom 

Report« .. . .•.. .... .. Megha Ackerman (781) 433-a333 
. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... ..... aguha@tnc.oom 

Editor I~ _ .......•...... Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345 
...... , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... greibrrlan@cnc.com 
AdVertising D_ .. .... . ... Cris warren (781) 433-8313 
AdVortItI .. _ .. " ...... Ha~ Steinbero (78t) 433-7865 
Real EstIll •• ......... "'" R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204 
RU1SIan.- -tioIIti .·· n TabansI<y (617) 965-1673 
Classified"'" _ . . . . . . . . .. . .... (BOO) 624-7355 
calendar t ............... . ..... .. ... (78t) 433-8211 
NewsrDOn' fU _ .. ... . . .. . .... (781) 433-8202 
AlII/IIstin(II fU _ . . .. .. ...... .. (781) 43:HI203 

To .. I11III_,... .... .....• . ..... . . (8118) 343-1960 
_I TAI_ . . . ........ (781) 433-8200 
Order plIO'-...... . . . . .. .. . ... .. ... (800)74&8603 
News . ·moll ............ ... . aIts1on-brigl11on@cnc.oom 
Sports .. .. ........... ... allsl ·gh1oo.sports@cnc.com 
Events 011_ .......... ailstlln-brighton._.com 

: TheAllS1on.Brigh.on rAB (USPS '4-706) is publOhed by TAB Community __ 254 SecondA,II .• Nee<flam. MA02494. 
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address COf~ to Ihe AIslon-~~ TAB. 254 ~ 

1 Ave., Needham, MA02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no respond:lIty for rristakes in ~'artisements but wi repmt 
I thai part which Is incorrect if notice is given ~ithin three workl~ days ~t ~ publication date. ~~. 2003,'" TAe ~nity 
· Newspapers. All rights reserved. ReproductIOn of any part of thIS pubhcahon by any.means withoufpemhslon IS prohi>ited. Sub· 
· saYtltlons within A1lston-SrightOl'l oosl $32 per year. SI..bscr1>tions outside AiIs$On-Bri!jWon cost $60 per !/'BaI". Send name, adcbss, 
I and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions. 
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Install Energy-Emciant IBIPRO Windows. 

Mashpee 
Rout. 151 

5011-4 n-8826 
Oir: t.8 ml from Mashpee Rotary 

across from Andy's Mar1<el 

Franklin 
al Hl1Ialde NUfHrI .. 

S08-521HlO38 
DII Rte. 49510 Exll16 (King 8t., FOllow Kill\! 
801llt11~ miles to Hltl5lde NurseI}' & Garden 

N. Eastham 
4450 Stall Highway 

508-255-1710 
DI( North Eastham 2nd Exit 011 Rotary after 

3rd &et oIllQ~ on right 

Wrentham 
1092 South st. 
508-384-6001 

At entrance \0 Wrentham Outlet Mall . 

Install energy-saving 
NEWPRO windows in 
your home and get $79 
for each window you 
replace. 

MEDWAY 6X8 PUEl 
'1 R.d C ... r ./stalnless 

sta,lnalis 
Flat $59.90 
Scalloped $59.90 

28 Other Panels Available 
We Install fencing. 

Call for a free on-site estimate. 

with the purchase 
of 7. Replace 
seven windows 
and get an 8th 
window FREE I 

RED CEDAR COlT E 
W/PORCH 1111. 

S 

$4690 

PI.YMINI'S, 
II I BBl* 
8 

Enjoy the warmth, 
comfort and savings 
of your NEWPRO 
windows now, pay 
nothing for 6 months. 

Sli9911 

Materials collected include 
Illastic containers, glass, tin and 
;\IUOlinum cans and foil, and 
kptic packaging such as juice 
box containers. Acceptable 
paper products include junk 
mail, office paper, newspaper, 
cereal boxes, magazines, phone 
books, paperback hooks and cor
rugated cardboard. 

For more information, call 
J\>hn McCarthy at 617-635-
4959. 

Paint, used motor oil 
recycling centers open 

Boston residents can recycle 
used motor oil and paint. Paint 
can be exterior or interior, latex 
or oil-based. Stain, varnish, 
~Iyurethane and paint thinner 
ru:e also acceptable. All items 
roust be in original containers, 
and labels must be legible. Con
tainers must be closed and not 
leaking. Do not mix paints. 
Frozen and evaporated paint will 
not be accepted. Unacceptable 
materials include wood preserv
atives, oxidizers, corrosives, 
~sol cans, creosote, pesticides 
and transmission, brake and 
steering wheel fluids. These 
items can be dropped off at Haz
ardo~aste days only. 

A selection of paints, stains, 
varnishes, all in good condition, 
arb available for free to the pub
lic at drop-off centers. 

Drop-off centers schedule for 
May through October is: 

Fust Saturday: 9 am. to I 
p.m., at the Roxbury Public 
Works Yard, 280 Highland St. 

Second Saturday: 9 a.m. to I 
p.m., at the Hyde Park Public 
Works Yard, 58 Dana Ave. 

Third Saturday: 9 a.m. to I 
p.m., at the Brighton Public 
Works Yard, 315 Western Ave. 

Fourth Saturday: 9 a.m. to I 
p.m., at the East Boston Public 
Works Yard, 320 East Eagle St. 

J?roof of Boston residency is 
required. Residents can bring up 

to 20 cans. No commercial paint 
accepted. 

For more information, call the 
city of Boston Public Works Re
cycling Office at 617-635-4959. 

Hazardous 
waste drop-offs 

The city of Boston Public 
Works Department Recycling 
Program is conducting two Haz
ardous Waste Collection Days. 
The fITst drop off is Saturday, 
June 17, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., at 
the UMass Campus on Monis
sey Boulevard, Dorchester. The 
second one will be Saturday, 
July 8, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., at 
the West Roxbury Public Works 
Yard, 315 GardnerSt. West Rox
bury, at Millennium Park. 

Boston residents can bring 
toxic, flammable and reactive 
materials, paint, stains, corro
sives, poisonous materials, sol
vents, glues, waste fuels, insecti
cides, weed killers, hobby 
supplies, photo chemicals, pool 
chemicals, tires, car batteries and 
used motor oil 

Proof of Boston residency is 
required. Hazardous waste from 
commercial business will not be 
collected. The city has me right 
to reject inappropriate materials. 

For more information, call the 
Recycling Hot Line at 617-635-
4959. 

Back yard compost 
bins, kitchen scrap 
buckets for sale 

The city of Boston Public 
Works Department Recycling 
Program will sell back yard 
compost bins and kitchen scrap 
buckets at a reduced price. 

Compost bins adjust in size 
and can hold up to 12 bags of 
leaves. Within a year, yard 
waste will compost into 200 
pounds of highly nutritious soil. 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
MAY 9TH TO MAY 14TH 

We have a complete selection of premium quality local plants and fresh 
cut flowers inc(uding geraniums, fuchSia, impatiens, pere'!"ials, earfy" 
stlectioru of vegetable atJd annual (fats, Ilerbs, mllldl, sod, and fertilIzer. 

premium quality fresh tender 
Asparagus ...... .. ... .... . ..... . .. . . . .. $1.98 lb. 

extra finn fancy 
On the Vine Tomatoes and Hot House Tomatoes 
. ........ .................... . ....... $1.98 lb. 

fresh sweet extra large 
Golden Ripe Pineapples ............... $2.98 each 

first of the season freshly harvested 
Sweet "VidaJia" Onions .. .. ....... . .... ... 59, lb. 

from the bakery ... 
freshly prepared and baked with all natural ingredients 
Strawberry Rhubarb Pie ................... . . $8.98 each 
Jumbo Traditional Hermit Cookies ............. 75, each 
Carrot Tea Cakes ... . .... . ...... ....... .. $2.98 each 

from the kitchen ... 
Penne Primavera AI Forno: a medley of freshly prepared vegetables 
tossed with penne pasta and baked with smoked mozzarella 
. ..... .... .... .................. $5.49 a full serving 

Grilled Teriyakl Swordfish Kabobs ... lender pieces of swordfish 
grilled with sweet peppers, onions, teriyaki sauce and served with 
iasmine rice . ......... .............. 55.98 a full serving 
I • 
from the deltcatessen ... 
Imported From Genoa, Italy 
Vismara Salami or Sopresatta ................... $8.98 lb. 

Thumann's Honey Baked Turkey Breast ... ........ $6.98 lb. 

Dellce de Borgogne a wonderful triple creme cheese (Torn Burgundy, 
France. A rich buttery flavor and pleasant lasting finish oflen paired 
with sweet complex pinot noirs and chardonnays . ... . .. $8.98 lb. 

Smokestack Sandwich ... hickory smoked ham, smoked turkey and 
smoked gouda on a braided roll with chipotle mayonnaise, lettuce and 
tomato .. ........ .. ... ... .................. $3.98 each 

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown 
617-923-1502 

Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m . • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

VJsit our website: www.russos.com 

This year, tile Public Works De- . 
partments is introducing kitch - ~ 
scrap buckets. This 7-liter buc"el i 
has a handle and lid and accon: : 
modates the shape of dishes. 
can be set On a counter or mount 
ed on a cabinet door. It's a cle 
and convenient way to coil':;;: 
food scraps to bring them to 
compost bin. During this in~ 
ductory offer, the buckets are . 
with the purchase of a compd&C: 
bin, and $ 10 when sold separatZ:: 
Iy. Buy a compost bin for $25 0 .... 

both for $30. 
Bins and buckets are available

Mondays, from 6 to 8 p.m.,.at:l 
Murphy Community School, I 
Worrell SI., Dorchester, 617-
635-5 150, May 15; Roslindale: 
Roslindale Community Center;, 
8 Cummins Highway, 617-635-
5185, May 22; and from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m., Monday through Sat
urday, at the Boston Building 
Materials Coop., 100 Terrace S.I ....... 
Mission Hill , 617-442-2262. ' 

Kitchen scrap buckets not avail;: 
able at the Mission Hill location .. ,;; 

For more information, ca)l 
617-635-4959. 

Spring leaf and '"'("" I 

yard waste collection "-
The city of Boston Publi~'" 

Works will collect leaf and yard . 
waste on the four Saturdays in" 
May. Place yard waste in paper ~ 
compostablc leaf bags OL open 
barrels. Do not use plastic bags 

:d~~yno~ecn;~~~'fe"~~~~ 
with string, 3-inch maximum 
length allowed. Do not put brush 
in barrels. Put yard waste and 
brush on the curb by 7 a.m., Sat
urdays, May 13, 20 and 27. Yard 
waste will not be collected with 
trash from April 17 through May 
27. Yard waste is composted and 
becomes natural fertilizer for 
Boston's community gardens . . ,. , 

For more information, call ': 
617-635-7573. ' 

Send US . ,,, 
.J! your 

school vI< 

, " 

events for our 
education listing 

allston-brighton@cnc.com 
or fax 781-433-8202 

REAL ESTATE 
FACTS 

TECHNICAL DIFFlCUI..TlES! 
There's a whole ~cneralion now that 
grown up using computers and 
Internel. For them, ,on,mo,,;,,!;n.+
browsing and shopping I 
5e(;ond nature, SO it seems 
more and more nrc searching for 
on the web, and even listing their '~"''''' II'' 
for sale on the Intemet. 

Kate 
Brasco 

0nIux -=::"'r21 
Shawmut Properties 
134 Trtmol' 8tlft! 

Buying a home is n OI as simple 
browsing cBay lind clicking "Buy 
Now!" Selling a horne can be even 
complicated. Even the most t" hn;"'ly 
savvy computer lLser can li st their 
online al a nUlllhcr of " For Sale 
Owner" wcbsites. but will run into 
··technical difficulty" when it comes i 
to set a fair asking price, target and 
qualified buyers, and handle the 
of negotiations and contracts. 

A good percentage of listings that 
" By Owner" are eventually 
licensed real estl\te professionals. 
because a professional can sell the 
for more money III less time •. with 
outdi stancing commission . Yes, the 
Internet is a po .... 'Crful tool for buyers and 
sellers, especially when placed in t¥le 
knowledgeable hands of a realty pro. , •• 

»lmt mo", Informotion? 

Understanding I"rlll estate is my DU""~"'H ' 
and I 'II happily ~hare my Icnowledge 

with you. COl/fllet me directly at 
617-746-5122 {jj (jf 7-787-2 J 2 J. or at 

www.kllll!brasco.com 

, -
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Athletics and academics 
" 

SWf PHOTO BY !<ArE R.OCK 

lwlvln Escobar. left. and Jose Reyes learn about Journalism In the SCORES all:er-school program at Edison Middle School. 
, 

ready have a girls soccer pro,vam run by City 
Kicks. .~ Program combines 

the two to inspire kids 
By Jonathan Schwab 

CORRESPONDENT 

'~ome kids like academics. Other kids like 
sports. But put academics and sports togeth
er" and you get kids who can learn to like 
both. That 's the theory that New England 
S~9RES subscribes to. 

Last month, as part of ~le program, the 
coach and several players from the Boston 
University men's soccer te<m came to visit 
Edison MIddle School. 

But before heading out to the soccer field, 
the Edi n students, mid<Ue school boys 
from gFddes 6-8 in the SCORES program, 
spent sorne time in the cl",;sroom, learning 
about journalism. It was the academic por
tion of their day, and they 1,!aI11ed about the 
differenc between two different types of 
newspaper articles, feature stories and break
ing new~ stories. 1be teachers of the class 
were Alii Wiliams, the SCORES representa
tive working with the middle school as a 
teacher and coach, and Jonna Stine, wbo sub
stitutes reb'lllarly at the middle school and has 
been actively involved wilD the SCORES 
program, 1be Edison SCORES program has 
15 boys participating, coached by Todd 
Olsen. 

"Our kids come with a lot of 
different skills. Soccer is 
the fun they come looking 
for. Once they get into it, 

The organization provides an out-of
school-time soccer and academic program 
for elementary- and middle school-age chil
dren in inner-city Boston. It is part of the na
tionwide jlonprofit organization America 
SCORES, which has the same goals on a na
tiQral level. 

they really enjoy the 
jlllumalism activity." 

AIli Williams. SCORES teacher 

they come looking for. Once they get into it, 
they really enjoy the journalism activity." 

Williams, who graduated last spring from 
Middlebury College in Vermont, is em
ployed through the Massachusetts Promise 
Fellowship of Americorps, under which she 
is doing a year-long service project that was 
aimed at getting ber to work with middle 
school students. 

;Recently the New England group created 
th~ . SCORES FC Middle School boys pro
gf:un. Brighton's Edison Middle School is 
ol)e of only two area middle schools to par
ticipate in the program; the other ' is the 
N(cKay School in East Boston. Both became 
involved in SCORES program for boys for 
the first time this spring. Both schools al-

Wtlliarns. a former spor:S editor for ber 
high school newspaper, said, "Our kids come 
with a 10\ of different skills. Soccer is the fun 

Kathy Fitzgerald, the executive director 
for New England SCORES, explained the 
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Tonic get fOUlth violation 

,. , 

, 
By Meghann Ackerman 

STAFF WRITER 

,Some bars have liquor licenses that allow 
them to serve alcohol until I a.m. Others have 
li~enses that let them stay open until 2 a.m. 
But serving at 3 a.m. is a sure way to get a vi
olation. 

Accordmg to a report filed by the officers, 
when they approached the bar to investigate, 
they saw people going inle, the kitcben and 
out a ack door. Police said Geffery 
Pitheribton. who said be was the manager, 
opened the door and said (DIy be and three 
workers were in the bar cleaning up. 

officers hhd warned Pitheribton about serving 
after-howls and that each time it was after 3 
a.m. The officers then wrote a license premis
es violation, which will be reported to the city 
of Boston Licensing Board. 

'1t's not unusual to get a license premise vi
olation," said Officer Stephen Law. "It re
quires a yisit to the Licensing Board Down
town." 

,Officers patrolling Commonwealth Avenue 
o~ April 30 noticed lights on inside Tonic, a 
lounge at 1316 Commonwealth Ave. which 
has a I a.m. liquor license, and reported see
irJg a flOW people standing around the bar. 

Police said they found no one in the 
kitchen. but saw several people waJldng 
down UJe alley behind Tonic; one of the 
women appeaned to stumb1i:Dg. 

The report said that this was the third time 

According to the Licensing Board, this is 
Tonic's fourth violation since gening a license 
in January 2002. , 

I 

fState of the Neighbc)rhood' addresses 
~ alcohol, violence, development 
... 
... By Bill Dvorak 
... CORRESPONDENT 

~th the encroachment of local 
uhrversities. a lack of affordable 
housing, zoning struggles, youth 
sutistance abuse and a slew of 
ollier issues on the table, "'The 
State of the Neighborhood," 
fdrum between Allston-Brighton 
~idents and their elected offi
cWs took on a very serious tone 
ot.;ruesday, May 9. 

;The annual "State of the 
f'.!<:jghborhood," organized by the 
~ston-Brighton Community 
D,evelopment Corporation, and 
Iljoderated by Allston-Brighton 
cp.c Board of Directors Presi
d~'l' Bertha Mejia, allowed for an 
o~ dialogue between residents 
an their elected representatives 
or;:tcey issues facing the commu-
nl~. 

:;:"This event allows residents 
,J,d our elected officials to speak 
operuy," Mejia said. 'These elect
ea ,officials are known for their 
conCern for the 'community, and 
we: hope to be able to sit down 
with them to make real changes." 

: Before opening the floor to res
idents, state Sens. Steven Tolman 
aM Jarrett Bartios, state Rep. 
Kevin Honan and At-Large City 
C:oJ.lllcilor Steven Murphy took 
part in a panel discussion, opened 
b>,,'pistrict City Councilor Jerry 
r.,cDermott. 

: "While it seems these may be 
gloomy times for the community, 
tljings seem to be coming togeth
ei," McDermott said. "Allston
~ghton is at a crossroads, and * need to work with the 
c~ges." 

McDermott urged community 
members to consider being more 
flexible about the height of apart
ments. Because there is little 
space to spare, he said, residents 
must tolerate buildings that ex
ceed the typical zoning codes en
forced in the area. He pointed to 
132 Chestnut Hill Ave. as an ex
ample, arguing that while the unit 
is currently zoned for one or two 
single-family homes. it would be 
much more beneficial to those 
looking for housing if it were 
zoned for up to a dozen units in
stead. 

Honan spoke next. discussing 
the success of the West End Boys 
and Girls Club as well as that of 
the Allston-Brighton YWCA. He 
also mentioned some of the ad
vances made in local technology 
and housing, including develoI>" 
ment of Brighton High's "Power 
Up" technology center; an addi
tional $2 million from the fiscal 
2007-08 budget in housing trust 
funds to preserve "expiring" 
homes; and the appropriation of 
funds to establish a statewide in
dividual Development Account 
program, which helps low-in
come families build assets by 
matching their earned income. 

The state of Allston-Brighton 
youths was also addressed, with 
Tolman, chairman of the Com
mittee of Mental Health and Sub
stance Abuse, disc ing what be 
descrihed as an "OxyContin epi
demic" in teens. t Ie argued in 
favor of "sobriety high schools," 
where teens can COl1tinue to srudy 
while recovering, instead of 
youth treatment cellters, which be 

"Allston· Brighton 
is at a crossroads, 

and we need to 
work with the 

changes." 

Jeny McDermott, 
city council 

said were ineffective. 
" Youth with substance abuse 

problems are back on the street 
again after two weeks at these 
centers," he said. '1nstead, sobri
ety high schools offer continuing 
tre2ll:nent and education." 

As a follow-up, Barrios di~ 
cussed gang violence and preven
tion, including the creation of a 
Wilness Protection Program. and 
the potential abili ty for gang-af
fected communities to apply for 
state aid. He also touched on pri
vacy issues, discussing potential 
legislation that would give people 
the right to be notified about any 
disclosure of their personal iden
tifi ::ation by a company or orga
nization. as well as the ability for 
people to employ a "security 
fre~ze" on credit in the event that 
credit card information is dis
closed or tolen. 

Following this panel was a 
brief question-and-answer peri
od. where many residents asked 
the: officials why they were not 
m,tking more of an effort to stop 
the: construction of corporate 
buildings, such as the New Bal-

ance headquarters in Brighton 
and overpriced high-rise apart
ments. 

McDermott said the communi
ty must also take responsibility 
for bringing these issues to the 
forefront. '1f the issue matters, 
you must mobilize," he said. 
"You must flex your political 
muscle." 

Although a major issue for the 
Allston-Brighton CDC, the ex
pansion of local institutions such 
as Boston College and Harvard 
were only briefly mentioned, 
with Tolman urging residents to 
participate in the benefits that 
Harvard will bring to Allston. 

"We can't prevent the change, 
so we must try and shape it." 
CDC board member and commu
nity activist Charlie Vasiliades 
said. "We need to unite all the or
ganizations because, despite turf 
issues, we all fundamentally care 
about this community and need to 
push our vision." 

To push this vision, the Allston
Brighton CDC is working on a 
"Community Planning initia
tive," aimed at giving the com
munity one voice that can speak 
directly to instirutions such as 
Harvard and organizations such 
as the Boston Redevelopment 
Authority. 

"We are losing the sense of a 
family community here," Mejia 
said. "We need to bring our con
cerns to our elected officials and 
sit down with them to work these 
issues out. If we carmot come to
gether to do this, we risk losing 
what we have left of our commu
nity." 
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MOTHER'S DAY 
MAKE IT A DAY 
OF BEAUTY 

Give her the Day of Beauty she wants with an 
Elizabeth Grady gift certificate. If yeu think Mom 
deserves even more pampering, our packages 
include an entire Year of Beauty. Each certificate 
comes in an elegant gift box. and is sent the same 
day you order. Easy for yeu ... perfect for her! 

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location. services, products & gift certificates. 
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Colltttion start ing at $2,800 

San tos· Demoise l le Watch 

Authoriled Cartier Agency 

FiM Jewelers 

B OSTON ' B URLINGTON . PE A BOD Y 
1.877.845.6647 • WWW.LONGSJEWELERS.COM 

.. liestaua.CJ1lt 
Celebrate ..ffother-;;".0l[9' at the 

Corrib with the following spedals: 
ApPETIZERS 
BRUSCHETIA $8 

DICED TOMATOES, ONION, FRESH BASIL, GARLIC, BUFFALO MOZZARELLA 

AND HERBS SERVED OVER CRUNCHY ITALIAN BREAD 

C LAMS CASINO $10 
NATIVE LrITLENECKS STUFFED WITH A LEMON, GA RLIC, DICED PEPPERS, 

AND FRESH DILL STUFFING AND TOI'l'FD WITH BACON 

ENTREES 

GRILLED RACK OF L AMB $18 
SERvED WITH GARUC MASHED POTATOES, SAi.IrtED ESCAROlE, AND 

A RlCH LAMB GRAVY 

CHICKEN PROSCIUTTO $13 
C HICKEN TENDERS AND P ROSCIUTTO HAM SAUTEED WITH GARLIC TO).-tATOES, 

ARTICHOKE HEARTS IN A UGHT CREAM SAUCE SERVED OVER SPINACH FEITUCCINE 

GRILLED T ENDERLOIN MEDALLIONS $14 
T OPPED WITH AN HERB ROASTED PORTABELLA MUSHROOM DEM I GLAZE 

& SERVED WITH AU GRATIN POTATOES 

HOT ROASTED TURKEY DtNNER $10 
F RESH TuRKEY AND HOME SlYLE STUFFING TOI' I'ED WITH HOMEMADE GRAVY, 

BlIITERNUT SQUASH, MASt·IED POTATO AND CRANBERRY SAUCE 

B AKED SCROD OSCAR $13 
TENDER ScROD FILLETS SERVED OVER MASHED I'OTATO TOPPED WITH SAurtED 

SPINACH AND CRABMEAT ALL FINISHED WITH A l IGHT LOBSTER CREAM SAUCE 

DESSERT 

TIRIAMISU $6 
T RAomoNAL ITALIAN DESSERT CONSISTING OF M ASCARPONE CHEESE FILLING, 

EsPRESSO UQUOR, FINISHED WITH COCOA POWDER AND WHIPPED CREAM 

ApPLE CRISP $5 
D ELICIOUS APPLE CRISP SERVED WARM AND TOPPED WIl1-I 

VANILLA ICE CREAM AND WIIII'I'EO CREAM 

396 Market St., Brighton, MA 
(617) 787-0882 

• 

• • • • • 
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: Threats made 
: 1 Police responded to a call 
: from Ricardo's Infinity Hair 
,Salon at 391 Cambridge St. on 
' May I about threats made against 
,the business. Police were 
· informed that at 9:45 a.m. a man 
: drove by and yelled that the busi
: ness should be closed for the 
: May Day immigration protest 
' and that if it did not close, the 
: front glass door would be broken. 
: Police said they would monitor 
· the area during the day. 

:Drunken driving 
:2' Andrew D. Archer, 36, of 
: 12 Crocker Circle, West 
' Newton, was arrested May I on 
,charges of operatiog under the 
!!nfluence. According to a police 
:Jeport, around 6:45 p.m., wit
:pesses saw a car driven by Archer 
~Illt a car that was parked by the 
'intersection of Commonwealth 
'-Avenue and Chiswick Road. That 
'car then hit another vehicle 
rparked in front of it. According to 
:the report, the vehicle continued 
~n Commonwealth Avenue to 
~Foster Street, where a third vehi
;':Ie, which was occupied, was 
, truck. After questioning Archer 
'find taking him into custody, 
tpolice said they found an open 
;bottle of vodka under the driver's 
:seat of hIs car. 
• • 
~Suspect in series of 
:car breaks i lrrested · , ,4!t James B. Faust, a k a 
~ Tyrone E. Herndon and 
• k a James Herndon, 43, of 151 

tanwick St., Ilorchester, was 
:-arrested May I and charged with 
::larceny of a bicycle over $200 
:;and two counts of larceny of a 
• 

non-accessory from a vehicle 
over $200. Around 3:30 a.m., 
officers responded lCl a radio call 
for a suspicious person looking 
into car windows with a flash
light. According to a police 
report, officers saw the suspect 
standing by a vehicle in front of 

re5!:dent on 
stolPped the 

COMMUNITY SAFETY 

and when hb 
he got on a bikb 

bike the sus
later identi

I 
was allegedly 

I/rel;entaticm Road 
27. Officers 

'lfSI>eCI and while 

patting him down for weapons, 
reportedly found a flashlight and 
screwdriver. They also said the 
front passenger side window of 
the car the suspect was standing 
by was smashed and the glove 
compartment was open. Officers 
then arrested the suspect and 

searched him. Accading to a 
police report, they found another 
screwdriver, a cell phone, a 
pager, a Blackberry and a digital 
camera, which maiched the 
description of a digital camera 
stolen at 3 a.m. from a vehicle 
parked on Perthshire Road. 
According to police, there was a 
card in the camera's carrying case 
bearing the victim's name. After 
identifying Faust, he was trans
fe=d to St. Elizabeth's Hospital 
for medical attention. Officers 
later learned that Faust was also 
wanted on a warrant out of 
Dorchester District Court. 

Shoplifting 

4 Lisa Marie Rose, 30, of 6 
Athol St., Apt. 3, Allston, 

was arrested May 3 on charges of 
larceny shoplifting under $50. 
According to a police report, 
around II a.m., officers respond
ed to a call from Shaw's 
Supermarket, 370 Western Ave., 
about a shoplifter. Rose allegedly 
took two Red BulJ energy drinks, 
a Starbucks Frapuccino drink, a 
facial mask, toothpaste and a 
teeth-whitening system. 

Disturbing the peace 

5 Ted Gordon Sawyer, 24; 
Smith Andrew 

Simollardes, 25; and Sean 
Nathan Tate, 24, all of 17 
Bentley St., Brighton, were 
arrested May 5 on charges of dis
turbing the peace. Police 
lesponded to a radio call for loud 
music at 17 Bentley St. at 2 a.m. 
According to a police report, 
when officers arrived, they found 
empty beer cases and cans and 
could hear loud music and talk
ing coming from the rear of the 

www.allstonbrightontab.ooin 

house. Police entered the apat;l
ment and said they found abollt 
IO people drinking beer. 
According to police, the people 
were uncooperative in idel11iry.. 
ing the apartment's residen(& pili 
turning down the music. .::-'~ 

~ , . ./' 

Attempted robbery " 

6 Police responded to a re£OJt 
. of an attempted rob9.t'Y 

WIth a knife on the street near 
1277 Commonwealth Ave. ~y 
5 at 10:15 p.m. The 21-year-old 
victim told police he was assaUl'i. 
ed by an unknown male while 
walking down the street. The ~ 
tim said he was punched ui' iIle 
face and violently knocked to'ille 
ground. When a doorman frOm 
Our House came to the vicillii:s 
aid, the attacker pulJed out a f~ 
butcher's knife and ran down'ilie 
street, the victim told police: 'the 
victim declined medical rrea'!
ment and the incident is uru:re:r 
investigation. "If It' l 

I un.. ,. 

Drinking in public 
",:lo II 

, Hr" 

7 Sunil Bhat, 21, of .. i<2'4 
Foxcroft Road, New 

Hartford, N. Y., was arrested Mliy 
7 on charges of drinking in pilb
lic. Around 12:30 a.m. an offiCer 
pattolling the Ashford Street:~a 
reported seeing a man, later id'e&
tified ns Bhat, wallcing dowii''the 
street with a can of beer. The.SUS, 
pect allegedly tried to conceaL:tlie 
can when he saw the police ciIiiS
er and ignored the officer's 
request for him to stop to ; lie 
questioned. According to a police 
report , the suspect then threw the 
can he was holding onto a waIf
way; police, who retrieved:'thh 
can, said the can was open 'lInd 
contained beer. .. .•. 

, .. 
• 
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Cancer Society ghres cancer recommendations 
..... ;;. 

• In honor of Mother's Day, the 
~American Cancer Society is 
~ging.m moms to give them
~erves a special gift - the gift of 
:health. 
~ "On Mother's Day, many 
:moms receive flowers or cards 
:from their children," said Kate 
~angstone, ACS spokeswoman. 
• "In return, one of the greatest 
• ifts a mom can gi ve to her chil
;men is the gift of health." To 
'help mothers - and all women 

f 
I 

I 

I 
l 

I 
t· 
• 

- protect their health, the ACS 
reminds them to talk with their 
doctor about breast health and 
get a mammogram. An estimat
ed 212,920 women ;:Ife expected 
to be diagnosed with breast can
cer this year. Everyone is en
couraged to protect the women 
they love by tellir1 them these 
five important things about the 
disease: 

1. All women arc at risk for 
breast cancer - even those who 

have no family history of the 
di~!ase. 

2:. The two greatest risk fac
tor.; for breast cancer are being a 
woman and growing older. 

3,. Survival rates are high for 
women diagnosed with early
stage breast cancer, when the 
cancer is small and has not 
spread. Yearly mammograms 
are recommended starting at age 
40 and continuing for as long as 
a woman is in good health. A 

clinical breast examination 
should be part of a periodic 
health exam - about every 
three years for women in their 
20s and 30s and every year for 
women 40 and older. Women 
should also know how their 
breasts feel normally and report 
any changes promptly to their 
health-care provider . 

4. Smart strategies to reduce 
the risk of breast cancer include 
regular physical activity, main-

taHung a healthy weight and 
limitiog alcohol intake. 

5. Through early detection 
and. improved treatlnent, more 
women than ever are beating 
breast cancer. 

This Mother's Day, and all 
year long, the American Cancer 
Society encourages women to 
empower and influence other 
women by spreading the mes
sage of early detection. This idea 
is at the heart of the American 

JOIN US AT ATiCK MAll 

LJ&T@NIGHT 
OONT MISS THESE lWO SPECIAL EVENINGS WITH LOCAL AUTHORS 

suspen!;e 
Meet David Hosp 

. Today, May 11th. Join us for a . jiscussion 
with the autl'or of Dark Hartxx a thriller filled 
with unex[X:lCled twists and dargers from 
the streets of Dlar1estown to Boston's 
courtrooms and rrorgoos. 

classic 
Meet Lora Brody 
Thursday, May 18th. Join us for a discussion 
-with this best-selling cookbook author, who 
has combed Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut 
for the dishes in The New England Table. 

Receptions begin at 6:30 pm followed by a discussion with the author on the 
Upper Level. Complimentary copies of the author's book will be available while 
supplies last. Reservations are required. Please call (508) 6~1-0744 ext. 203. 

One boo'< pet" person. please; while supplies last. All events subject to change or cancellation. Lord & Tavlor. Natick Mall. 1245 Worcester Street. Natick MA. 

.,lrl, 
Cancer Society's breast c3Jl.<;!.'! 
outreach programs, and ReacJ),\\l 
Recovery, a one-OD-one vi~iM
tion and support program ,fpr 
women with breast cancer. , If. 

"Making healthy choices 
reaps benefits year-round, Il0t 
just On Mother's Day," Ijajd 
Langstone. ''It's the gift !pat 
keeps giving all year." 

For more information, ce.~1 
800-ACS-2345 or visit ww.):\'. 
cancer.org. 
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FROM P~I GE ONE 

:proup provide net\vork for parents, kids 
:'i'~"'" 
fAMILY, from page 1 

"Ntirturing Center. Programs serve 
families with children from birth 
t04 years old. 

Whenever a woman in Allston 
,Q~righton gives birth, she is eli
,gjl;>~e to receive a Welcome Baby 
,mi.t, which is a one-time visit 
JW,1ll a volunteer who brings the 
Jil\!J,iIy gifts donated and made by 
'JI.\ltcommunity. 
~'The pwpose is to welcome 

1>,il5Cnts and celebrate the birth," . .wel Randi Freundlich, director of 
;WIJ1IIlunity programs at the Fam
;i1Y" ~urturing Center. "We also 
)IImt to connect them with re
sources in the community and 
'mErpote literacy," 
.. ~veryone receiving a visit gets a 
\Xrelcome Baby basket which in
Cllliles a blanket, toys, an outfit, 
'l5OO'ks for children and parents, 
and a packet of information about 
local community programs, health 
and child-<:are assistance, and 
~by safety information. 
.~ ...Danielle Pagan said she saw a 
,.!liM for the Welcome Baby visit 
· "'bile at the grooery store during her 
fIllgnancy. She held onto the flier 
,1IQIil her daughter, Esperanza, was 
boDi and then signed up for a visit 
~;:The plastic portfolio of re
sources was the most useful 

-.\IIirlg," she said. 'The basket came 
Wilh a teddy bear that was hand

,made by a Girl Scout troop in 
J\lewton." Esperanza has played 
.. w,ith the bear so much that its head 
,.lI\>w flops over. 
...,The Family Network and the 
.Em1ily Nurnuing Center try to in
".\(!lIve as many people as possible 
in welcoming new babies. 

'We involve people in the com
munity in creating the baskets," 
said Colleen McGuire, who coor
dinates Welcome Baby visits for 
_~.§ton and Brighton. Groups of 
'~or citizens, school organiza
; \!9.lis and Scouting troops often 
- ¥.,olunlefT .tif'make gifts to put in 
• the baskets or to help make them, 
she explained. 

, J - "The fact that I get to leave the 
l house is nice," she said ''Having 
blcids changes your wbole life; you 
"have to find friends who have lcids." 

Both Pagan and Guzman 
: agreed that coming to the groups 
· and talking to other parents about 

STAR' PHOTO BY KATE FlOCK 

Samuel Gordon reaches lor the parachute during his playgroup which meets at the Winship School In 
Brighton. . 

child develop.rent and the prob- PJaygroups are broken down by 
lems they may be facing has age so Baskin can custontize activ-
helped them. ities to eacb group. 

Freundlich said that the focus of Lois Cohan has been bringing 
parent and baby groups is to get children to playgroups for years 
parents playing with their children, - first as a day-<:are provider and 
reading to them and talking to each now as a grandmother. She said 
other about parenting issues. she has seen the changes thegroup 

'1t's really a parent support can bring about 
group," she explained. '1t's isolat- ' 'Illey all seem to have a bard 
ing, especially jn the winter, to be time initially doing circle time," 
at home with a new child " she said 

New famiJi in Boston often Since bringing her granddaugh-
are just as isolated if they don't ter, Cecilia, to the playgroup, Cohan 
know where to look for activities. said she bas met several parents 

'1 had just moved to Boston," wbo live near her and bas learned 
said Fillmore about getting her useful tips from younger pa!llnts. 
Welcome Baby visit '1t was the Like Guzman, Karen I Miller 
best resource for programs." found that she didn't have friends 

For older cJtj ldren, up to age 4, with children after her daughter, 
the Family Network offers weekly Guenevere, was born. 1bat 
playgroups TUll by Elayne Baskin changed after she staned bringing 
in the Winship Elementary her to the playgroup. ' 
School. Parents and their children '1 met a whole new group of 
come to play, sing and work OIl. friends with babies," she said. '1t's 
"school readiness." an easy place to come with a child 

"Some parents think that teach-· and a safe place for her to corne 
ing their children bow to count to and play." 
10 is school readiress, but it isn't," While parents get to socialize 
said Baskin. Learning how to si t with each other, their children also 
quietly, follow instructions and get to meet and play with other 
use public bathrooms are all thingl! children their age. 
children need to leam before they ''Since I take care of her fuJI 
go to kindergarten, she said time, she's not in daycare. This is 

how she gets to spend time with 
kids her age," said Thompson. 

Glenda Gandhi 's daughter, AI
isba, just turned I . Previously she 
had gone to the parent and baby 
group, but now she's moved on to 
the playgroup. 

"A neighbor told me about the 
groups," said Gandhi. ''Being 
with other kids is important and 
we get to get out of the house." 

Baskin said the activities and 
lessons in the playgroup are often 
shaped by the children's curiosi
ty. For example, one day a leaf 
blew into the play area, which led 
to a discussion about wind. Art 
projects, she said, are not about 
drawing a specific thing, but 
about learning colors and how to 
use the supplies. Lessons like this 
also get parents and their children 
taJJcing. 

''Connecting parents with their 
own children is the most impor
tant thing," she said. 

In response to Allston and 
Brighton's growing immigrant 
population, the Family Network 
has started a Portuguese-speak
ing playgroup and has recruited 
volunteers for Welcome Baby 
who speak Spanish and Por
tuguese. 

WAKEFIELD 
10 Waltham St. 15 Lincoln St. 56 Brook Rd. 179 Summer St. 
Exit 40 off Rte. 93 Exit 40 Off RI4I.128 Exit 19A Off Rte. 128 #6 Exit 10 Off Rte. 3 '. " 657-8720 (781) 24,.,...1 750-1403 (781) 444-4711 (781) 585·0919 

"Discount is taken off regular prices only, Cannot be lcombined with any other offer, Does not include previous sale items, 
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Summer TIme is a Great TIme to Convert 
Convert To Clean Dependable Natural Gas Heating 

GET A DISCOUNTED BURNHAM 
BOILER' 

SPECIAL GAS CONVERSION BONUSE~ 

·Call (617) 964.9600 for datalls. : 
Serving Newton For More Than 30 Years! 

WE WILL BEAT OR MEET ANY 
COMPETITOR'S PRICE ON WATER HEATERS. 

Free Appointment· Free Home Survey· Free Estimate 
Water Heater Replacement· Same Day Service 

c.:;6. ~t:,~o~ !t:Uo ~ ol. ! 
119 Chapel Slreel , Newton 

II Insured: Master lie. No. 10719 A KeySpan VJ)I Value Plus Installer 

Th is Mother'S Day gift 
comes with a chariot 

• ROBERT~OIN 
VISit any Long's Jeweler s location between May 1st & 31 st, 2006, 

and view any piece from our extensive Roberto Coin Collection. 

You will receive an Entry Blank to WIN a Weekend with a 

Porsche Boxster courtesy of Porsche of Nashua. 

B () SI ()~ ·BIRI I,( . I( ) N • B n \I :"'IJ IRII .PI\B()I)\ 

N \\ II I \. NI \\ " (. I(, , 

1.877.8·.:;.6hl~ · \\\\\\.11)'\'.~1I\\1111(~.«()\1 

" , 
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Workout at hom 
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• Best Service 
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: Use this vouchor to upgrade your visit to 
• the HT-54 or HT-60 for just s2.00! 

www.aIIstonbrightontab.com 

FROM PAGE ONE 

Allston resident pillar 
of support to mothers 

SALERNO, from pagj 
Salerno goes to the hospital to 
help with a rnom's . very. 

"Some of these w en are vic
tims of domestic vil'lence or are 
refugees and they have no social 
support," said Salo;rno. ''Ninety 
percent of my job is spent in the 
car bouncing around Boston. r 
work very late, caUse no baby is 
born Monday tlmiugh Friday, 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. I trY to be flexible 
for these women.'! 

Jlcran Ibrahim, 2 I, of Waltham, 
had been "so depressed and 
stressed" before />be met Salerno 
at the Hestia House, a home for 
pregnant wome9 and new moth
ers in north 'Yaltham. Ibrahim 
came to the Uruted States in Sep
tember 2004 to escape the civil 
war that had ravaged her home
land, Somalia, in the 1990s. Sbe 

was pregnant with her now 6-
month-old daughter, Farhiya, and 
holding on to a dream of studying 
medicine at Harvard University. 

"I didn' t know where to start in 
life," said Ibrahim, who first set
tled in Minnesota before moving 
in with an aunt in Malden. When 
Ibrahim discovered she was preg
nant, she moved into the shelter 
because she and her baby could 
not squeeze into her relative's 
one-bedroom apartment. 

''Living in the shelter was very 
hard," she added. 

Salerno helped buy necessities, 
such as linens and clothes, for 
Farhiya, all while btinging 
Ibrahim one-step closer to her 
personal goal. With Harvard on 
the back burner, Salerno enrolled 
Ibrahim into a free SiXI' course, 
funded by Kaplan, to help prepare 

Unlilllited 
Tannin 

nly 

$1922 
NO l'E4RLY CONTRACT 

H 0 l L Y WOO 0 rAN S. 
't·'§'§,,§t.,.,: It: 1:1# ·tttl,• 

T S FOR 
JUST $2 

r---------------------------------

2 UPGRADE 
Use this voucher to upgrade your visit to 

the itT-54 or HT-60 for just s2.00! 

her for her future in medicine. 
"Oh my God, I think Kelly was 

an angel sent to me," said Ibrahim. 
"She was there for me like a fami
ly member and would help me 
through every situation that would 
come my way. I am going to miss 
ber a lot. Too much." 

Once an eager Middlebury, 
Conn., child who made sure that 
needy kids received an abundllnce 
of gifts on Christmas, Salem has 
blossomed into one of the many 
gems that graced the Boston 
Health Care for the Homeless 
Program. She has worked to set 
up and provide outreach services 
to families for three years. 

"Someone has humungous 
shoes to fill," said Nancy Paladi
no, the director of the program's 
family team. "[Her repl, ement] 
will have to have her cr""tivity, 

enthusiasm, drive and comp 
sion. The Healthy Start gran 
burdensome, involving a lot 
paperwork and nitty-gritty sta 
tics. Kelly has sort of been able t 
twist that and look at more . 
tive, fun things." 

Amid hitting the books, Sal 
has to prepare for her wedding 
July 2fXJ/ to Steve Parker, 30; 
Boston University student stu 
ing for his Ph.D. ' in bioinfo 
ics. But throughout her busy" 
Salerno said she would alwa 
draw upon her experiences 
social worker when it comes 
working out problems. 

"It's very easy to say 'I 
going to fix everyone,'" said 
Salerno. "My purpose is to meet 
these people where they are and 10 
help move them on to the next 
step where they should be." 

Restaurant plan raises 
alcohol worries 

RESTURANT, from page 1 
neighborhood. "At 2:30 in the 
moming you haVe yelling, 
drunk people and fights in the 
streets," 

The restaurant, proposed by 
Michael Argiros, who also owns 
Vintage in West Roxbury, would 
have seating for 180 people and 
a 12-seat bar and lounge area. 
The restaurant would be located 
at 1915 Beacon Street where 
CVS used to be. 

"We understand the issues this 
area has had in tile past. But it's 
not the type of bar where we're 
going to be advertising $1 
beers," said Ar leos. 

Residents raised concerns 
that, if granted a full liquor li
cense and the 1 a.m. closing 
time the reslaurant is seeking, 
what was meant as an upscale 
restaurant would turn into just a 
bar late at night. 

"I have no problem with a 
nice restaurant," said Abigail 
Furey, of ommonwealth Av
enue. "But 1 don't think people 
who are Wqtking in at twelve are 
going to order food . They're 
there to drink." 

Anne de Pierro, a BAlA mem
ber, shared that concern. 

"How many restaurants in this 
area are open to one 7" she 
asked. "You'll just be turning 
more people out at that time." 

Argiros said he wants to keep 
the restaurant open late for peo
ple who, in traditional Greek 
sty Ie, eat a later dinner. 

"People tend to visit these 
kinds of restaurants later," he 
said, adding that on slow busi
ness nights they are likely to 
close early. 

"We've suggested having al
cohol service ouly with food," 
said Dennis Quilty, the attorney 
representing Argiros. 

Another concern that was 
raised is the already tight park
ing in the area. 

"Will you be taking up exist
ing parking spaces?" asked de 

Number of liquor 
license in Allston 
and Brighton "', 

Total: 77 '1 
Package store licenses 

in Allston: 6 
On premise licenses in 

Allston: 32 
Package store licenses , 

in Brighton: 11 
On premise licenses in ~, 

Brighton: 28 
Source: Jean Lorizio of J.e 

the City of Boston licens-
ing Boord J. 

"We understand the 1 ' 
I 

issues this area has ! 

had in the past. J 

But it's not the type of > 

bar where we're );~ 
going to be advertisingJ 

$1 beers." ci 

Michael Argiros 

Pierro. "I'm opposed to elimi
nating any public parking." 

Argiros said he had reached a 
deal with the CVS across the 
street to use 20 of their parking 
spaces for valet parking. The 
restaurant would also take two 
spaces in front of the building 
for use by valets taking and re
turning cars. 

Residents who spoke in fa~r 
of the proposal, including a 
liquor license, said an upsc e 
restaurant could help to revi!Jlr, 
ize Cleveland Circle. 

'This is not a place where 
can just go in and have a 

said Laura Mahoney, at ~:~i~ 
Road resident. ''The n. 
hood is changing and we need 10 
choose up." 

The BAlA voted to SUllpql!t 
this project. 

Stolen kegs 
to Marty's Liquors 

KEGS, from page 1 
bottles, and sometimes kegs and 
then turns them in for deposits. 

According to police, Thorton 
was positively identified by wit
nesses and told police which 

house the kegs had come 
He was summonsed to Brilghltt' 
District Court for larceny 

$250. The kegs were ~~:~~~ 
Marty's Liquors on ( 
wealth Avenue. 

GateHouse purc 
TAB from Herald 

SALE, from page 1 
and chief operating officer of 
CNC, said the purchase by Liber
ty Group will continue the TAB's 
focus on local news, entertain
ment and sports coverage, and 
local advertising. 

"CNC's newspapers have built 
on a reputation for strong local 
coverage and community con
tent," Rush said this week. ''That 
mission should mesh well with 
GateHouse Media, whose publi
cations are very similar and 
strive for the same excellence in 
community journalism." 

Community Newspaper Com-

pany also includes the 
est Daily News, Daily News 
bune, 92 community 
newspapers and a number 
penny saver and specialty 
cations. 

The sale will leave th,ceubli;~t 
Herald in the hands of p 
Patrick Purcell and transfer 
cell's ownership of CNC. 
cidentaJ with the prnrch;ase 
CNC, GateHouse is also 
Enterprise NewsMedia, ~)~~~I 
er of the Patriot Ledger 
cy, The Enterprise of Bn:x:kli9; 
and several weeklies 
South Shore. 
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FROM PAG E ONE 

STAFF PHOTO BY ",.s".""""afn 
Debby Fuoco of New Jersey, the mother of the organizer of the auction, takes a gander at the art to 
auctioned live on Friday, May 5. 

Auction bring in tblousands 
for school programs 

,'!Just enough money to 
i erect the school sign 
i designed by our 
'students and support a 
!new after-school music , 
: program and sustain 
i academic tutoring." 
I i Jessica Madison-Fusco, auc
I tion planning committee 
, 
I 
~UCTION, from page 1 

tudents and ;;~port a new after
~hool mJsic program and sus
lain academic tutoring," she said. 
- .1be most expensive item pur
chased was a billboard, which 
went to the owners of 9 Babcock, 
Laura· FtiOCO and Mike Keon, 
who said they will use it to adver
tise their restaurant which is 
scheduled to open in Coolidge 
Comer this summer. 1be bill
board was donated by Clear 
Channel and brought in $1,500 . 

John Ooherty, 0 math teacher at I!rlghton High School, ''''OJ_IUIn 
paintings In the silent auctlon after putting a bid dewn on some 
cookies at t ho Funckalser Auctkn on Friday, May 5. 

nighl at the downtown Doubl.e 
Tree Hotel was won, and then !lf>
nated back 10 the school so it 
could fetch more bids. 

Along wilh being financially 
successful, Madison-Fusco Sidd 
the auction also broughl many 
members of the community bllo 
the school. 

Madison-Fusco. "She said that 
she had never been in the school, 
and she said that she had a won
derful time." 

, 
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It's Yard Sale Season! 
Advertise your Yard Sale TODAY 
and receive a FREE Yard Sale Kit! 

Place a Yard Sale ad in Communi tyCiasslOeds 
and watch your clutler turn into cash . 

Place it. Sell it. 

Ca 1.800. 4. L 

Trouble Heari~g? . 
. A Red Sox game package that 

included club seats, a limousine 
ride to Fenway Park, dinner and a 

"An 80-year-old Brighton ",si
dent attended the auction :md 
brought 12 of her friends fiom the 
Brighton community," ,;aid Digital Neapio 

Order photo reprints! 
••• 

1-866-746-8603 

One Day fnstalfation 
No Mess ... 

No Stress ... 
- Over 1.3 Million Instal/ed Since 1979 

- Manufacturer's Lifatime Guarentee 

- Custom Molded Acryfic Products . . 

[ 

.EXCLUSIVE Colors and styles for your bathtub, walls and 
'Wainscot.. .... Subway Tile, Beadboard. Mosaic, 12x12'1i1e, 6' Tile 
5' Diamond Tile, Granites & Marbles that ONLY RHHlfl offersll/ 

. 0 
So easy to clean ..... NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES I BBB -.. 
Professional Serv/ce ... Check our reputation on Cm/g's List. 
IAPMO, H.u.ol, UL, NAHB, ASTM & ANSI tested and 'iPPfOved. 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or@www.f8bath.com 

Mass Reg. tf 140681 

RE·BATH 

Price Guaranteed 
through Ma, 30th 
anI,. * Call now to 

make ,our 
appointment! 

Hear Well Again! Enjov Your Life More! 

AvailatJlel.fti1 
May :nil 00y. 

3~ 

CUSTOM 
Full Shell Class A 
Our value priced hearing aid! 

eJ.J; 

3~ 
c.nJt use coup«! WIth other offers 

Does not eppfy to Irior 085 bp. !Y.D'06 

a pair of digital 

Eclipse III 
Top-of-the-line technology 
automatically helps 
keep sound clear 
& comfortable! 

earStic 
• Tiny and di5(:r<' ,t 
• u pen fittmg (no 

plugged up fecllng) 
• Soft, Oexiblc &

comfortable 

Liill33 
HEARING TEST 

Using the latest audiometric 
test ing equipment available. 

ffilfIl IDrrP 
CiIlJtrl 

Mass Audiology to everyone! ' I'm very happy that I saw 
I didn't do it years agol I never reelized how much I was missing until now. My 

Olo"ne ,;loo'",or.on. was such a love and she was fantastic through the whole testing and decision 
riecoml'Tlelld Mass Audiology to everyone who is having a heering problem: 

THANKS MASS. AUOIOLOGY! 

ass. 
diology 

rs for Hearin Excellence. 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-866-536-HEAR 

[1-866-536-4327) 
www.maaaaudiology.com 

1111 YOUR HOME DEDHAM WAIJHAM III .. MARLBORO III .. lEW BROeKTOII PEMBROKE III .. 

Haw yro: ~ test 0ed1am Plaza 85 RMlr St. MllIORD 277 Main SlTeet FAll RIVER SHARON 165 Westgate Dr, Ate , 139 RAYIIHAM 
00ne at yro: tare, _1 lCoIorO~ lformerly Mctcria Bldg,) lformerly Heanng 5 N. Main St. [Next to laNes! (Brigantine Village) [formerly Discount 

725 PnMden:e Shoppi1g fislmnl Aid SeMces of (inside Sharoo Hearing Ails) 

It"y Certerl 2 Cape Rd. SE Massi Ilpticall III. ATTlEBORO 407 New State Hwy 
lAt. 1401 514 H"""""St. Soon! lAte. 44. Deals Pla2aJ 
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College athletes inspire inner-city kids 

STAFf PHOTO BY KAT( R.OCK 

SCORES, from page 3 
decision to implement the pro
gram in Boston-area schools. 

"We did a long-range planning 
process where we looked at what 
are the needs of the city," she said. 
''We spoke with coaches, and they 
all said the same thing." 

Before SCORES came to Edi
son Middle School, Fitzgerald 
said, there was only a girls soccer 
team run by the local nonprofit or
ganization CityIGcks. 

The program and development 
associate, Lee Rankin, was also at 
the field that day. 

Daniel Araujo, an eigbth-grader 
from Brigbton who goes to Edi
son, expressed his enthusiasm at 
having Boston University soccer 
players corne to the school. 

Araujo, who was born in the 
United States but spent some of 
his childhood in Brazil, said he has 
played just about every position 
on the soccer field . 

The BU players who came to 
the practice with their head coach, 
Neil Roberts, at the school field on 
April 25 were junior goalkeeper 
Zach Riffett, and junior center 
backs Zach lGrby and Derek 
Puerta. 

Roberts said that the team has a 
signup list in its locker room, and 
that he has been very pleased to 
get some of his players involved 
with this program. 

. BU soccer player Zack Kirby and student Diego Romero run a drill during the SCORES after-school 
program at the Edison Middle School. 

"It's been a privilege for us," he 
said. 

The athletic director for New 
England SCORES, Megan 
Bartlett, said, ''Working with B U 
has been really great for us. I 
know the players have a lot on 
their plates." 
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~~ 
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OPENT THE IPUBLIC - 4 DAYS ONLY! Fri., Sat., & Mon. 10-5 
Sun. 12-5 

Teak Set 
Reg. 5644 

NOW 
$386 

Heavy-Duty Bookcas 

Natural Cherry or Maple Desk Sets 
Off - Hurry Limited Quantities! 

6 ~e" Cherry Desk Set 
~eg. 5712 

NOW 6 

I _ ·1 Cherry, Maple, Teak, 
Jesp'.~! or Espresso 

3 Piece M.ple Comer Desk Set 
Reg. 5632 

NOW $316 

Cherry or Coffee 
Left COmer Desk 
Small Desk Extension 
Lat~al F'dc Cabinet: 
2 Door Cabinet 
Mobile Fde Cabinet 
Small Hutch 

SCAMilT' • 

Cherry 
Bookcase 
Reg. 5297 

NOW $178 

As Shown 
with 3 
Drawers 
Reg. 5465 

NOW $196 

Coffee or Cherry 3 Pieces AJ Shown 5775 
Audio Pier Tower 5277 ea. 
TV Base 5272 

Leather Secrional wlRecJ.er 51581 

Maple 
Reg. 5398 

NOW 
$197 

Limited 
quantities. 

No rainchecks. 

-*3 Piece L h Sofa L eat er Set , $ge9 and Chair 

Available in B 6 
With COupon 001 rO~n Leather 

Coupon mUst h. y. Exp ... es S/1412~' 
Ex presented ' vvo 

dUdes prior and ~~~une of purchase. 
_ Quantities limit:;' orders. 

Leather Swivel Rocker 
Recliner 5581 
Miaolober 5504 

Miaofiber Swivel Chair 5312 
uather Swivel Chair 5357 

Leather 2 Piece Wedge Sofa S 122 7 
Miaofih.r 5975 

NATUZZI SCANSIT' X HOWARD 
MILLER. g . I jesp..~!. 1 

.E·~~~~~~~~~""I""""""""""""""""""""". 
: .... ' 
." .... 
:= 
::c 
:. 
." .-'. ' .. • • 

INTERNATIONAL HOME WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM 

L~~~~~1&'~"] 10 Minutes from 
r:; Shoppers World 

2 Tripp Street, Framingham, MA 
(508) 879-9623 Fax: (508) 820-9526 

Online: www.framinghamwarehouse.com • Email: chrislp20@aol.com 
DUeakM-= Fn:a Mall Pike wi), lieu ~ 01lIO R&e. 30 ~ Tnm.ppro1. 1 _ and tum left (lat0 R!C. 126 South (Concord St.) folio .... ditte:riool from Rte. 9 below,. . . 
From Ru.. 9: £xii _ Itt. 126 SoudI jCoacord 51., Tl"nd approx.l aliIer; iDlO Downrowa ~ ""* Rce. US, Iranl?S 1m, rum Idt al $IIlI.lI ishnd mar~ed Oarlts. J. BurlW Jt Sq' ,01110 II'YI~ SI. Make sharp nght IIItll 
(0.3 mi.) . 3rd IiPt c.co..n.n St.. UnI al hd 1m (0.1 d.) 01lIO Tripp St. We an: 011 fht ri&bt-haud aide, Build:ia& 1. N<K raponsibie for typOp1IphicaI mors. Pnces are lubteet 10 chan&t WIthout nona. 
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I 

Sea ... bavel ..... I 

SPA~RESORr 
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U 
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Bartlett, who oversees 26 teams 
at 14 schools, took the Edison 
team up to Thfts University on 
April 22 to allow them to partici
pate in a soccer clinic and play a 
game on the varsity field. The 
Thfts women's soccer team hosted 
the event. In addition to teachi.ng 
the middle school students about 
soccer, the Thfts players showed 
them many aspects about colleg,e 
life, such as where the students 
eat, where they sleep, where the} 
study, where they go to class and 
how to balance college life with 
being college athletes. ., 

Bartlett said, "It was an amazing 
opportunity for our studentS, 
many of whom admitte<j they had 
never been to a college campus 
before. We hope that the experi
ence will encourage our student 
athletes to set college as a goal." 

Reclaimed building ' 
materials art 

competition, show 
Exclusive designs con

ceived by 40 architects, car
penters, sculptors, teachers and 
scientists are on display at a Ja
maica Plain gallery, as part of 
an initiative by the Building 
Materials Resource Center to 
encourage and celebrate the ' 
use of building materials as ,. 
medium for functional att. 

The winner of the Beauty in; 
Building Materials competi" 
tion will be selected by a paneL 
of five judges, and the pieces, 
will be on display and for sale_ 
until May 28. The collection· 
includes tables, chairs, Iigll!c 
fixtures, coat racks, wall di
viders and storage units. All 
pieces are made primarily, 
from salvaged materials such 
as ductworlc, windows, hard
ware, tiles, lumber and shut
ters, many of which were 0b
tained from the BMRC. 

Pieces will be judged on C1'e-" 

ative use of materials, slructur
al integrity, functionality and., 
aesthetics by an esteemed jury. 
including Nancy Schon, sculp-, 
tor of Boston's famous "Make, 
Way for Ducklings" sculprure;
Morris orvin. 3D junk artist; 
Patti Hudson, sculptor, painter 
and photographer; Jinbee 
Park, industrial, architectural 
and urban designer; and Cecile 
Lemley, artist and founder of 
Boston At! Wmdows. Tbe top. 
three artists will have the op-. 
portunity to create an installa
tion in Boston At! Wmdows, a , 
joint project of Mayor Thomas 
M. Menino, the city of Boston 
and the Boston Redevelop
ment Authority. 

BMRC is a nonprofit orga
nization that accepts donations 
of new and good-quality used 
building materials and resells 
them to the public, offering 
generous discounts to those ' 
who are income-eligible. An' 
estimated 136 million tons of 
conslruction and demolition; 
debris is discarded in the Unit-; 
ed States each year, according, 
to the Environmental Protec-. 
tion Agency. Tbe BMRC di
verts good-quaJ.ity materials 
from the wastestream and 
makes them available to low
and moderate-income home
owners. 

Tbe works of att can be 
viewed and purchased at thel 
JP At! Market on Wednesdays, 
Thursdays, and Fridays from 4 
to 7 p.m., and Saturdays and 
Sundays from noon to 5 p.m. 
Tbe JP At! Market is donating 
its gallery to the BMRC for the 
exhibit and will not be taking a 
commission on the sold 
pieces. Of each sale, 50 per
cent goes to the artist and 50 
peroent benefits the BMRC. 
For more infonnation, contacd 
the Building Materials Rei 
source Center al 617-442-
8917 or www.bostonbmrc.org.l 
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Neighbors give 21 uru.ts on 
Chestnut Hill Alve. thumps down 

By Megham Ackennan 
STAfF WRITER 

" 
, A multifamily building planned for 150 
,Chestnut Hill Ave. has residents worried not 
,6nly about parlcing, but about how such a large 
,pevelopment will affect their neighborhood. 
.. The 21-unit project, if approved. would be 
J.ocated at the fonner NSTAR storage and 
.transfer station and abut the Jewish Communi
'lY Housing for the Elderly headquarters. 
,;, Each of the proposed units, three of which 
will be designated as affordable housing, has 
,b'¥0 bedrooms, which raised concerns with 
residents about density. 

Brighkln." she said. 'Jbere will also be 33 parking spaces at the 
Joseph Hanley, an anomey representing building, but residents worried that extra cars 

property owner Jeffrey Feuermap. said Feuer- would spill into neighborhood parking spaces. 
man and architect David O'Sullivan have ''I can tell you where they're going to be 
worlcecl to make the property appealing. parking after 5 o'clock," said Sheila Ardery, 

''1hli is the It ult of a year-and-a-half lvice president of operations at the Jewish 
proces:," be said. 'We tried to compensate for jCommunity Housing for the Elderly, referring 
the density by widening the roadway and de- ~o their parking lot 'We do tow, but not 24 
signing open spaces." He also noted that the E' because we want to encourage families 
origiruJ proposal called for 24 units. to come in." • 

'We don't have a quality of life anymore," The project will also have to go l!efore the 
said Lorraine BosI:i, another BAIAmember in Zoning Board of Appeals for four variances: a 
attendance. ''Whai you can do by right isn't a1- height variance; a FAR variance for the num
ways right" ber of units proposed; a parking variance; and 

Giv"n the alreidy heavy traffic flow on a variance for setback distances. 
Chestnut Hill Avenue, residents also raised Public comment on the 150 Chestnut Hill 
concellls about cars exiting and entering the Ave. project ends on Thursday, May 25. Com
site and pedestrian safety. ments can be sent to Lance Campbell, the se-

O'Sullivan said he plans to widen the public nior project manager for the BRA, at 1 City 
aoceS1. road aIrearly leading to the site to a con- Hall Square, 9th Aoor, Boston, MA 0220 I ; 
sisteD!: 22 feet and use different colored mate- faxed to 617-742-7783; or e-maiJed to 
rials 10 designate sidewalks and roadways. lance.campbell.bra@cityofboston.gov. 

I' "Living by all these projects, density be
,comes an issue," said Theresa Hynes, a mem
ber of the Brighton Allston Improvement As

),ociation and co-chairman of the Chestnut 
Hill Avenue Task Force. Hynes was among 
those who attended a hearing on the project 

IThesday night. "I don't feel we need to supply I all the housing the city needs in Allston-

I Neighbors fight Tremont, North Beacon housing 
! BAJA votes against Tremont plan , , 

By Meghann Aekennan 
Sl"AFFWRITER 

, The Brighton Allston Improve
: ment Association voted to oppose i the erection of a six-unit residen
t tial building at 63 Tremont St. The 
: presentation on the project was 
" one of two on multifamily plans it 
heard last week The board did not 
take a vote on the other proposal, ! which is for a larger multifamily 

I complex on North Beacon Stree~ 
because that presentation was just 

: a project update. 
: Residents also got another op
portunity to voice concems and 
ask questions about both develop
ments. 

'fremoot Street 
The Tremont Street project 

came before BAJA for the second 
~Iastweek. 

said a multifamily building ii the 
only kind that nJires sense. 

'The reality was that to 'build 
anything, you still have to move 
all of that Iand," he said in II fol
low-up interview. "OlXe YOJ do, 
you have to build a ~ wall 
that is almost entirely the ~'ngth 
and breadth of lbe lot It would 
cost well over the amotIllt of 
money for the most expe.nsive 
house in the neighborhood 10 just 
make the Iaod ocriJdable." 

Concerns were raised o"er the 
addition of a six·unit proper1y to a 
neighborhood with more singll> 
and twe>-family homes. 

"The density is excessive" said 
BAJA member Lorraine BoriSi. 

North Beacon tree! project is too dense." 
Also, Joseph Mulli~ ill, a se- Doherty said the number of on-

nior associate at Paradigm Proper- site parking spaces has been in
ties, addressed the bqlrd about a creased from 81 to 100, which is a 
continuing plan to turn 61 North I-to-l ratio of parking spaces to 
Beacon St, foooerly the borne of bedrooms. Any additional spaces, 
New Balance, into a residential he said, would decrease the size of 
property with 76 condominiums. a public park that will go in next to 
Since the last BAJA rooeting, Mul- 61 North Beacon St. 
ligan said he and architect MiJce ''It was deemed in the public in
Doherty of Add Inc. rbade signifi- terest to put in a park. We can pave 
cant changes to their ~an based on that over and put cars on that, too," 
conoerns presented by neighbors. said Mulligan in response to criti-

"The project "las shaped cism that 100 spaces would not be 
through multiple interactions with enough. He added that as part of 
abutters," said Mulligan. the development process, they 

One issue brought up by abut- would be working with the Boston 
tees is the proposed building's new Transportation Department to irn
height The current plan would put prove the sequencing of lights on 
add 2 112 stories onto the four- North Beacon Street to alleviate 
story building. back-ups. 

In a follow-up interview, Mulli- The project has received ap-

f ' 'the original plan, presented to 
the board last month, was for 
seven units. To build the proposed 
SbUCture, property owner Carl 
Tramontozzi is seeking a use vari
ance because the property is zoned 

Abutters on TIjlIOp S!re(t said 
they did 001 wallt a large building 
going up that will block their view 
and possibly =t shadows on their 
homes. 

''It's like the Joim HlIocock 
tower going up," a neighbor said. 

Tramootozzi. said he lljed to 
compromise . abuni'ts by 
moving the building back from1he 
property line III additional :10 feet, 
increasing the setback to :10 feet 
and decreasing the overall size of 
the building by eliminating seven 
bedrooms. 

gao, who has brought this project proval from the Boston Redevel
before the BAJA three times, said opment Authority and is tentative
plans for the addition to the top of Iy scheduled for a hearing with the 
the building were changed to ad- Zoning Board of Appeal on June 
dress abutters' objections. 20 to have the property reroned 

'We reduced the massing on the for residential use. No vote was 
North Beacon Street face- of the >'"taken on this issue, as it was a pro
poject and moved it to the rear. ject update. , for a two-family home; an FAR 

I variance because the proposed I number of units is excessive for 
, the amount of land; a height vari
ance; a frontage variance; and a 
variance for underground en
croachments to accornmodate un
derground parking. 

Because of odd positioning and 
steeply graded land, Tramontozzi 

The BAJA ~ to oppc~ Tra
montozzi's pbUl. Member John 
Cusack said de board was con-
cemed about !he density of the 
project 

We also increased the setbacks of 
the addition," he said. 

The density of the project and the 
additional number3 cars it could 
bring to the area w also concerns 
raised at last Th y's rooeting. 

"That area can't support added 
cars," said Bossi. "II believe in de
velopment, but with limits. This 

Inotherb~: 

The BAJA voted to support a 
proposal by John Troupe to have 
his condominium at 15 Henshaw 
St, reroned as residential. The 
property was originally used as of
fices, but then divided into three 
housing units. 

I~----------~-------~~--~~--~~----+---------------------' 
I Mayor's Coffee regarding therr open space and Swan Boat rides and free parking South End. 
,,' Hours continue recreational needs and ",hat the downtown for the day, compli- Wednesday, May 17: Hardi-

city of Boston can do ':0 meet ments of the Massachusetts Con- man Playground, Faneuil Stree~ 
: Mayor Thomas M. Menino those needs. The Coffel> Hours vention Center Aulhority. Brighton. 
: and the Boston Parks and Recre- are open to de public, and each All Coffee Hours are from 9:30 Thursday, May 18: Billings 
: ati,!>n Department welcome local family who participates will re- to 10:30 a.m., vlith remaining Field, LaGrange and Bellevue 
i residents to the eighth annual se- ceive a flowering plant from dates and locatio~ as follows: Streets, West Roxbury. 
; ries of infonnational Coffee Menino. Friday, May 12: Martin Play- Wednesday, May 24: Iacono 
, Hours, sponsored by Dunkin' Attendants can enjoy Dunkin' ground, Hilltop Street and Playground, Milton and 
: Donuts at neighborhood parks Donutq coffee and treakfast MyrtiebankAvenue, Dorchester. Readville Streets, Hyde Park. 
i throughout the city, that began in items and will he eligible to enter Monday, May 15: Children's For more infonnation, call the 
! April and continue through May a rafile to -rio a ' 'Da) on the Playground, Inlf!Vale Street, Parks Department at 617-635-
, 24 11own," which includes a Dunkin' Roxbwy. 4505 3039 . . ,ext. . 
: The goal of the series is to open DOnll basklt, a Macy's gift cer- Thesday, May W Tirus Spar-
: a candid dialogue with residents tificate, luocIl, at Legal Sea Foods, row Park, West Newton Street, 

! BOSTON CITY C 40UNCIL TELEVISION I , , , 
i Weekly programming: sche!dule for May 12·18 

Comcast Channel 51 
10 a.m. t05p.m. 

I www.ciryofboston.govlcity
I c~uncil/live.asp 
I Friday, May 12 

I 10 a.m. - Boston City Coun
cil Meeting 5110 

I Noon - Government Ops 
, Hearing on sewer easement in 
I South Boston (Live) 
, 2:30 p.m. - Ways & Means i fiscal 2007 Budget Hearing -
, Boston Center for Youth & Fam
' ilies 5110 

Monday, May 15 
10 a.m. - Ways & Means fis

cal 2007 Budget Hearing -
Property/ConsbUction Manage
ment (Live) 

2 p.m. - Ways & Means fis
cal 2007 Budget Hearing -
BPS Capital and Facilities Bud-

:Memoria! 'Day 

gets 5/3 

Thcsday, May 16 
10 a.IIL _. Ways & Means fis

cal 2OCf1 Budget Hearing -
Management informalion Sys
tems (Live) 

2 p.IIL - Ways & Means fis
cal 2007 Budget Helrring and 
Education Hearing on English 
Language learners (ElL) 5/9 

Wedoeselay, May 1'1 
10 a.m .. - Health & Human 

Services H(:aring on Cord Blood 
Donation 4,f7 (1 : 15) 

1/ :30 a.ID. - Boston City 
Council Meeting (Live) 

2 p.IIL -- Ways & Means fis
cal 2OCf1 Budget Hearing -
Boston Police Department 5/16 

Thul'sduy, May 18 
10 a.IIL .-Ways & Means fis-

Comple1e Weekend Packages From 
for a Family of 4 IncludeS: 

2 Nigl1s Lodging, 5 Meals, Boat Cruse. Tenns, Caoce. Kayak, 
Paddleboats, Children, AdlAi aM Family Actf~ties. E 'iet1airmertarrj more! 

MaIne's Ultimate Outdoor Family' Vacation 
SOOlmer Family Vacation WeekS. Gor Packages. 

Marina; Go", Tems. Diring , Family AcI-Atia .. ErMttairme .... 

~. Dn ME 
.. f '", 

Comife/e DB/ails ' Only 2 5 In 
• on Web ,site from Boston 

cal 2007 Budget Hearing -
Boston Fire Department (Live) 

3 p.m. - Housing Hearing on 
School House Properties efforts 
to improve building conditions 
5/12 

Programming schedule is sub
ject to change based on the 
scheduling and length of live 
hearings and meetings, which 
will be carried in their entirery. 

For mere information, on 
Boston Ciry Cokncil Television, 
call Tom Cohan at 617-635-
2208 or e-mail Tom.Cohan@ 
ciryojboston.gov. 

,. .......... 

COUNTERTOPS 
I InsIIlIlfti 1M S4IM day,..~ , 
I re.1M~ IUUlIiispou II/YO"" old top.' 

CORIAII and SILESTOIE 

JJi(f 86ea's 
www.btlisneucom 

1 888 CORlAN-9 
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Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• Mother of tl.e 
Bride & GrOOIn 

• Guests 

'{rce Sizes A~ailable 
We Have It All 

Touch of Klass 
552 Washington 51. 
Canton, MA 02021 

781·828·7847 
Mou. thru Sat. 10-5 

Wed. & Thurs. Eves ' liISpm 

• o 
o 
N 

z 
( 

> 
" o 
> 
o 

~ 
o 

expansion in North Allston. Features 

of this property include hardwood 

floors, high ceilings, large units, laun· 

dry, parking, new windows and siding. 

Strong renla) history. Owner is selling 

at the assessed value. 

CABLE HEART COLLECTIO N """ 

.. , ' 
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EDITORIAL 

Great big thumb 
up for Mom 

Here is a list of some people who deserve thumbs up and tHumbs 
down based on recellt actions: 

Thumbs up 
Moms: Just a reminder - Mother's Day is this Sunday. 
Sure, most families can't afford to pay Mom the 
$151,228 annual salary she is worth, and she can'ldo 
like the Boston City Council and vote herself a 
raise, nor can she do like oil companies and rake in 
barrels of cash by manipulating the domestic mar
ket. So, it's a real good idea to show Mom how much 
you really do appreciate all she does. By the way, when 
adjusted for the cost of living in Boston, Mom's SIllary g 
from $151 ,228 per year to $180,000 .. . you'd better give her an 
extra rose or two to make up the difference. I 
The people who help moms: Thank you to tho who go out 
of their way every single day, not just on Mother'S Day to make 
moms' lives a bit easier. In this neighborhood, the Allston
Brighton Family Network offers programs to help new l/arents 
ease into roles they may not be used to and to foster connec
tions among them. And at least one local resident, SOci±Orker 
Kelly Salerno, has been on duty almost 'round th doc to 
make sure mothers who may have trouble accessing q .ty 
health-care get it and have successful pregnancies and wrenting 
experiences. We are sure there are other folks out !here'",ho are 
doing their part as well. A great big thank you to them al weU. 

Teachers: This is also Teacher Appreciation Week. s j e people 
believe that teaching is an easy profession. Critics poin~ to the 

, aburldance of vacation time and the fact that most schoOls are 
done for the day by mid-afternoon. However, trying to old the 
attention of kids and the responsibility of teaching therq what 
they need to know to be successful in life is not easy at hlI. It is a 
lot more challenging a profession than some peOple believe. 
Teachers can and do have a huge effect on the kids they are with 
on a daily basis. Most of us remember some of the t~ers who 
helped shape us during our school years. And some of ose 
lessons are ones we didn't fully appreciate until after school 
years. Yes, there are problems in the field of education ~t cer
tainly should not be ignored, but we should also remeqtber to 
take into account and appreciate what is right in our schools. 

Thumbs Down: 
City Council: Don't you wish you could vote yoorself 
a 16.6 percent pay raise? That's what the Boston City 
Council did last week, hoosting their pay from 
$75,000 to $87,500 per year. They also voted to 
give MayoiTom Menino a raise from $150,000 to 
$175,000. 

By comparison, state representatives get a base pa 
of $55,570 plus $15,000 more if they chair a committee, 
and the governor's salary is only $135,000. 

.It's not so much the figures that are the problem as far as City 
Council salaries go. To live in Boston and support a family on 
$75,000 or less is not easy - as the many, many people who 
live here know. And when considering that this is their first raise 
in four years, it's really not that hefty a jump in salary. 

The real problem is the procedure. The City CounciJ did not 
hold any public hearings on this and there was no roU-caU vote. 
If the city councilors wanted a raise, they should have held a 
hearing and let the people who actually pay th ir salary have 
their say. And a roU-call vote would have been the right thing to 
do. They could have made their case to the public rather than 
giving the appearance that this was all done behind the public's 
back. 
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Senator Tolman fights 
for mental health 

Brighton should be grateful 
to have Senator Stephen Tol
man as he is a staunch advocate 
for people with mental illness. 
On May 6, Senator Tolman was 
a honorary chainnan, along 
Michael and Kitty Dukakis, 
Senator Antonioni, and Repre
sentative Ruth Balser, for the 

ational Alliance on Mentallll
ness 's Walk. The Walk was a 
huge success with 6,000 people 
from all over Massachusetts 
coming together to raise aware
ness for mental illness and raise 
$275,000 and counting for 
NAMI-MA's crucial programs. 

As a family member of ~ome
one with mental illness, stomp
ing stigma associated with men
tal illness and promoting public 
awareness around mental ill
ness is vital to me. For too long, 
mental illness has been horribly 

LETTERS 

misunderstood as the public 
image presents mental illness in 
a fearful and dangerous light. 
Yet, mental illness is a disease, 
like any other disease. It is treat
able, and there are many, many 
success stories of people sur
viving with mental illness and 
li ving healthy and fulfilling 
lives. The public must reverse 
its misconceptions and under
stand these f IS. People with 
mental illness and their families 
deserve to live in a society 
where they are respected and 
dignified, not in a society where 
they are feared, judged and mis
understood. 

The Walk takes valuable 
steps towards reversing the stig
ma and promoting awareness 
while raising valuable funds for 
NAM]-MA's programs. You 
can help stomp out the stigma 
and celebrate mental health by 
joining its members and sup
porters and make a tax-de-

Tell us what you thlnkl 
We want to heur from you. Letters or guest 

colwnns should be typewritten and signed; 
a daytime phone number is required for ver

ification. Letter length sbould be no more than 
300\\Ulds. 

By mail: The TAB Conununity Newspapers, let
ters to the Editor, PO. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By tax: 
(781) 433-8202. By ~mail: aUston-hrigbton@cnc.com 

ductible donation to AMI-
MA. 

Stephany Melton 
Brighton Resident 

Municipal police 
were grill masters 
To the editor: 

It 's important to note that Sgt. 
Diego Flores and Officer Eliseo 
Marrero, who were the grill mas
ters for our PCBGlBoston Shines 
April 29 Thank You Barbecue at 
Ringer Park, are from the Munic-

ipal Police Department, not Dis
trict14. 

The Municipal Police were re- I 

cnlited last winter to cook for our 
200 PCBG volunteers, and due 
to the fact that the PCBG spon
sored both breakfast and lunch 
for our volunteers, the Municipal 
POlice provided the hot dogs. 

A round of applause for the 
Municipal Police - please! 

John Pasquale, director 
Parents and COlDIDunity 

Build Group Inc. 
Allston 

PERSPECTIVE 

Wise women offer keys to the good life 
, A meal's not done until you 

have dessert." Now that 's a 
rule of thumb which strikes 

me as thoroughly sound and wonhy of adop
tion. 

about life come these two: "Volunteering 
gets you away from your own worries" and 
"There are still happy times ahead after 
loss." 

The oldest of the five ladies selected by 
the magazine, Mary Mirabito, has reached 
106. This New York City native was one of 
12 children born to immigrants from Sicily. 
Not wanting to have a large family herself, 
she underwent two illegal abortions. After 
her first husband died, at age 69, she married 
Tom, a family friend who had loved her for 
decades. 

Finally, Evelyn Yeager shares her wisdom 
at age 102. Known as ''Tootie,'' this Pennsyl
vanian is a longtime Phillies fan. However, 
she had never been to any of their games 
until last year when she attended one and 
downed a hot dog and beer. It comes from Frances Johnson, an 

GROWING 
OLDER 

One bit of advice she offers to women 
seems to apply to this latter match: ''Marry a 
man who's more in love with you than you 
are with him." And she has some theological 

Volunteering to help others 
has a proven record of 

promoting our own 
happiness. It often proves 
effective therapy for the 
soul, and the body, too. 

Whatever ails us can find 
relief when we tum to 

others in need. 

counsel to offer: "If there's a God, he's one 
God for all of us." After reading that she 
loves opera, a passion that I share, I hoped 
for some wisdom from the stage of the Met, 
but no quotes from arias made Mary's list. 

Melva Radcliffe, now 105, did not marry 
until she reached 68. "] was having such a 
good time," said this fonner elementary 
school teacher. Travel was her main plea
sure, and she ultimately visited 40 countries. 

For advice she offers: ''Think twice before 
plastic surgery - you might look prettier 
without it." And: "Don't go abroad and eat at 
a chain restaurant. Eating at a foreign place 
is part of the trip." 

She's had a hard life, with many different 
jobs and the burdens of raising four children 
by herself. She attributes her survival to her 
ability to laugh. "] really think it is a big rea
son I'm doing so well," she explains. She 
counsels olhers: "Never feel sony for your
self." 

All of the,", women look remarkably well. 
Their smiling faces show people who have 
apparently coped with the challenges of long 
lives with grace and dignity. lf our lives are 
written in Our faces, then these ladies have
strength of character. 

Of the dictums shared with us by the five. 
women, I consider the following two wortli 
pondering the most (besides, of course, th 
imperati ve about dessert): "Never feel sorrf. 
for yourself' and "Volunteering gels you: 
away from your own worries." 

I value them most because they point us 
away from an unhealthy focus on the self . • 
This narrowing of attention proves itself the 
perfect formula for unhappiness. We tum to ' 
ourselves only to find dissatisfaction with 
our lives because they are nOl ideal. 

Volunteering to help others has a proven. 
record of promoting our own happiness. lt 
often proves effective therapy for the sou 
and the body, too. Whatever ails us can find 
relief when we tum to others in need. • 

All of Ihese hardy lOO-year-olders hav,;" 
almost surely found it life-enhancing to ge 
away from excessive concentration on them -
selves. AI the same time, they may have 
found it helpful to cultivate their inner life · 
more positively through reflection and con- • 
templation. • 

I would never call this advice real simple. 
But it surely rates as real valuable. t 

Richartl Griffin of Cambridge is a regular
ly featuret/ columnist in Community Newspa· 
per Con,pany publications. He can be 
reached liy e-maif at rbgriff180@aol.com or 
by calling 617-661-07/0. 
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I ncase you somehow missed 
it, last week was ''TV 
Tumoff Week." This is the 

week when families all across 
America turn off their TVs and 
sit around their kitchen tables 

AT LARGE 
I'ETl'R CHtANCA 

staring at each other like fright
ened bullfrogs. 

That's because as we all know, 
TV is the glue that holds families 
- nay, societies - together. For 
instance, without TV, nobody 
would have any idea who Bar
ney Fife is. What kind of world 
would that be? 

Despite that, though, my wife, 
Theresa, and 1 decided to try TV 
Turnoff Week this year after we 
read a few disturbing facts that 
left us concerned about TV's af
fect on our kids, 6-year-old Jack
ie~d 4-year-old Timmy. Things 
suCh as: 

G eorge w. Bush's poll 
numbers keep going 
down. More to the 

point, with six months before the 
mid-term elections, the numbers 
of the Republican Congress are 

GUEST 
COLUMNIST 
RI€ K HQL\o1FS 

even lower. An AP-Ipsos poll 
just out found just 25 percent ap
prove of Congress' performance, 
and 51 percent want the Democ
rats to take over. 

But nearly every time you 
hear so'!ll" talking head on cable 
neWs loite the Republicans' bad 
numbers, he takes a shot at De
mocrats. ''The Democrats might 
not be able to take advantage," 
he says, "because they don't 
speak wjth a clear voice and they 
offer no alternatives." 

that line makes most Democ
rat~ fume, none more so than the 

r 

"{ 

-1 
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Something's off when TV's not on 
• 45 percent of parents say 

they use the TV to occupy their 
children. I've don this, but usu
ally by giving them a screwdriv
er and suggesting they try to fig
ure out how the TV generates all 
those magic pictures from outer 
space. 

• Children 6 and under spend 
an average of 14 hours a week 
watching TV, but only 38.5 min
utes engaged in conversation 
with their parents , Even less if 
you don't count the time spent 
talking about what's on TV. 

• 97 percent of children have 
products based on chanocters 
from TV shows. 1bis would ex
plain why, if we had to send our 
kids to one of those Montessori 
schools that bans character 
logos, we'd have [0 cover their 
clothes almost entirely with 
masking tape, and then ptay that 
their underwear n ver makes an 
appearance. 

• 59 percent of Americans can 
name the Three tooges, while 
only 17 percent erlD name three 

Children 6 and under spend an average of 14 
hours a week watching TV, but only 38.5 

minutes engaged in conversation with their 
parents. Even less if you don't count the time 

spent talking about what's on TV. 

Supreme Court justices. In our 
defense, though, that number 
w~uld skyrocket if the pre ident 
would just appoint somebody 
n!llned "Curly." 

Unfortunately the TV turnoff 
h<:gan inauspiciously in our 
bouse - first of all it was rain
ing, which sbould be an immedi
ate deal-killer for TV Turnoff 
Week, like when NASA scraps a 
shuttJe launch. Also, Theresa 
was working the first night, and 
she's much more ambitious than 
I am about planning family ac
li vities. For instance, she might 
o:rgartize, say, arts and crafts pro
jfCts, whereas I might suggest 

hide and seek and then wait for 
my kids to realize I'm not actual
ly "seeking." 

But I did my best, actually 
going out and buying a new 
board game, which I believe is 
how Amish people pass the time 
when they're not building bams. 
Unfortunately, it seems I picked 
a game that was a littJe too easy 
- it occupied a total of about 20 
minutes, leading me to wish I 
had engaged them with some
thing mo:re complicated, like 
Monopoly or the U.S. tax code. 

On the second day, Theresa 
again got them through the after
school hours without any TV, 

apparently without the use of 
tranquilizers. And after dinner 
we decided to try bike riding, 
which was made much more 
productive by the fact that 
Timmy has finally mastered 
pedaling; otherwise we'd have 
had to spend the whole time 
pushing him down the hill in his 
plastic Little Tikes car, which 
tends to hit the side of the drive
way and roll over like a Ford Ex
plorer negotiating the Autobahn. 

In fact, we nlade it through 
pretty much the whole week, al
though we did have to bring their 
bikes to increasingly exotic lo
cales to keep them interested; I 
thought we were going to wind 
up driving town to town in 
search of a half-pipe. We also 
read more and listened to more 
music, and I admit that at one 
point around Thursday I consid
ered comntissioning a ntime 
troupe. . 

Then on Friday night we sat 
the kids down to congratulate 
them. "Even though TV Turnoff 

Week is over, we proved that we 
didn ' t need television to have 
fun, right, guys?" I started to say, 
although I only got through the 
"ove,'" part before they trampled 
me on their way to switching on 
the Disney Charmel. 

Sti ll , we must have done 
something right, because they 
seem a bit more willing to turn 
off the TV and head outside this 
week. Also, a subsequent infor
mal poll showed that Jackie and 
Timmy are, for now at least, 
among the 46 percent of kids 
who say they'd rather "spend 
time with their fathers" than 
watch TV. 

Presumably, provided I start 
putting a littJe more effort into 
the whole "seeking" thing. 

Perer Chiallca is a CNC man
aging editor; visir his blog ar 
chiallca-ar-/arge.blogspor.com. 
To receive Ar Large bye-mail, 
wrilP ro injo@chianca-ar- . 
/arg p. com, wirh rhe subjecr line ' 
"SUBSCRIBE. " , 

A slogan for the Democrats 
man who can lay claim to being 
his party's figurehead: Sen. John 
F. Kerry. 

' 'That's a lot of buIJ~," 
Kerry told me in a phone conver
sation last week. " We have an al
ternative for every single cboice 
that they've made." 

"You want an alternative? Try 
this: Tell the truth to the Ameri
can people. Fire the incompe
tents. Get out of Iraq." 

It used to be understo:od that 
the party's most recent presiden
tial nominee was its spokesman, 
whether he won or not. But mod
ern Democrats eat their yo:ung, 
and Kerry hasn't won mucb re
spect from the mainstream 
media. The talki og beads treat 
Howard Dean like a puochline, 
Hillary Clinton like the nomi
nee-in-waiting and Kerry like 
yesterday's news. 

A few weeks ago, Kerry called 
for getting all U. . troopS o:ut o:f 
Iraq by the end of the year, and 
barely anyone noticed. He says 
he has spoken to national com-

~~, H 

It used to be understood that the party's 
most recent presidential nominee was its 
spokesman, whether he won or not. But 
modem Democrats eat their young, and 
Kerry hasn't won much respect from the 

to write their slogans, but here's 
a bumper-sticker I've been toy
ing with: "Individual freedom 
Shared responsibility." 

"lndividual freedom" covers 
abortion rights, gay rights, gun 
rights, religious rights and the 
right to talk on the phone with
out the National Security 
Agency listening in. It removes 
Republican brand from the ideal 

'of freedom. Democrats should 
also appeal to independents 
turned off by what the conserva
tives called "the narmy state" a 
decade or so ago. I'd rename it 
"the church lady state" and use it 
to ridicule the likes of Bill Frist, 
Pat Robertson and George W. 
Bush. 

fense contractors, global out
sourcers, drug company lobby
ists and HMO bean-counters. 
FEMA's failures can be laid at 
the feet of the party that hates 
government; it's time to give a 
shot to those who believe gov
ernlllent can be competent. 

Kerry doesn' t want to talk 
abollt2008, and neither do I, ex
cept to say that I expect to be un
comntitted for a long time and to 
remind people that the front-run
ner lit this stage rarely wins. As 
for the inevitability of Hillary 
Clinton, I don ' t buy it. For one 
thing, on the biggest foreign pol
icy disaster of our lifetime, she 
stood on the sidelines, cheering ' 
Bush on as he invaded Iraq. A lot
of Democrats will remember 
thaI. 

mainstream media. 

mentators parroting the line 
about no Democratic alternative 
to Bush's policy and could tell 
lhey hadn't bothered to read, the 
Bpeech he bad sent them. 

' 'There's no excuse for a major 
columnist not knowing when the 
fonner Democratic nominee has 
taken a position on Iraq," he 
;aid. 

It's too early to predict a De
mocratic takeover of either 
DOuse of Congress this fall, 
Kerry said. Democrats may have 
to lay out a more specific set of 
initiatives to nationalize the elec-

tion, as Newt Gingrich and the 
Republicans did in 1994. 

But the candidate who gave 
"nuance" a bad name two years 
ago finds great appeal in a sim
ple slogan: "Enough already." 

Given recent history, it's best 
not to understate the value of a 
negative message. But the Re
publicans have also had a 
bumper-sticker message they' ve 
used to tell their story since 
Ronald Reagan's first campaign: 
"Smaller governnlent - Lower 
taxes." 

The Democrats don ' t pay me 

"Shared responsibility" means 
reclaiming the idea that govern
ment can help ordinary people. 
The U.S. Army is a govemment 
program; so are Social Security 
and Medicare. Conservatives 
who hate government would 
leave Americans to the tender 
mercies of oil companies, de-

Besides, have you noticed ' 
how often the pundits pushing ' 
Hillary's inevitability are con
servatives or Republicans? Why 
do you suppose that is? 

Rick Holmes can be reached 
by r-mail ar rholmes@cnc.com. 

Frustrated with Your Hearing Aids??! 
You may be a candidate for: 

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) ENVOY® 
Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only device 
that does not utilize a microphone. 

If you are: 
18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be 0 condidote, implont, testing ond 
follow-up ore provided ot no cost if you quolify. 

To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us: 

Say ~Ioodbye 

to stress, 
TOLL FREE (866') 950-HEAR 

www.envoymedicol.com 
Or in this case I 

sayonara, 
Envoy Medical Corp., 5301 East River Road 

Minneapolis, MN 55421 

medical 

N'I8Y s~ ~~ 
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ACA to meet May 15 
Due to a conflicting event this month, 

the AtA will meet Monday, May 15, 
6:30 p.m., at the Honan Allston Library, 
300 North Harvard St., Allston. 

The agenda includes: 
11 Royal St., Allston - Proposal to 

conven three-family to four-family by 
adding basement unit. 

Kinvara Pub, 34 Harvard Ave., Allston 
- License transfer. 

36 Bayard St., Allston - Proposal to 
reconstruct and enclose existing porch. 

New England Sleep Labs, 697 Cam
bridge St. - Zoning change to allow 
overnight stays. 

Griggs Street and Nonh Beacon Street 
- Development Proposals. 

Candlelight procession 
Crusaders of Fatima present a candle

light procession at Shrine of Our Lady of 
Fatima, 139 Washington St., Brighton, 
on Saturday, May 13. Rev. William R. 
Carroll, spiritual director, Marian Devo
tions Archdiocese of Boston, will preside 
-and preach on the 13th of each month 
from May to October at 8 p.m., rain or 
shine. 

Food collection 
The Brighton post office (and Chest

nut Hill post office) will be collecting 
nonperishable food items on Saturday, 
March 13, to donate to the Allston 
Brighton Food Pantry, 404 Washington 
St., Brighton. 

Last year, approximately 16,000 
pounds of food were donated. 

For more information, call Beverly 
Ross, chairwoman of the food pantry, at 
6 17-254-6507. 

Auction to benefit church 
The second An Exhi bi t and Li ve 

AuctionlBenefit will take place at Holy 
Resurrection Onhodox Church, Sun
day, May 21, noon to 3 p.m. Artwork in 
varied medium by local anists will be 
featured and on view, with 50 percent of 
proceeds raised to be donated to the 
Restoration Fund for Holy Resurrec
tion's historic church building. 

you can 

Live piano music will accompany the 
viewing and a WGBH radio host will 
preside at the auction. Visa! Mastercard 
accepted. Holy Remrrection Orthodox 

hurch is in Allston at 62 Harvard Ave. 
f10r more information, call Mary Hays, 
An Auction coordinator, 617-787-
2594. 

Ringer Park: ~llIston's 
premier urbani greenspace 

The Parents Community Build Group 
and tlje Ringer Pari< Pannership Group 
welcome everyone to enjoy Allston's 
12.38"acre Olmstead Park and urban 
greenspace which offers opponurtities 
to picrtic, hike, bike, play softball or 
tennis, sit on the grass and sun, or read. 
III addition, there is a newly renovated 
tot-lot playground and snowboarding, 
sleddlng or skiing in the winter. The 
park is handicapped and MBTA acces
sible, with parkin g available on side 
streets around the park. . 

The Ringer Park Pannershi p Group 
meetings are the second Wednesday of 
every month from 7 to 9 p.m., at the 
Jackson Mann Cornmurtity Center, 500 
Cambridge St., Allston. 

For more information, call Joan 
Pasquale at 617-254-0632. 

Northeastern seeks 
scholarship applications 

Northeastern University welcomes ap
plications from Alb ton and Brighton res
idents for its annual Joseph Tehan All
tonlBrighton Neighborhood 

Scholarship. 
The scholarship will be one year's tu

ition and will be open to all incoming 
freshmen and IlIKkrgraduates enrolled at 
the university. Th! scholarship will be 
hased on academi<: merit, financial need 
and concern for community affairs. 

Prospective students should send ap
plications to: Jack Grinold, Athletic De
partment, 360 HWltington Ave., Boston, 
MA02115. 

VAC planning; 
community Yiud sale 

The Vocational Advancement Center 

• 

is planrting a community yard sale. VAC 
is a rtonprofit organization that helps 
peopld with disabilities find employ
ment. All proceeds from the event will 
go toward improving programs and ser
vices. 

Donations are being accepted. Drop 
off itpms at 221 Nonh Beacon St., 
Brighton, between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, or call to 
arrange a time. 

For more information, call Amy Bell 
at 617-782-9400 or e-mail 
Amy. Bell @advancewithvac.org. 

Allston Brighton Family 
Network offers programs 

The Allston Brighton Farrtily Net
work offers free programs for farrtilies 
in Allston-Brighton with children birth 
to age 3. All the following programs are 
free and open to farrtilies in the Allston
Brighton community: 

Welcome Baby brings a one-time cel
ebratory home visit to farrtilies with 
newborns birth to 3 months. The visit 
celebrates the birth of a new baby in the 
community, promotes early childhood 
and farrtily literacy, and connects farrti 
lies with commurtity resources. For re
ferrals, call 617-474-1143, ext. 224. 

A Parent & Baby Group meets every 
Friday, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m., at Com
monyille Tenants Commurtity Room, 
1285B Commonwealth Ave., Allston. 
Register by calling Randi at 617-474-
1143, ext. 228. -

Parent & Child Playgroups meet 
weekly at the Winship School, 54 
Dighton St., Brighton. To register, call 
617-474-1143, ext. 250. 

Play groups are: 
Tuesdays - z,.year-olds, 10:30 a.m. 

to 12:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays - 1- to 2-month-olds, 

10 to 11 :30 a.m. 
Thursdays - 3-to 4-year-olds, 10:30 

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Siblings younger than 6 months are 

welcome. 

Mayor announces 
Medicare Part D enrollment 

Mayor Thomas M. Merlino and com-

missioner Eliza Greenherg of the Com
mission on Affairs of the Elderly an
nounces that the city of Boston has 
begun a Medicare Pan D enrollment pro
gram that will soon be at 12 community 
centers. The event took place at City Hall 
where area seniors were invited to meet 
with trained counselors and enroll in the 
program. 

'The enrollment for this new 
Medicare Pan D program is extremely 
complicated," Menino said. 'We have 
heard from hundreds of seniors that they 
are having a difficult time understanding 
the process and they need help. A num
ber of our staff has been trained to work 
with sertiors and help them make in
formed decisions about their health care 
options," 

Counselors knowledgeable in the en
rollment process and the new Medicare 
Pan D will be available for seniors at 12 
city community centers. Advocates and 
volunteers will give individual attention 
to seniors to help them choose the best 
Medicare discount plan for their individ
ual needs. 

For more information on this and other 
programs available to senior citizens liv
ing in Boston, call the Elderly Commis
sion at 617-635-4366 or visit the Web 
site at www.cityofboston.govielderly. 

Seniors who would like to meet with 
counselors at the area commurtity cen
ters should call 617-635-MEDD (6333) 
to make an appointment. 

Allston-Brighton 
joins citysquares.com 

Citysquares.com went online in Octo
ber 2005, providing visitors a local way 
to connect with some of the most diverse 
neighborhoods in greater Boston. The 
sites for Allston and Brighton are now up 
and running. 

Citysquares.com contains a complete 
directory of neighborhood businesses as 
well as resources such as community 
news, public services, events, local artist 
galleries, classifieds and more. 

Other neighborhoods that have joined 
Citysquares.com include Coolidge Cor
ner, Central Square, Davis Square and 
Brookline Village. 

Green Strip cleanup starting 
The Lincoln Street Green Strip Is : 

cleaner than it has been in a long timI:,,': 
and the best way to keep it that way will 
be for to take pan in a monthly cleanup!'.' 

They have been scheduled for the first: / 
Snturday of each month at 9:30 a.m~ ,. 
Meet at the bottom of the stairs on Lin-', 
c In Street. • 

Green Space 
seeks volunteers 

.' 

The Allston-Brighton Green Spacf': 
Advocates invite community residents '. 
to get involved in protecting, improving) > 

and creating open space. , • 
Anyone who is concerned about the .• 

tI\:eS in the neighborhood or lives near .
plIrk, urban wild or green way and or 
Ihinks the neighborhood could benefit'.., 
f"om improved open space has an op
ponunity to get involved in change. Th6 ' 
Allston-Brighton Green Space AdvoJ , 
cutes were formed more than a year an~: 
a half ago to address neighborhood con' : 
ccrns about open space, r~~ 

The community is invited to get in
volved with theAB Green Space Advo
cates at one of the monthly meetings. 
The group meets every third Wedne.s
day of the month at 7:30 p.m., at tbi; 
Allston Brighton CDC. ,t·:; 

ABGSA welcomes new members, ~ 
People who anend will be aided in find
ing a neighborhood group to get in~" 
volved in or stan a new group at a site in 
need. H' 

For more information about existing , .. 
groups or projects the ABGSA is work-' ,. 
illg on, call Heather Knopsnyder, Open· v 

pace commurtity orgartizer at the AlI' ·': 
' ton Brighton CDC, at 617-787-3874; ;' 
xt. 215, or e-mail knopsndyer@a1i- .. 

stonbrightoncdc.org. . ·1. 

Cash reward for 
arsonist information 

- , ~, 

Cash reward is available for inform,," ; 
lion leading to the arrest and conviction" 
of the arsortist who dflStroyed the play': 
ground eqUipment for the newly con~" 
structed tot lot playground at Ringe .. c 

COMMUNITY NOTES, page i~ ,. 
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Last year we served this 
package to over 25,000 people. 

COOKED O N-SITE 
BBQ! • Company Outings 

• Graduations 
In 'addition to our:many fixed and 

adjustable rate mortgage programs, 
Mt. Washington Bank. offers several 

First-Time Home Buyer and 
Affordable Mortgage Programs_ 
4id, we make it easy to apply. 

I 

Falloff the Bone Ribs 

:BBQ Boneless 
:Chicken Breasts 

Cheeseburgers 

: Hotdogs 

Potato Salad 

Veggie Pasta Salad 

'Ice Cold Lemonade 

. Chocolate Brownies 

• Birthday Parities 
• Weddings/Sfuowers 
• Block Parties 

Tex's has 18 years 
BBQ experience. Joe Nash 

Phone: 857.524.1051 
Cell : 781.254.5007 

jnash@MtWashingtonBank.com 

I " 
I , 

, . 

, . 
, .. 

·Packages do not include 5% state meal tax and a 
15% gratuity 

WWW.TEXSBBQE 

Get th(~ 
best 

of our 
bfest. 

Call me today for a free pre-approval. 

-------------------------------------~---
(;l't S2()().()O off ~ otlr !\iortgagl' ( losing Costs 

Come into Mt. Washington Bank with this cOllpon, apply for a mortgage 
and receive $200.00 off your Closing Costs 

1It1h.;> 

\ 

Premier Money Market legacy Checking Home Equity Line of Cred~ 
Savings Account rates as low as 

4.25~Y* 
No overdraft fees Prime 

Funds available next day -l.Ol%t 
on balances of $10,000 No fee to use other banks' 

up to $500,000 AlMs in the U.S. (currently 6}4% APR) 

Open a Legacy Checking' account and get our 
very best features and rates. You'll enjoy no fee to use other banks' 
ATMs in the U .S.~· no fees for overdrafts or overdraft transfers, next-day funds availability 
and more! You'li also be eligible for our Premier Money Mark t Savings account with a 
great rate of 4.25% APY. And, discounted interest rates on home equity lines of credit, like· 
Prime - 1.01%' No other Sovereign account of/ers more. Legacy Checking. Simply the best. 

8 Sovereign Bank 
L877.S0V.BANK (768.2265) sovereignbank.com 

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~~~1~ .. ~t""'~ .. ~"j· .. l ... § '·feesmayftdtlOl!umilllS Offertiml!edkll!e.,.. 1r 

Cbeckml ' ctOlml i'ernlllal accounts only . ..... TM OWIII' may r-r 
The AP!I assumes your total mortgage loans, Including )'OIJr~ 

I aI Sl75 ,IIOO Of greater {currenltt 6.7.';' Af'ftl., -;oJ 
M,mmum APR Minimum APR 1.99"", Other ralrs aocl telms avalla\)le. Rates I fee. whrdl ls waIVed" JOu hJYe a Lepcy. [We 

Flood InsorallCt be rll:l~lJed AppilCa iiOlls sub!tcl to approval and must be submitted by 5/3Inoos.!f your home I I at the ~me of apphcatloo, you 8re not eligible for thiS offer. A No monttrly 
IoIIIS IIIfoogII dulers. aeilrl card billllteS. MBNA liM III credit bllances Ind the unused portIOn aI any Sovertlgo credit hnel 
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COMMUNITY, from page 12 
Park in Allston. 

To provide any information, 
call Arson Squad, Inspector 
Sloane, at 617-343-3324, fax 
617-343-2206; or Detective 
Moreno at 617-343-2202, fax 
617-343-2206. 

Donations to the Ringer Park 
Project Arson Reward Fund can 
be made at any Citizens Bank. 

For more information, call 
Joan Pasquale, Parents Commu
nity Build Group coordinator at 
617-254-0632, or Joe Krol III, 
Citizens Bank, 617-278-5811 or 
fax 617-731-0836. 

Brighton Lions Club 
The Lions Club invites 

Brighton residents who can spare 
a few extra hours a month to help 
d~velop a new Lions Club in 
Brighton and join in the service to 
Ihe community and humanity. 

MIT Museum 
announces new 
volunteer program 

The MIT Museum is looking 
for new volunteers to work with 
students and the general public 
to deepen their experience while 
visiting the museum. This new 
program is geared toward people 
from all backgrounds interested 
in making a difference, and to 
those who enjoy teaching while 
guiding others to better under
stand scientific and technologi
cal concepts. 

"People come from all over 
Ihe world to take in our galleries, 
and students from throughout 
New England - including a 
good many from Cambridge -
come to leam about MlT, robot
ics and the history of artificial in
telligence, to view our world 
renowned holography collection 

COMMUNITY NOTES 

There are nearly 1.4 miJlion 
Lions Clubs worldwide in 193 
countries and geographical areas. 
Nearly 9,000 of these [jons live 
in Massachusetts, and nearly 
2,000 of them live in Boston and 
its surrounding communities 
making up the Lions Clubs of 
District 33K, the hOlne district. 

The men and women who 
serve as Lions Club members 
worldwide are committed to 
eradicating preventable blind
ness, ending human suffering, 
and helping in their individual 
communities. One-hundred per
cent of the funds raised are used 
to help support the programs of 
Lions Clubs Intemational, Mass
achusetts Lions and local com
munities. 

To learn more about Lions 
worldwide, visit the [jons Clubs 
Intemational Web sitll at wwwli
onsclubs.org, or Massachusetts 

Disttict 33K Lions Web site at 
W\>w.lions-33k.org. 

For additional information, call 
Lion Bob Garrity at 781-648-
6558. 

Our Lady of Fatima's 
Shrine schedule 

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fa
tim!, 139 Washington St., 
Brighton, is open every day 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sundays 
at 3 p.m., recitation of the 
rosm)'. 

Flrst Friday - Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament is from 
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Benediction 
is al. 6 p.rn. (watch one hour.) I 

Frrst SaTurday - 8.30 a.m

j confession. Mass is at 9 ·a.m. 
followed by a rosary processio 
and a full breakfast in the school 
hall . Cost for adults is $5; chil 
dren are free. All are welcome. 

VOLUNT:ERS 

special education decisions for 
students whose parents are un
known or unavailable. Hundreds 
of children in Massachusetts 
need concemed adults to help 
them with their special educa
tion programs. Surrogate parents 
help develop and approve plans 
that meet the student's educa
tional needs. It takes approxi
mately 10 to 20 hours a year to 
adequately represent a child. No 
previous special education expe-

riell>:e is required. 
For more information, call the 

Educational Surrogate Parenq 
Program at 508-792-7679 or e
mail espp@eatthlink.net. 

Samaritans needs 
volunteers 

TIle Samaritans is looking for 
volunteers to staff their listening 
help line. 1bis service is free, 
coolidential and avai lable 24 

For more information, call St. 
Gabriel's Rectory at 6 17-254-
6582 or Richard Marques at 
617-254-4392. 

Brighton HS reunion 
Brighton High School Alumni 

Association has a new Web site 
www.brightonhighschool alum
ni.org. A planning committee is 
now being formed for the 501h re
union for the classes of 1959 and 
1960, and volunteers are needed. 

For more information, contact 
Diane McGrath ElIion, Class of 
1960, at dianeelliott@rcn.com. 

Drug Tip Hot Line 
District 14 Drug Tip Hot Line 

for the Allston Brighton area has 
a new phone number. The num
ber is 617-343-4822. The officer 
in charge is Sergeant Detective 
Elton Gricc. 

hours a day. 
Volunteers wiIJ answer calls 

from greater Boston area indi
viduals struggling with loneli
ness, depression or suicidal feel
ings who need someone to talk 
to. 

All volunteer training is free. 
The Samaritans has call centers 
in both Boston and Framingham. 
Call 617-536-2460 or visit 
www.samaritanshope.org for 
more information. 

HEALTH SERVICES and to see-ilie kinetic sculptures 
of ~st Arthur Ganson," said 
Beryl Rosenthal , director of ex
hibits and public programming. 
"With this program we aim to 
gi"" visitors aCglSs to """~'---I._ 
teachers who can enhance a visi
tor's understanding of the vari-

Audio iDIJ~.~'I' 
Saies:"iru;w !,al i', ,;; - Plasma Iir 

Competilhe Prices - Il 

D;~~!~~~O~?I~p~,?eE~~~:'I' 
OutpatfefJt Treatment:7\lcohol. Cocaine, 

Oxycontin. & Heroin. 

1-800-770·1904 c...,.,d by ..... """. plans 
ety of concepts that underlie our 
exhibits and programs. We know 
Ihat visitors really enjoy having 
someone to ti.Jk to as they walk 
through the museum." 

Education coordinator John 
Markowitz Bijur has developed 
job descriptions for gallery edu
cators, school programs vohin
teers and an assistant for a 
kindergatten through grade 8 
science teacher training program 
taking place at the museum this 
July. GaIJery educators work on 
the floor of the museum and an
swer questions and give demon
strations of science and engi
neering. The school programs 
volunteers assist in the prepara
tion for and deli very of middle 
and high school workshops at 
the museum on topics such as 
stroboscopy, solar energy and 
protein synthesis. 

"While no technical back
ground is required for Ihese posi
tions, it does help if volunteers 
eOjoy working with people and 
h ve an interest in science and 
t~hnology," said Bijur. "We are 
looking for people who can 
commit to anywhere from four 
to 40 hours a month, and for 
those with a genuine interest in 
working at a museum dedicated 
to engaging the public in better 
understanding of science and 
technology. I am excited to meet 
new volunteers and to get our 
new education volunteer train-
ing system up to speed." 

Call John Markowitz Bijur at 
617-253-9607 for more informa-
tion or to sign up for an inter
vtew, or e-mail him at 
jb.ijur@mit.edu. Volunteer appli
cations may be downloaded at 
http://web.mit.eduJmuseumlabo 
utlintemship.htrnl. 

-
CJP seeks volunteers 

·eombined Jewish Philan
tlfropies offers volunteer possi
bilities for people of all ages and 
idterests. Possibilities include 
le3thing a child ot adult to read, 
sb,aring time with an isolated se
nior, making a difference in the 
lives of children, visiting new 
mothers, feeding the hungry or 
lSing professional skills. 

For more information, call 
'1ancy at 617-558-6585. 

Educational Surrogate 
flarent Program seeks 
folunteers 

The Educational Surrogate 
'arent Program is seeking vol
IOteers 18 and older to make 
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GEEKS 
TOGO 

Computer 
or Hume 

Netwo.cking 
Probll:ms? 

Your Life 
Offerillg comp_1< aJIU'.sdUrg flOtl. a 

sense of renervd fwp< aruf confole= 
Cancer patients and their lam ilie. 

Low self.. •• teem • Depressi! ,., 
An"lety • ACOA'. 

lrufiviawzfs - Coupks -:JtuniUJ CmmrdintJ 
:JvfartfuJ rrowniey, MsW LlCSW 

cliris /:ian Counse!or 
655-6-'51 

L..;.;.,;;.;,;::"..:;,....--""'! ...... I!'" 

• lOOrk • anxiety 
• depression 
• personal relationships 
• chronic illness 
Evening hours available 

INSTRUCTION 

MUSIC TEACHERS COLLA ORAT1VE 
sua 199:3 

'n Home 'netrumental Musk: Inl!Structlon 
, W, Com, To Yoy! ~ 

MTC 15 now ,"rotllne PIANO. GUITAR. 
YOICE and DRUM etudent6 for Summer le1550"6 

visit- www .• ueiGte~che~&COllaporat;lve.com 

ORGANIZER 

Cindy Dedo 
ProfessIonal 
Organlz.r 
Help is lure! 
H H3\"e a goal ! I 
E Eliminate t1MI clutter 
L learn 10 ~ ifO 
p Pack ~ and p.!t ~7J 

time to elt.n! 
(Closets.. basements, kitchens. 
garages. offices. etc.) 
All you need is a system 
and a little H.£..I..l.l 
Call1lO'W and get the 
Job dcme! 

bl i·22-1-bfttU 617·15+.375.' 
rrolllclulll.'r2ck:J1I /1 ~ :Jlu",.c~,m 

PET SERVICES 

Is your yard full of it? 

~ ~ Pet Waste Removal Serv;ce 
11SOO-DoodyCalls 
W~en nature calls, we answer. 

DAVID 'M.1Il Doc' LOWRY, '5., MA 
Newton 617-871-1691 

OlLl00h0tmail.com 
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Direct ry 
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S.ndlng 
Custom." 
to Your 
W.bslt. 

.. 

BANKS 
Watertown "~"in('c 

www.easternrefinishina:.net 

BILINGUAL INFORMATION 
www.latinoworldonline.com 

BOOKSTORES 
Bryn Mawr Bookstore 

www.brynmawrbookstore.com 

CARPET AREA RUGS 
Nigoshian Carpet 

www.nia:oshiancarpet.com 

CLEANING SERVICES 
Clean Masters, Inc. 

www.cleanmastersboston.com 

DIAMONDS 
DePrisco Jewelers 

www.depriscodiamonds.com 

FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE WORKING 
Treleaven Carpenters 

www.treleavencarpenters.com 

GOURMET TEAS 
Teas & Accessories 

www.teasandaccessories.com 

HOSPITALS 
Mount Auburn Hospital 

www.mountauburnhospitaI.ora: 

INK AND TONER SUPPLIES 
Save on Inks 

www.saveoninks.com 

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN/BUILD 
Tibma DesigniBuild 

www.tibmadesia:nbuiId.com 

LIQUOR STORES 
Blanchards 

www.blanchardsliquors.com 
Mall Discount Liquors & Wines 

www.mallliquors.com 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
The Perfect Touch Therapeutic Massage 

www.perfecttouchweb.com 

MOVING/RELOCATION 
Careful Camer & 
Moving Service 

www.carefulcarriers.com 

MUSIC SCHOOLS 

www.brooklinetab.com 
www.cambridgechronicle.com 
www.doversherbornpress.com 

www.needhamtimes.com 
www.newtontab.com 

www.roslindaletranscript.com 
www.somervillejournaI.com 

www.watertowntab.com 
www.wellesleytownsman.com 

www.westroxburytranscript.com 

Ol-L COMPANIES 
www.JamesDevaneyFuel.com 

~ ..... 
About Town For You 

www.Abouttownforyou.com 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS 
Matignon High School 
www.matia:non-hs.org 

SPORTING GOODS 
Natick Outdoor Store 

www.natickoutdoor.com 

SUMMER PROGRAMS 
www.belmont-hill.ora:/summer 

YOGA-PILATES 
Laughing Dog Yoga 

www.Iaughingdogyoga.com 

If You Want to Advertise 

YOUR WEBSITE 

" 

• . 
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..ra 5'.\1£ ...... 

tWf.l ~. "00 '199" 
fW. 5419" . 1120 . '299" 
Q.E£N S499" •• ,50 :1 '349'" 1 

set isIEd 

Cbiro Elite 
Pii!I:. 5'.VE 

lWN S499" . 1100 • 
FW. S599" . 1120 • 
WEEN S699" . $150 • 
I<m SW1' . 1200 • 

•
• 

~ , a 
PbUVE' COO£CTION 

set 

.IC Fai"mont PMh 
pjft, 5'.VE &AU 

!WIN $549" . 1100 • '449" 
fW. S699" . 1120 • '579" 
QUEEN S799"· 1150 • '649" 
I<m SI(YI9" · 1200 . '199" 

Weekend Sale 
Now '1hru Sunday 

Sealy PostInpedic Fi"m 
pjft, 5'.VE ...... 

!WIN S599" . 1100 • ,_ 
F\.Il S71f1" · 1120 • ,_ 
QUEEN $849" . $150 • ,_ 
KlNG SI\\I9" • 1200 • '999" 

Sale Ends 5114100 

... ", ,Dr & Gold Mattresses 

SUPER PREMIUM QUEEN 2 PC. SIT 
Twil2jX.set S299!!l NI2pc.set S379!!l 

Pl'a SAVE 
1II1N S819" · 1120 . 
fW. S 999" . 1150 • 
QtHN $1009"' · $200 = 
lING SlM9" · 1250 • 

Photos are for illustration purposes only. All models available for purchase and may not be 

Serta Perfed Sleeper 
·Premium Firm" 
"lbE SAVE UU 

!WIN S 899'· 1120 • ' 779" 
fUll SIOI9· · 1150 • ' M9" 
QUlIN $1199" · $200 ,. , ,"" 
KlNG S"\I9" · 125O · , _ 

~ 
Gllit \\ie 11 nr ~ La.v f\te 

mARlS I 
FOSTER 

$1034 
Queen 2Pt.Set· 

display. Sleepy's reserves the right to limit quantities-1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. 

UP 0% Intetest· 

~ Don't be fooled by fictitious TO FreeRnanc:i 
UntiIMay~ 
No Money Down advertising. H it doesn't say 

:!,osturepedic it's not the real thing! Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made ' 
on Sleepy's consumer credit card account. No finance charges will 
be assessed on promotional purchase amt. until 36th month ("promo 
period"). Fixed min. montilly payments equal to 1/36th of purchase ' 
amount are reqUired during promo period in addition to any other ' 
required min. payment.36 mos'. avail. with min. purchase of $2499, : 
24 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $1500, 12 mos. avail. with min. : 
purchase of $999. 6 mos. avail. on purchases from $300·$998. ' 
No finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. if you pay : 
thiS amt. In full by due date as shown on (6th)(12th) billing statement. 
If not, finance charges will Bccrue on promotional purchase amt. from 
purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. If min. monthly payment 1 
IS not paid when due, all Special promotional terms may be terminated. I 

. Vanable APR IS 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies 
If payment IS more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1. 

,DOWNI'OWN BOS1'ON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-35N909bYlltld 0re-"i~ BMRLY2-6EnonSt.(DodgeCr~rg,NextToTheRuggedBear) f7M22.5915 61Yl1t1d Ope./li~ 
:DlDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (Sou1h of Staples) 781-3»0919 BROCKTON 715Crescentstreet(CrescentPlaza,Space9B) 50158602050 * : 
:BURIINGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781.20203023 SEEKONK !Xi Highkmd Ave/Rt 16, Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) 50&-33603950 
BURlINGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor /lrot03 KinkoslFed Ex) 781-273or1436 SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpi<e (Next ToJiffy Lube) 501-845-9350 
NA'llCK 1400 Worchester Rd'Rt 9 (Next to Circu~ City O~) Natick MalQ 5ON7,.,. WORGSi EI 5411i1coln street (1.incoi1 Plaza next To Stap~ & Stop & Shop) 5ON52-3940 
NEWI'ON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-965 8084 LEOMiNSIER 252 MI street (Near To The Mal At Wnitney F~kJ) 978-5343407 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just Sou1h of Kowoon) 781-23302958 I WOON5OCXIT If£O Diarrond Hil Rd (Walnut Hm Plaza Near AJ WTlght) 401·76602728 * 
SWAMPSC01T 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339-88304316 * CRANSTON 286 Garfield Ave. (Cr~nston POikade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr Home Depot) 401-94406768 

Ac:roN 291 -307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 I Next Day Delnrery Everywhere Everyday! 
SfOUGHfON Lot #5 TechnolMII Drive (Nr Olive Garden) 781-344-0207 * I Same Day Delive!Y arranged. Excluding holidays and store pick-ups. Delivel'/ to NJ, NY, Westchester, 

-~l . ' . MA, CT, RI, PA & DE. Road conditions penmlttlng. Available on In stock models.Delivel'/ Fees Apply 

.For more information CALL 1~(800)SLEEPYS® (753-3797) www.sleepys.com 

~..... The Largest Display Showroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 100m 'to 9pm, Sat lOOr to 8pm, Sun 110m to 7pm ©2006SINT, INC 

~erica 's largest private~ owned & operated retaJllI lII'''ess company for 75 Years embrachg 4 generations.l u~ Acker 1925, Harry Acker 19f:1), David Acker 1975, f!J Acker 1980, Stuart Acker 1995 & Julian A~ker 2005 ~-."''''''''' 

_______ ~ ____ --__ -------~~c----------------------------------------~ 
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We go 
to Riga 
PAGE 20 

ATTHE MOVIES 

Tom cruises 
through 

'Mission' 
PAGE 18 
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Keith Lockhart ~roes hardcore 
~1l1ie:rl!ri~:htllmre"';-r'Iea:!"1tIt:tlme on-

stageEI-vis COS-tell-o. And after Elvis per
forms, I'm sure you'll enjoy country rockers 
My Morning J~cket, and new wave singer 
Aimee Mann." 

Where are we? The Orpbeum? 
Tweeter Center? 

Sony, folks, we are in Symphony Hall, with the 
area's newest hardcore booking ,!gent, the Boston 
Pops, offering a series of edgy rock stars for your 
listening enjoyment. 

"As Keith Lockhart likes to y, this is not your 
grandmother's Pops;' says Dennis Alves, the Pops' 
director of artistic programming, and part of the 
brain trust, along with Lockhart, who devises the 
musical schemes that get audiences in the door. 

"We try to fmd the things that are the most interesl-

'ingmusicaJly," Alves says. ''A !brof it is done byfeel 
We are bombarded by people wbo want to 'Mltk with 
us. And although we want to give our I~ audience 

what they want, we also 
MUSIC want to ensure that we 
KEITH POWERS I have a life beyond the 

I next 10 or 20 years." 
What Alves refe~ to specifically is the series 

called Pops on the Edge, which takes over the 
Symphony Hall rnge for four performances in late 
June. 

Pops on the Edge Was a spectacular success in 
its debut last year with the acoustic pop-rock trio 
Guster. 

"I don't think we did a formal poll or anything; ' 
Alves says. "But we had plenty of anecdotal evi

LOCKHART, page 17 

"Charlie Victor Romeo· Is based on transcripts from the flight recorders of Imperii'''' 

Real missif[)Ds: impossible . I 
Play takes audiences inside the cockpits of disabled planes 

O
n July 19, 1989, United 
Airlines Flight 232 was 
headed to Philadelphia via 

Chicago when it suffered a cata-

THEATER 
ALEXANDER STEVENS 

strophic engine failure: I tail en
gine fragmented and severed all 
three of the airplane 's triple-redun-

danthydraulicsyst~. Flight232 
was no ..... flying without the use of 
any controls - no flaps, rudders, 
breaks and, apparently, no hope. 

But 'Capt. Alfred C. Haynes led 
a remarkable recovery of the plane 
that, engineers said, should have 
just faden from the sky. By alter
nately thrusting the left and right 
engines to maneuver the plane, the 
crew managed a crash landing in 
Sioux City, Iowa, from which, 

miraculously, 185 of the 296 pe0-
ple on board survived. 

''There was nothing in any train
ing manual to prepare them for 
that one-in-a-billion situation," 
says former Brookline resident 
Bob Berger, a playwright who be
come intrigued with what went on 
inside airplanes that faced extraor
dinary challenges. "And yet the 
four people in that cockpit figured 

ROMEO, page 17 

Far left: 
Pops conductor 
Keith Lockhart 
mixes It up t his 
season with 
some rockers: 
Aimee Mann (top) 
Elvis Costetlo and 
My Momlng Jacket . 

Jamcs Vernicre Film Review 

Special effects 
buoy 'Poseidon' 

"Poseidon" (B-) 

Y oU doo't have to be a poet to see the wave 
that rolls a cruiseship in "Poseidon" as a 
metaphor for Sept. 11 th or the good ship 

Poseidon as a stand-in for 
our Ship of State. 

An update of''The Posei
don Adventure" (1972), one 
of the fUm world's greal, 
guilty pleasures, "Posei
don" has been retitled to 
sound more like a certain 
''Titanic,'' and has been 
reimagined as a pop parable 
for these perilous times. 

That the film is fiction 
and not fact-based like 
"United 93" means we can 
relax and enjoy the specta
cle of destnlctioo and death . 
That a heroic father figure 
struggling against the odds 
to lead a smaJ\ band of sur- Josh Lucas and 

Jacinda Barrett 
vivors out of danger is a for- In " Poseidon •• 
mer mayor of New York 
City only reinforces the symbolism. 

If only it were a better movie. Directed by Wolfgang 
Petersen (''Das Bool," "The Perfect Storm"), a director 
who 'Mlrks well wet if ever there was one, "Poseidon" 
is an acceptable piece of r tro-movie cheese with spec
tacular effects, if somewhUI murky cinematography. 

POSEIDON, page 18 
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fOOD & DINING 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~hrimp on the barbie 
G· riIIed shrimp sounds frozen then aheady tI:m\.ed on the. inside. This was best/ac-

Veracruz control 
like a great idea but Also, a two-pound bag of complisbed WIth a fuirly hot ~'ire 
every backyard cook shrimp is about the correct (hand held 2 incbes above for 2 

~ws that even a brief en- amount for our usual 4 to 6 din- seconds) for 3 to 4 min~ ?n 
cOllllter with the grill leaves ers. Furthennore, we found we the first sIde and a couple rom-

: needed to use large shrimp on utes on the second side. As our 
;; the grill and most preferred the testing progressed we did 'fmd 

TIlE KlTCHDi 21 to 25 count, which is often Ie- the shrimp needed to he brushed 
iJClECl1VE ferredtoasextralarge.{ltisbest with. oil to avoid them from 

: to ignore the names of the SIZeS stIcking to the grates. AlsO, we 
CI!RISTOPHER and go by the count 21 to 25 mucb preferred shrimp tMt bad 
Kt!'BALL means that one pound of shrimp been seasoned with salt and 

.. contains that DIIIllher.) pepper hefore cooking even 
:: Leaving the sheU on does though more flavor woul come 

sl\timp tough, dry and inedible. solve the problem of overcook·· later. 
1l:!.e obvious solution is to grill ing but they lacked the nie{: The last discovery that a 
sIi!imP in their sheUs but this grilled look and flavor of their marinade is best used after, not 
n)!!kes for messy work around sheUed cou.'lins. And a rub or before, cooking. To that cIoo. we 

• dinner table. Furthermore, a marinade doesn't work its way mixed a marinade, placed it in a 
carefuUy prepared marinade is into the shrimp from the sheU. In disposable a1urninwn P'!Il on a 
~y torched by the heat of the end we took a tip from cool spot on the grill grates, and 
~ fire and the resulting dish Cook's Country magazine. "'Ie then tossed the shrimp~.' when 
~fore lacks flavor. fOlUld that if we threaded sheU.x1 they were .aImost done so they 
~ the supermarket, we found shrimp very closely together 1m could ftnish cooking m the 

tI1I!t many sizes are available in the skewer they cooked as if sauce. Now we bad ten ,juicy 
tWo-pound bags in the freezer they were one large mass. TIlls shrimp with plenty of flavor. 
~on. Since aU shrimp are pre- aUowed them enough time on And, best of all, eating them was 

ously frozen it is vastly prefer- the grill to have good grilled Ila- not going to cause buined fm-
a to purchase them fresh vor and still he juicy and tender gen; and greasy hands. 

:: 
~. Grilled Shelled Shrimp 
::: You can go up or down one size in shrimp 
::. although you will need to increase or de
::;: crease each step of the cooking prope by 
:: 30 seconds. The shrjrnp does not keep and 

should be served straight away. 
2 pounds peeled and deveined shrimp. 

21-25 per pound, tail left on 
Olive oil Jar brushing 

• ' slilt andfreshly ground black pepper 
I recipefor garlic butter,Jresh tomato, or 

pesta marinade (See below) 

I . Pat the shrimp dry and thread very 
closely together on skewers. (Arrange them 
in alternating configurations much like 
shoes in a box: head to tail.) Brush with the 
oil and season with salt and pepper. 

2. Meanwhile, fill a chimney staI1f2" with 
charcoal and ignite. When coals are ready 
(they will be covered with a thin layer of light 
gray ash) mound the coals on one side of the 
grill to create a two-Ievel flTe. PrepaJe one of 
the marinades and place in a medium-sized 
aJurninwn foil baking pan. The fU'C is ready 
when mediwn hot (you can hold your band 
two inches above the flTe for only two Sf» 

onds). Place the shrimp on the hot side of the 
grill and cook until slightly IDarI<ed and 
opaque, about 4 to 5 minutes. Place the pan 
containing the marinade on the cool side of the 
grill. Ttun sbritnp and cook until opaque on the 
surface, about I to 2 minutes. RetJl(7;e shrimp 
from skewers and place in marin<lde. Toss to 
coat and cook until opaque throughool, about I 
to 2 minutes longer Serve imrnedi:dely. 

Serves4to 6 

Garlic Butter Marinade 
Melt 6 tablespoons butter in a small skillet 

until foaming. Add one mediwn- to large-

sized garlic clove that bas been press\ct or 
minced and cook until fragrant. Add a quar
ter teaspoon of salt and optionaUy a gener
ous pinch of red pepper flakes. Tr.ansfer to 
alurninwn foil pan and toss one quarter 
chopped fresb parsley into the pan along 
with the shrimp. 

Fresh Tomato Marinade 
Comhine a quarter cup best quality olive 

oil, one mediwn-sized garlic clove that bas 
been PJessed or minced, a cup of the ripest 
and most flavorful tomatoes you can find 
that have been cut into one-half inch dice, 
and a ·tablespoon capers or chopped black 
olives in alurninwn pan. Season with one
quarter teaspoon salt and fresbIy ground 
black pepper. Add a quarter cup chopped 
fresh basil or oregano or two tablespoons 
cbopred fresh thyme along with the shrimp. 

Pes'lo Marinade 
PIELCe one and one half cups fresh basil 

leaYfs, one quarter cup best quality olive oil, 
two lablespoons pine nuts, one small rough
ly chopped garlic clove, and a quarter tea
spoon salt in the bowl of a food processor. 
I'ro<:ess until a smooth paste. Transfer to alu
minum foil pan and stir in the cheese. 

Gas Grill Variation 
1\nn on main burnerofgrill to highest set

ting, close cover and heat until hot, about 10 
nlinutes. Proceed with recipe. 

You can contact writers Christopher Kim
btdl and Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetec
til'e@bcpress.com. For free reCipes and in
fonnation about Cook's ll/ustrated, log on to 
I>ww.cooksillustratedcom. 

W:alking into the dining room ofZoca-
10 Cocina Mexicana, a new Mexi
can restaurant in Brighton, you'll 

pass a guacamole cart. On it you'U see avoca
dos, aU the fixings and a stack of molcajetes 
- mortars made of volcanic rock, traditional-

RESTAURANT REVIEW 
MAT SCHAFFER 

Iy used to make guacamole in Mexico. 
This is mission control for guacamole en 

molcajete ($8.95), the signature dish at ZocaJo 
(named for a plaza in Mexico City). It's chunky, 
cJean.tasting, honest guac, minima1Jy seasoned 
with tomatoes, onions, cilantro, lime and salt, 
that's great slathered on crisp tortiUa chips. It's 
precisely the sort of guacamole you'd expect 
from a place that describes itself as specializing 
in the flavors of Oaxaca and Veracruz. 

Mexican food lovers in Boston know too 
weU that our choices for authentic cocinaMex
icana are linllted So the opening of any restau
rant that claims expertise in Mexican regional 
cooking is cause for celebration. That said, 
more than half of ZocaJo's menu is the same
old standards youtl fmd at any Mexican 
restaurant - enchiladas, quesadiJJas and bur
ritos. And can ''Mexican pizzas" be anything 
other than a sop to non-Mexican dinen;? 

Chef and owner Ricardo Ramos is a native 
of the Philippines who lived for several years 
in Veracruz. He's been in the Mexican food 
biz for almost a decade (he owns a second 

The spice levels 
at Zocalo aren't nearly 

as hot as they migtrt be. 
Even the gratis salsa 

fresca on every 
table is mild. 

ZocaIo in Arlington) and makes a mean tarnal 
($4.95), masa dough filled with shredded 
chicken, steamed tender in a banana leaf, 
hathed in salsa verde and sprinkled with 
sesame seeds. It's delicious. 

If only the citrusy puUed pork in the tinga 
poblana ($5.95) wasn't lukewarm. It's 
mounded on hors d'oeuvres-sized rolUlds of 
fiied tortillas with diced lettuce, tomato and 
cheese - you can devour them in a few quick 
bites. I much prefer the alambre con queso 
taco ($6.50), two soft tortiUas topped with 
grilled steak, sauteed peppers, portobeUos 
and a doUop of cheese. RoU 'em up and pop 
'em into your mouth. 

Garnacbas ($5.95) are smaIJ grilled tortiUas 
garnished with melted cheese, onions, mush
rooms and peppers. They're perfect washed 
down with ZocaJON exceUent sangria roja ($16 
a pitcher), a fruity hbation served with cinna
mon sticks. The pozole ($5), a brothy stew of 
pork and hominy, is spicier than anything that 
prectxIes it. I wholeheartedly approve. 

Having never been to Oaxaca or Veracruz, I 
can'l comment on the use of chilies in those 

Zocalo Cocina 
Mexicana 

(Grade: C) 
1414 Commonwealth Ave. 

Brighton 
617-277-5700 

www.zocaloarfington.com 

Price: $20·$40 
Hours: Lunch: Mon.-Fri. , 

" a.m.-2:30 p.m.; 
Dinner: Sun.-Wed., 5-10 p.m. 

Thu.-Sat., 5 p.m.-midnight; 
Brunch: Sat.-Sun., 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Bar: Beer and wine 
Credit: All 

Accessibility: Accessible 
Parking: On street, free lot 

areas, but I do know the spice levels at ZocaIo 
aren't nearly as hot as they might be. Even the 
gratis salsa fresca on every table is mild. 

If you look at a map, you will notice that 
both Oaxuca and Veracruz have lengthy 
coastlines. So it surprises me that ZocaIo of
fers no seafood other than shrimp - not even 
pescado n la Veracruzana, fish in tomato
olive-capcr sauce, the most famous dish in 
Veracruz~ culinary repertoire. 

And the camarones al mojo de ajo ($15.95) 
are lacklu~1er at best; the shrimp are adrift in 
brick-red, smoky-sweet chipotJe sauce that 
masks tJle presence of any ajo (garlic). The 
mole in the poUo con mole ($12.50) is sweet
er and more chocolatey than some moles I've 
had, but it works. UnforllUlately, it's painted 
on a griUed chicken breast that 's overcooked 
and dry. 

I wasn't keen on legumbres en pipian 
($1 1.50), Oaxacan-style vegetable stew of 
squash, zucchini, carrots and onions in an ag
gressively tart pwnpkin-seed sauce the con-
sistency of grainy pesto. ZocaIo offers several 
chiles reIJeoos specials - stuffed poblanos 
dipped in egg batter and fiied. The pork and 
cheese version ($14.95) is marvelous. En
trees come with fme tomato-stained rice and 
black beans. 

There are only two desserts, slightly rub
bery l1an ($5.50) and chocolate bread pud
ding ($4.95) that tastes oddly sour. 

Zocalo is a beautiful space of brick waUs, 
bright colors and big windows. There are lots 
of plants and Mexican knickknacks. In the 
rear, there's a g1ass-enclosed boutique that 
seU handicr.afts. 

Service is fiiendly and attentive, but unin
fonned about the nuances of the cuisine. 
Finding a place to park on the street is a has
sle. Ask the bost for a dashboard pass that al
lows you to leave your car hehind the liquor 
store down the block. 

Hub Mexican-food aficionados are always 
on the lookout for restaurants thai dare to 
move beyond ubiquitous tortiUa-based 
menus. Zocalo Cocina Mexicana is a well-in
tentioned wannabe. 
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lengthy mef1U, the cil.y's newest sushi 141iO - Enjoy tapas-sized Italian dishes Cambridge (Harvard Square); 617· overwrought. Toro (Grade: B), 1704 washington :z 
paIace is a magnet flK Hub hippa· for uOOer $20 a plate and a 60 bottle 576-2800 - Rachel Klein (XO Cafe Orinoco: A Latin Kitchen (Grade: B·), St., Boston (South End); 617-536- _.~ 

ratchills ready to rochnd hand roll. ($26 per bottle) wine list at tflis afford- and Lot 401 restaurants in 4n Shawmut Ave., Boston (South 4300 - You'll enjoy Barcelona fare at 
Douzo serws stap~s like tempura, able new Ladder Distrd restaurant Providence) comes to Cambridge End); 617-36!1-7075 - At tflis COlJ Barcelona prices at tflis new - and 
katsu, IeiiyaJ<i aI1d assorted noodles. Chef Joshua Breen's cooIdng is laid ready to shake up tfle local culinary South End haun~ explore tfle foods of affordable - South End tapas tavem_ 
But raw fish -]lI1lpared by a cadre of back and aa:essibly understated. You11 scene with an idiosyncratic fusion of Venezuela, from arepas, English muf- from Clio chef/owner Ken Oringer. The 
chefs in myriad pemlUlations - takes forgive any Inconsistencies because ff American classics and Southeast fin-sized maize cakes, spirt and stuffed, food (from one of Boston's best chefs) 
center stage. DOe dish isn' the greatest, you'll surely Asian seasonings. Her food is fre- to pabellon Criollo, a platter of pulled is terrific but the no-reservations poli~ 
riY (Grade: B), 49 Temple PI1I:e enjoy the 'fX'- quently delicious and always interest- beef, whrte rice, soupy black beans r:y means ff you get there on the i 
(laddIr District), 110Il00; 617-451- OM (Grade: C), 57 JFK St. , ing - but often se~ conscious and and fried plantains. It only seats 30 wrong day at tfle wrong time, you'll ..:l.. 

and notfling costs more than $20. cool your heels for over an hour. 

C4D1MJPI :l~~~~S~ERVICE 
REMEMBER 

South Knchen & Wine Bar (Grade: 28 Degrees (Grade:C-), 1 Appleton ".~ 
C), n Don:hester SI., South Boston; St., Boston (South End); 617-728- "'0 

617-269·7832 - South Kitchen & 0728 - This South End hotspot has ··..., 
Wine Bar ushers in a new era of din· Hub hipperatchiks hypelVllntilating 
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fc)THER'A DAY 
IS THIS SUNbAY 

Designer Jewelry 

SUSYMOR 
HlE l l! OESIGIS 

GREGGRUTII 
TlM[Ui$ ELEGANCE 

NATION 
R~CJN,AL BEAUTY DeSigner 

~arr~\Y 
~ 

wrrLTAM 
OCHRAFf 
_o-,. .. ~ ... _ 

GUY BEARD 
THE TOUCII 

Ken Begin 
, ., fBI S'\Nlss VVatches iiC J!t 
ff.~P.9. ESQ PE R~mELET RAYM?~eEWEIL MOVADO EBEL !~~~.~ F~ 
, !o.'i\ISS • , • . 
~ustom Designing Specl~ izing In Platinum.Antique Jewetl)' Re.tol1ltlon. Professional Jewell)' Appra .... I • • Expert Jewell)' & Watch Rep.lr 
t Pearl Restljnging • Graduate 13emologist On Staffe Hand Engraving. Recutting Damaged Diamonds And Gems 

!43 "W"HITINC~ ST. (RTE.53) HINGHA:M 
Ol?EN EVE: IN S TXL 7:00 _ -83 CLOSED SUND.AY 

ing in Soutfl Boston witfl its contem- about its over·the-top atmosphere and '·1 
porary cuisine, sawy wine list and high-priced, tapas·style, shared dining~' 
well-credentialed chef. The new- Alas, decor does not a dinner make. 
American menu is ambitious. The menu of 2 112 dozen small plates"; ,-., 
Unfortunately, tfle food is inconsistent meant to be passed among several . 

'11\ 
and too many dishes are compro· people is inconsistent and your final ",... mised by missteps. tab is steakhouse expensive. 

~I' , 

-
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Good time for 'Cllange' 
SpeakEasy beautifully stages Boston premiere 

I
n "Caroline, or Change;' the stirring 
musical now getting a beautiful produc
tion by SpeakEasy Stage Company, 

both the distance and the connection between 
two people is explored with unexpected ten
derness. 

THEATER REVIEW 
TERRY BYRNE 

The story focuses on two opposites living 
in Lake Charles, La., in 1963: Caroline 
(Jacqui Parker), the bitter, broken maid who 
spends her time in the basement of a white 
family's home; and Noah Gellman (Jacob 
Brandt), the young boy upstairs whose moth
er has died and whose father has become dis
tant. The scenes that follow zoom in on char
acters' internal monologues, widening to 
daily routines and finally opening up to the 
seismic political and social shifts going on in 
the world beyond. With a nearly sung
through score by Jeanine Tesori and book and 
lyrics by Tony Kushner, "Caroline, or 
Change" is part opera, part Broadway, part 
gospel musical. 

Actors Jacqul Parker and Jacob Brandt are two of the strengths of "CarOline, or Change." 

Director Paul Daigneault has assembled a 
first-rate cast for this production, along with 
some unexpected surprises. Parker gives Car
oline a kind of gravitas that allows us to see 
through her sadness to the spirit inside. 
Brandt, who starred in the Huntington's 
"Falsettos" last season, is remarkahly natural 
as Noah. Alisa D. Miles, Shavanna Calder, 

Merle Perlcins and Briarl Richard Robinson 
also are standouts. 

do takes the seven-piece orchestra through 
the ~ed score with ease, and "Caroline, or 
Change" becomes a heartfelt paean to mov
ing on. 

Eric Levenson's multi-tiered set clearly 
shows the upstairs-dowIlstairs nature of race 
relations at the time, while keeping the action 
moving. But when the singers turn away from 
the audience it's hard to hear them 

Music director and conductor Jose Delga-

SpeakEasy Stage Company presents "Car
oline, or Change " at the Roberts Studio in 
the Calderwood Pavilion at the Boston Cen
ter jiJr the Arts, through June 3. 

Ma,,11-1l 16: John Williams Spectacular 
I 

Countdown! Fiedler's Greatest Hits 
May 20: r..r<h"/in Celebration 
May 23-25: Jazz Fest, featuring John Pizzarelli 
May 2&-27: Jazz Fest, featuring Jane Monhen 
May 30: Swing Night 
June 1: Gershwin Celebration 
June 2-3: Salute to Tony and Oscar 
June 6: Classical Countdown -Tchaikovsky's Greatest Hits 
June lOt Classical Mystei)' Tour 
June 13: America! 
June 15-17: Bernstein on Broadway 
.... 20: Gershwin Celebration 
June 21-22: Pops onihe Edge, witfl My Morning Jacket 
June 24: Sinatra Songbook 
June 25: Gospel Night 
June 28-29: Pops on the Edge, featuring Aimee Mann 
June 30 - July 1: Our 70s Show, featuring Rockapelia 
July 31 FirewOl1<s Spectacular Preview 
July ]. Fireworks Spectacular (Free) 

Boston Pops concerts are at Symphony Hall, in Boston 
(except July 4). Tickets: $17-$74 (except July 4, which 
ism ~. Call 617-266-1200 or 888-266-1200. 

Hip Pop 
LOCKHART, from page 15 
dence from the ushers, and people in the hall. The 
audiqnce stayed for the whole performance, and 
heard Debussy aod Tod Machover as well. Ifwe can 
fm~way to get a new audience into the hall to hear 
that, en that's a success." 

Ke!th Lockhart and the Boston Pops kicked off their 2006 seamn this week. 

yeS truly doesn't feel like this strays from the 
POP$ mission. ''If you really take a look at the history 
Of$ Boston Pops, Arthur Fiedler strove to present 
the ost current popular artists, right up until he 
di . Our philosophy is not that different. We can't 
be a museum piece, doing Gershwin or film music 
all e time." 

Flight fright 
ROMEO, from page 15 
out how to control the plane and 
managed to get it to an airport." 

The heroic efforts of that crew 
make for one of the six stories 
told in "Charlie Victor Romeo," 
a play based on actual unedited 
transcripts from the flight 
recorders within the cockpits of 
disahled airplanes. The 
American Repertory Theatre 
presents the New England pre
miere of the play at the Zero 
t'li-row Theatre, in Cambridge, 
May 17-28. 
:As heroic as the story of Flight 
2~2 may sound (and it is heroic: 
u~ing flight sinnulators, no other 
s~nior pilot has been able to 
a~hieve Capt. Haynes' astound
mg results), Berger says the 
ainazing thing that you learn 
\'\hen you read the transcripts is 
Il}a! these pilots are not super
hpJpan. 
:':''You fmd out that there's a lot 

165 difference between them and 
uS"than you might think;' says 
IJi;rger, who, with his parbners 
t.iirick Daniels and Irving Gre
g~, read about 100 flight tran
~pts. "We think of them as su-

perheroes. We put OllI profes
sionals - our doctors, l'ireflght
ers aod airplane pilotl - on 
pede taIs. But very littl" of what 
you think might be on tllOse tran
scripts is there. But what is there" 
- their resourcefulness - "is 
even more impressive, more in
spiring" than super-powers. 

To make his point, Berger 
paraphrases an excbange that 
took place betwe:n Capt. 
Haynes and an air baffic con
troller. Just prior to hi!! attempted 
descent, Capt Haynes was in
formed, ''You are now clear to 
land on any runway." 

The captain responded, ''You 
want to narrow it down to a run
way, huh?" 

Berger is convinced that 
Haynes' ahility to find humor at 
that point was one of the reasons 
for his mission's suocess. At the 
very least, it's an insight into his 
astonishing bumani ty. 

The resulting phy sounds as 
Intense as you mi ght innagine. 
The Wall Street Journal review 
read. "'Charlie Victor Romeo' 
holds you in a hammerlock for 
90 unforgettable minutes. It 's the 

Bob Berger saY!' "Charlie Victor Romeo" Is a "Moby Dick" story
"man battling j e out.-of..control monster." 

most frightening show I've ever spiring. 
seen.'" "We live in a time when hero-

Berger says "CVR" hasn't be- ism is tied to results. The foot
come a 9/1 1 play, post -9/1 1. ball hero is the one who wins the 
People may enter the theater big game;' he points out. "But if 
thinking about 9/1 I, he says, but 1 see a child on the train tracks as 
very few exitlthe theater thinking the train is coming, and 1 decid
about it. ed to go for it, then" in terms of 

''It's 'MOb~ ick';' says Berg- being a hero "it doesn't matter if 
er, "man ba . g the out-of-con- I succeed." 
trol monster. ' American Repertory Theatre 

Not all tOe crews featured in presents "Charlie, Victor, 
the play are successful. But Romeo" May 17-28 at the Zero 
Berger mak6 the point that that A rrow Theatre, in Cambridge. 
makes their stories no less in- TIckets: $30. Call 617-547-8300. 
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§ummer C()ncerh ()n the Chilrle$ 
Charles Moseslan Theater 
4nenal center fflr the 4m 

... }j,t ... 
'""u" "',,":t; 

Tuesday, May 30 

Boston's own LMngston Taylor 

Wednesday, May 31 
Brubeck Brothers Jazz Quartet 

Monday, June 19 
Jazz vocalist Kurt Elling 

Tuesday, June 20 
Folk/R&B singer-songwriter Sonya KHchel1 

Wednesday, June 21 
The Danllo Perez Trio's Pan·American Jazz 

Friday, June 23 

Saxophone greats The Capitol Quartet 

Saturday, June 24 
Jazz pianist Bill Charlap plays Gershwin 

Sunday, July 2 
The Makem Brothers' 111sh Music 

All concerts stalt at 8 p.m. Free parl<llll-
Tickelsare $2010 $40. 10%dislount formembets. 
To pu1Chaseticl<e!sgo Ie wwwarsenalartson! 
orcall\he boxoffiC9 611-92~1. Sponsored by 

(8 
-. _ ..... 

I Centllrfor the Arts, 321A1senaISt watertown 

GROUPS & PACKAGES 617.695_6955 
TELECHARGE_COM 800_447_7400 
Info and off", at www.bostonballet.org 
Tai fimenel if\d SabO va'9' by Erit AntooioII 

arsenal 
na" •• , •• ,.* 
ARTS 

BOSTON BALLET 
MIKKO NISStNEN Artistic Director 
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"A NICELY BIITER 
THAT HAS SOME REAL 

TERRY ZWIGOFF CONTINUES HIS CAMMIGN TO EKPC)SE THE 
o CULTURAL HYPOCRISY IN THIS CLEVERLY t'tulICTDI 

-... KDnsIcy.IIITIMW IWiAZINI 

"TWO THUMBS 
.fBEIIT11OEPBI 

"THIS FILM IS A MUST SEE! SEE AT 
-AIN'T IT COCI._ 

CIA DELICIOUSLY CAUSTIC 

"HUGELY FUNNY MOMENTS MAKE FOlliA SHARp, 
SATIRICAL LOOK AT THE GONZO OF ARTl" __ GIANT IWiAZJIIE 

MAX MINGHELLA . 

SOPHIA MYLES. 
c

JOHN MALKOVICH. C 

ANJELICA HUSTON . J JIM BROADBENT. 

• 

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWWARTSCHOOlCONflDENTlA 

AT THf MOVlfS 
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New IMF student Undsey (Ken Russell) pays attention to Ethan (Tom Cruise). 
'.1 

'Mission': accomplished (mostly) 
.,. ... 

Mission: Impossible ill (B-) 

I 
surrender, Tom I'll say anything you like 
about "Mission: Impossible lll." 

Just g'jl oulla my face. You and your 3-
D !MAX production "TomKaf' have stolen 
your movie's thunder. It's an afterthought. 
Speaking of J.ruch, ''Mission: Impossible ill;' 

which was directed and co
written by 1.1. Abrams, begs 
the question: How many 
people want to see an ell

pensive version of a can
celed TV series on the big 
screen? Probably plenty. 

Abrams, co-creator and 
executive producer of 

By James Vemiere TV's "Alias" and 

Film Critic "Lost;' begins the fIlm 
suspiciously like an 

episode of ~'Alias." In a scene out of se
quence, the bad guy holds a gun to the head 
of woman 1"" don't know and threatens to 
kill her while Ethan Hunt (Cruise) struggles 
vainly in his shackles. 

When the sequential action begins, we see 
Ethan behaving extremely reminiscent of a 

certain Jerry Maguire and thinking about 
getting married to Julia (Michelle Mon
aghan of "Kiss Kiss Bang Bang"). Then his 
cell phone rings. 

Before you can say "kiss kiss bang bang," 
Ethan and his IMF teammates Luther Stick
ell (Ving Rhames), Declan (Jonathan Rhys 
Meyers) and Zhen (Hong Kong action star 
Maggie Q) are having a shootout in Berlin. 
Things do not work out II. 

Ethan is scolded by a towering superior 
(Laurence Fishbume doing his Morpheus 
thing) and massaged by his boss (a weaselly 
Billy Crudup). He then mounts a rogue mis
sion to the Vatican to impersonate psycho
pathic arms dealer Owen Davian (philip 
Seymour Hoflinan, oozing menace). Davian 
is trying to sell a doomsday weapon known 
as the "rabbit's foot" (also known as the 
MacGuJfm) to terrorists. 

As a summer-season action ftlm, 
"M:I:ill" delivers the goods, including some 
nice location photography in Rome and 
Shanghai. People get shot,jump off rooftops 
and out of windows. Cars perform the Dance 

n,-
of the Hippos. Things blow up. u.~~. 

It's fun to see how the team makes tIlo1e 
amazing masks and digitally imprints VOlC: 

es, even if you don't buy it. I would have n~ 
joyed a helicopter chase through a forest' ~f 
spinning wind turbines if the sound had b&n 
working better. 

The fIlm often seems like Abrams' tribute 
to directors who've set the gold standard fur 
action ftlms: James Cameron, John Woo, 
John McTIernan ("Die Hard") and QueIlI;il) 
Tarantino. It's all mucho macho in that.J,..4, 
year-old-boy sort of way. . ,,', 

The original "Mission: Impossible" 'TY 
series was an action-and.gadget-~t\j) 
guilty pleasure with a flISt-rate ensemble rl(ll 
tably aided and abetted by one of the greatest 
musical hooks in TV and film history, blto 
Schifrin's signature theme. _f. 

But in these new "Mission: Imposs~ 
ftlms, the supporting cast holds Tom's 'i.Q!i! 
while he walks up walls. u~·~u 

On the whole, I prefer Jason Boume. ~. 

Rated PO-J3. "Mission: Impossible !!l:: 
contains violence and profanity. 

"'''''' 
......... 

••••••••••• ~ ....................................................................................................................... . .... . i~, 

"'., 

A group of passengers (Mike Vogel , Kurt Russell, Emmy Rossum, Josh Lucas, Jacinda Barrett, Jimmy Bennett and Richard Dreyfuss) try to. -.. 
~:::! their way to safety in "Poseidon," ·7·~ 

Glug, glug 
POSEIDON, from page 15 

Trouble begins immediately with cretinous 
banter inlroducing us to the characters. 

It's New Year's Eve aboard the colossal cruise 
ship Poseidon, and former New York City 
Mayor Robert Ramsey is worried his daughter 
Jennifer

l 
(stunningly inert Enuny Rossurn) is 

getting fusy with boyfriend Christian (Mike 
Vogel). l\t the ship's gaming tables, Robert has 
a sbowdown with lone wolf and professional 
gambler Dylan Johns (Josh Lucas). Josh also 

meets cute kid Conner (J immy Bennen of 
"Firewall'') and his gorgeous mom Maggie 
(Jacinda Barrett) and makes a love-boat COn
nection. 

Also on board is smoldering stowaway Elena 
(Mia Maestro of TV's "Alias'') and Nelson 
(Richard Dreyfuss, whose watery exploits on 
screen are well-known), a suicidal archilect 
whose male partner has just dumped him. And, 
hey, isn't that Stacy "Fergie" Ferguson as the 
ship's entertainer? Overacting outrageoUSly is 
Kevin Dillon ("Platoon'') as a villainous boor. 

In a flash, the high-tech floating paradise is 
turned into a watery, fIery, upside-down hell, 
and the scenes in which this occurs are brillirmt
Iy realized and heart-pounding. 

Captain Bradford (a wasted Andre Brau~ 
wants the survivors to stay the course. 11, 
Dylan rebels, and the others join him. Tog~ 
they run a gauntlet of rising water, charre<! i!!! 
drowned corpses and fIery chasms to c1im .. " into the ship's bonom and seek escape throug ., 
the propeller tubes. 

"Poseidon" has more heart and soul than 11 
robotic "Mission: Impossible ill," and ifyoUl 
claustrophobic or hydrophobic, it will truil 
you crazy. The mortally wounded ship is like 
stricken animal, moaning, bellowing . 'II 
shrieking in agony. Unfortunately, it upstag 
the humans. ., 

Rated PO-l3. "Poseidon " contains violeiJ. 
and gore. "" 
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IIIIIl8\1V Releases 

in town Roy (Logan Lerman) 
m~nds nature-loving siblings Beatrice 

and Mullet Fingers (Cody 
and becomes wrapped up in a 
to put the ~bosh on a chain of 
houses and keep a group of 

~;~:~~:~::~d~estrUction. Between all 
~ angst subplots, it's 

to stay focused on the birds. Sweet 
lacking charisma, "Hoot" should 

have downplayed the preteen drama and 
hi~ed up the sweet smell of the great 
~doors. (Rated PG) -Chelsea Bain 
1 , A SEX ADDICT (I) 
A novel look at one man's progress 
loward middle-aged maturity, "I Am a 
Sex Addict" plays like a Maxim or 
Esquire article brought to me as first
person narrator Caveh lahedi gives his 
humorous accounts of love, sex and 
tft~e marriages - not necessarily in 

r ·t~tPrder. (Not rated) -Stephen 
!'chilefer 
MISSIOII: IMPOSSIBU III (B-) 
Tjl!l1 Cruise reprises his role as IMF 
agent Ethan Hunt, this time mounting a 
raOge mission to the Vatican to imper
'spl)ate psychopathic arms dealer Owen 
Da~ian (Philip Seymour Hoffman) who 
is t;ying to sell a doomsday weapon to 
!&iorists. As a summer-season action 
'fYili: :'M:i:III" delivers the goods with the 
. nt · 
r§~lIisite shoot-outs, explosions and 
~~me nice location photography in 
Rome and Shanghai. (Rated PG-13) 
Q!EUST TlRIIG ... (C ) 
Si!i'llimentality comes with any story 
about a dying high school boy's last 
wish. Yet "One Last Thing ... " never 
. becomes mushy. The film is buoyed by 
performances by Cynthia Nixon as care
worn mother, Karen, and Michael 
Angarano as the determined-to-live
until-the-end son Dylan whose last wish 

.iiJo.spend a weekend with supermodel 
'»1m Sinclair (Sunny Mabrey). (Rated --~tephen Schilefer 

PROMISE (O) 
:&1i.\lrle who wanders into "The 
ZtIImise" thinking this special-effects 
:mlImnated Chinese import is another 
S,ching Tiger, Hidden Dragon" is 
~ed to a broken promise. With an 
~etrable fantasy story of a princess 
_ia Cheung) and the three men who 
OQ!l,!01er, a general (Hiroyuki Sanada), 
.lOwly slave (Jang Dong-Kun), and a 
'Bliluke (Nicholas Tse), "The Promise" 
;;;;tor all its whirling colors, otherworld
gects and action-packed scenarios 
~. doesnHranslate. (Rated PG-13) -
_en Schaefer 
~ BBlfIII BARS (II+) 
;Ilf'jf3nk Rogerson's engaging documen-

"several inmates - most of whom 
'ala oonvicted murderers - of Luther 
~tt Correctional Complex in 
ft,eerange, Ky. , rehearse a production of 
~m Shakespeare's valedictory play 
• he Tempest." There's a tempest in 
~dlearts and minds as well, and the 
~Iations between the play's theme of 

mption and forgiveness and the 
rate lives of the men in the cast 

' become apparent. The inmates are, in 
'many ways, lost souls who find the 
expetience of performing Shakespeare 
liberating in ways they had never imag
ined. (Not rated) 

:fImRs IN LAW (II+) 
' ii1l's emotion-packed documentary takes 
"'''''l''~ 
audiences into the office of Vera Ngassa , .... ,.' . 
~M"Beatrice Ntuba, the prosecutor and 
I~qge in the small, undeveloped town of 
I\umba, Cameroon. These feisty women 
ar~ unflinching and unrelenting as they 

,~~kJe cases involving spousal abuse, 
.se~ual assauit and injustice against local 
,women. "Sisters in Law," full of surprlS
' es; shows how Cameroon is changing 
1o]lccommodate the rights of women 
and chronicles how two unknown fig

"(rres change the world for the better, 

(Not rated) -Chelsea Bam 
WA1BI(Bt} 
Important and visualfy lush, ff not Ureal, 
Deepa Mehta's 'Water" tackles a olfllro
versial subject The virtual imprisonment 
of widows required by fundament~ist 
Hinduism. Set in 1938 during Gardhi's 
struggle to loosen the bonds of Blitish 
imperialism, the film focuses on Ghuyia 
(Sarala), a widowed 8-year-Qld who is 
left to live In poverty and wondering, 
"For how longr In Hindi with English 
subtitles. (Rated PG-13) 

Ongoing 
AICEELAII AlII TIE lEI (AI 
How do )IJU spell wimer? 'AkBelah and 
the Bee." ~ cast and smar1~ wri
ten, "AkeeIah" leis a familiar story of 11-
year-old Akeefah Aroersoo's (Keill Pamer) 
road to seIf-wollh as she disoM!I~ her IaI
en! for ~ and wor1<s to piacl in the 
national speIiYJ bee in WdsIi1gIlIl D.C. 
(Rated PG) -SIep/m Schaefer 

AMEPJCA. DRWIl (B-) 
This "American Idol" and Presileot Bush 
skewer~ satire has its momerls, but it 

look a~ from the screeN (Rated R) -
Stephen SclJaefer 
..cr lOOTS (Bt) 
This winning British impo~ gets its 
kicks, spins and emotion;j fireworks 
from Lola, the drag quee~ guise of 
Simon (Chiwetel Ejiofor), ("'}O saves his 
shoe factory and the jobs of his workers 
by making boots specifichlly for men 
who want to dress up like women. As 
LOlalSimon, Ejiofor is Si'j1PIy irresistible. 
He takes what might be a formulaic, gay 
update of "The Full Monty" and makes it 
sing, swing and sizzle. (~ated PG-13)
Stephen Schaefer 
LOESOME .. (A-) 
Would-be author Jim Rausch (Casey 
Affleck) leaves New Y0r. City after expe
riencing "chronic despair" and moves 

1 
back home with his parents and loser 
divorted brother in Inqana. Things look 
bleak until hot nurse AAika (Liv Tyler) 
picks up Jim at a bar and hops into a 
hospital bed with him. While you may 
know where "LonesOl]1e Jim" is headed, 
this charming movie is also full of little 
surprises and curveballs. (Rated R) 

"Water" (wfth Usa Ray) tackles a controversial subject, 

uttimately m~fires. Sinon CaMlIl-esque 
'AI'neI131 Dreamt' TV hllst Martin 
Tweed (Hugh Grant) cools up a scheme 
to keep ratrgs soaIiYJ b!r fllding a Jew 
ill! an Arab (Sam Gotzalij to compete 
aoai1st each ~ with tile clueless presi
dent (Oemis Quaid) as rle guest judge. 
' Ameri:an Dreamt' has much to reoom
mend it, but as a comedy, "fahrenheit 
~ l ' ~ ftu superior. GIl*< ~ up to a c0m

bination of "American klol" <Wernli and 
secorxHenn Bush fa!ig iJe. (Rated PG-13) 
D&P SEA 311 (Ct) 
Giant squid, sand shalks and moon je1-
lyfish frofic in 3-D in His escapade nar
rated by Johnny oepp and Kate Winslet. 
During the hour, vie"'lB traverse ooral 
reefs, shipwrecks and kBlp forests to 
glimpse the day4o-diIY Iffe of creatures 
we normafly see on c.inner plates laDed 
with bread crumbs, Ilmon and butter. 
The film's message -- preserve these 
submerged commullities - is impor
tant, ff a little bland to watch. (Not rated) 
-Ten/ey Woodman 
EVI. (B-) 
This immature reverllB fantasy tells the 
story of Erik Pont (/lndreas Wilson), a 
sulky l&year-Qld sul! to an elite board
~ school to cure tin of supposed anti
social tendencies, Ps Erik navigates tjle 
power hieran:hies ~l the boarding school, 
"Evi" displays sevuaJ traits slBred by 
successful AmeOOUl films: it is pre
didabfe, violent, ofJllious, homoeroti: and 
designed to leave 110 loose strings or 
ambiguities behinlL (Not rated) 
IWII CAIIIY (8-11 
This not-for-the-squeamish psychologi
caf drama center.; on Hayley (Ellen 
Page), a precociCIUs teenager who takes 
3O-something fiI;hion photographer Jeff 
(Patr'ck Wilson) hostage in his remote 
ranch house because she beliews he is 
a murderous peJophile, responsible for 
a missing and presumed dead gi~ . 

Sadistically bittu and yet compening, 
' Hard Candy' ~ ; one of the few movies 
that has the JlO'Ner to force viewers to 

TIE IOTORIOUS BETT1E PAGE (C ) 
In case you thought it oouldn1 be done, 
"The Notorious Bettie Page' proves a 
beautfful nude ,oman can be boring. 
Gretchen Mol plays the iconic 1950s 
pin-up, as the film traces her growth 
from an abused oountry girl to a 
bondage film ~een to her summons to 
testify before tile Senate subcommittee 
trying to root out smut in America. "The 
Notorious Bettie Page" is a surprisingly 
amateurish-looking effort It attempts to 
tum Page's story into some sort of femi
nist fable and Page into a martyr figure. 
(Rated R) 
R.V, (C) 
After plans for a luxurious Hawaiian 
vacation fall apart, Bob Munro (Robin 
Williams) rents a painfully deoorated 
motor home and oonvinces his brood to 
take a cross:eountry road trip. "RV." 
seems ike ~oIly-wood's attempt to poke 
fun at Middle America and appeal to 
camp-happy viewers. But the jokes are 
so stale thai it's hard to muster more 
than a lazy mile at any of the gang's 
predictable shenanigans. (Rated PG) -
Chalsea Eliin 
SCARY MIME 4 (C ) 
The scariest thing about "Scary Movie 
4" is that it exists. In yet another install-

56 ior. StudenJS & Group Rales 
Available! 

Moms Free on Molher's Day 
when accompanied by a 

Family Member al Full Price, 

ment of the franchise that makes fun of 
movies that were, for the most part, not 
worth paying to see in the first place, 
"Scary Movie 4" revisits B-movie hero
ine Cindy Campbell (Anna Faris) as she 
wanders into the plot of various scary 
movies such as "The Village," "The 
Grudge" and "War of the Worlds." 
(Rated PG-13) 
TIE SEITlIIEL (Ct) 
"The Sentinel" was so much better when it 
was cal~ "In the Line of Rre." Aging 
Secret SeIVice agent Pete Garrison 
(Michael Douglas) becomes a hunted man 
after an assassination plot is reveaed, as 
is a mole in the agency. He goes fugitive, 
of course, while aiso on the trail of the real 
~11ers . Also featuring Kiefer Suthertand 
and Eva Longoria, "The Sentine" is a cine
matic been4here-done-that full of badly 
staged shootouts, semi-ooherent plotlines 
and montages of nasIy-loo~ng, super
imposed images. (Rated PG-13) 
SUllY IIU. (0) 
Welcome to Silent Hill. Trespass and 
you'll die of boredom. Based on the 
popular video game, the film "Silent Hill" 
is sometimes scary, but alwayl; sense
less. Little Sharon (Jodelle Ferland) has 
a nasty habit of sleepwalking and mur
muring the words "Silent Hill: so her 
mother (a deadpan Radha Mitchell) 
takes her to the deserted town of Silent 
Hill to find answers. Instead, Mom ends 
up fighting a town full of demons. Some 
scenes may makB you jump, but the 
dialogue is so dull and confusing that 
it's hard to care. Stick to the Xbox. 
(Rated R) -Chelsea Bain 
TAKE TIE LEAD (Ct) 
"TakB the Lead" takes its, ahem, lead 
from the 2005 documentary "Mad Hot 
Ballroom." This film tells the fictional~ed , 

dumbed-down story of Pierre Dulaine 
(Antonia Banderas), a real-Iffe European 
dancer transplanted to New Yorl< City's 
mean streets who believes ballroom 
dance can improve the lives of inner-city 
children. He's right, of oourse, and the 
movie follows a generic and stereotypical 
storyline down to its ludicrous "Rocky" 
meets "Flashdance" ending. Like much 
of the rest of the film, it leaves you won
dering how a movie about dance can be 
so lame. (Rated PG-13) 
Ulmll 93 (A-) 
Powerful and appalling, "United 93" 
asks moviegoers to relive the events of 
Sept. 11, 2001 from the point of view of 
the doomed passengers of that fateful 
flight For many, those events represent 
too fresh a wound to allow them to see 
such a film. "United 93" is upseffing. 
But it's also a brilliant piece of realistic 
filmmaking and a tribute to the pluck of 
ordinary Americans who find them
selves facing extraordinarily dire circum
stances. (Rated R) 
WIEII DO WE EAT? (D) 
The jokes are flat as matzo in "When 00 
We Eat?" a cliched and chaotic comedy 
about a dysfunctional Passover Seder. 
This pointless and meandering film uses 
stereotypes and insuits to get a laugh. 
With a Boston release date too late for 
the holiday, it's hard to imagine anyone 
who will go for this unsavory tale. 
(Rated R) -Chelsea Bain 

Keith Lockhart, conductor 
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"A FINELY ETCHED, 
INTELLIGENTlY ACTED COMEDY." 

. W •• I., fII ... Io . 10STON 'lOll 

!!~e~.~~r~l~b~~~~O~!!~Y 
~:'" E--.' ~. I!lmI WWW.SON\.CWSlCs.cOM ~~YJJ..~ CLASSICS~ 

»11£ LO£'oII\ VoNfIIIIA •• 'S (OOU~ COINER LIJIOfIW:.'S ,w( 

1011011 COIUlOilII IENOAU SQ. " ...... mm EMBASSY FRAMINGHAM 16 
1111J11011g: _mm.u..t§ll ~ .1tOO.uN "1'IIIlS1..WAUIWI RrII l'lSS.II!IO'ftIi 
I.aoo.fAIfDAHGOI7JO 617-'199-1996 617 -7l~ 'lSOO 781 -893-2500 SOI~28..f400 .... 
SHowtlS£OIltMAS SHQWUSI:(III£MAS SItOW(AuJ.!"rJMS SHIlWUS(O uu.s 
REVERE RANDOLPH WOBURN DEDHAM HOLLYWOOD 
ITlO&SOUIIfIO. mllt, lllIttt.CllfmH fIll1li'ilfJ5IITUI lfll&12IDI1ISA. = 
781 -2116-1660 781 -963-S600 781 ·993.5330 7I11 -326·"9S5 978-777-<4000 

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWWIRIENDSWITHMONEVMOVIE COM 

_(l~ ANt( 

PLAYING 
IOSION COMMON 19 FlNWAY IHLlIR! 
111~st 201 •• OOIWH( AVE. 
I .... WOAKO 11M 617 .... 2 ... 6266 

IMiC.lO~ AlII( Io»C lO£WS fIlIfIU,,", •• fJfT ollOMl SIi(lW(A$( O NEMAS 
DANVERS 20 fRAMINGHAM 16 SOMIRVILLf 12 fRISH POND 10 CIRCLE 
UIERn TIllE MAU fUIlI~ II~"'IQ AT A!5lMILYSQ. Rn. 93 FRESH POND PlAZA ClEVElAND CIIClf 
l.tOO-f4lIDAJ1&O flJ4 S08-6"28· .... 00 llOO-FAHDANlOOfl37 617·661 ·2900 617-S66_ .. 0 .. 0 
SHOWC.A$l (1IIf_~ ~ O IlOM\ SliOWCASl ClNlM./Ii iHDWCA'II: CINEMAS 

DEDHAM RANDOLPH WOBURN REVERE 
m . I , 12. EXIT lSA IIH". IXA IIUW m'f lit. IZlIllUs.. IfL. m . CI 'SQUIRE RO 
781 - 3"26_"9S5 781 -963-S600 781 -933-S330 781 -286_1660 

. foot lock.r YOUR fIII/SS/ O N TO VVIN A TRIUfIIIPH fIIIO TORC Y CLEf 
E-NTRV AND OFFICIAl R U t es AT T_tl .. cA.". c ..... 

CLASSICAL COUNTOWN 
Keith Lockhart, conductor 

TUES, MAY 23 - SAT, MAY 27 8pm WED, MAY 17 8pm ARTHUR FIEDLER TRIBUTE 

WED, MAY 31 8pm MOZART TRIBUTE 

$@asonSponsor: 

John Pizzar@1Ii pays tribute to Frank Sinatra and Nat King 
Cole and performs selections from his latest, highly 
acclaimed CD, Knowing You, May 23 - 25. Pops Jazz Ffit 
concludes May 26 &: 27 with two dazzling performances 
by Jan@Monh@it singingjazzclassicssuchas "Embraceable 
You," HDancing in the Dark. ~ and Hlove Me or leave MeH_ 
from her award-winning CD, Taking a Chance on Love. 

SWING NIGHT 
Keith Lockhart, conductor 
TUES, MAY 30 8pm 
Swing the night away to Big Band favorites includIng 
the greatest hits of Glenn Miller and Duke Ellington, a 
special tribute to or Blue Eyes and Ja2Z Greats Tommy 
Dorsey, Fats Waller, Harry James, lionel Hampton, and 
Artie Shaw. 

TUES, JUNE 6 8pm TCHAIKOVSKY TRIBUTE 
The classical world's Top 40 ... that's what makes up 
Classical Countdown! Join the Boston Pops in tributes 
to ~rthur Fiedler, Tchaikovsky, Mozart, and more. 

CLASSICAL MYSTERY TOUR 
Bruce Hangen, conductor 
SAT, J UNE 10 Bpm 
Let the Pops Classical Mystery Tour toke you awayl 
Arthur Fiedler contemporized Pops programs in the '60s 
and '70S with his Beatles arrangements. Now the Pops 
take it one step further by including original cast members 
from ~Beatlemania.~ The Mystery Tour will include 
enduring Fab Four classics such as HHey Jude,~ "Penny 

lane," and "Yesterday." Buy your "'Ticket to I!:ide." 

Tickets: $17- $74 (617) 266-1200 • www.bostonpops.org 
or visit the Symphgny Hall 80x OffIce, Monday-Saturday, loam-6pm. 
6. :t~ rootm' 16'11 f J$"9lIg. fof sefYl«1" tk lre1Jng. , 1"1(1 In/o<rn't ion fO< pMOMwlth diu billtin <,n 
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DE TI 

gaawakens 
Rom 

Soviet slumtter 

I 

T he women look like Jer
sey girls, many with 
streaked blonde hair, 

crimson lips, carefully painted fm
gemails and spike heels. The guys 
are obsessed with hockey (you 

RIGA, LATVIA 
FRAN GOLDEN 

might even get questions about the 
Bruins). The bartender at the 

ends), with a young, hip edge. 
One 20-sometbing worrum I 

met admitted to being a big Aero
smith fan in higb school. Nowa
days, she's more into Gwen Ste
fani. 

This is a city embracing the 
current and the future. 

I 
Opera, music and ballet flourish 
- even dtrring Soviet times, the 
city o~ 800,000 was lqlown for its 
arts oftermgs. There '* musemns 
that house displays on everything 
from art and textiles fo frreflgbt
ing and the history OfrECine. 

, C9r.ibbean-themed bar dresses 
• like Jimmy Buffett and poms pa-

English has replaced Russian 
as the second language learned by 
Latvian school kids. And folks 
here are excited about the country 
having joined the Emllpean 
Union (in 2004), a visit by Presi
dent George Bush in 2005 (he 
met with Latvian President Dr. 
Vaira Vike-Freiberga, who was 
raised in Canada), and Riga's 
hosting the World Hockey Cham
pionships (which began May 5) 
and upcoming NATO confirence. 

Nigbtlife is activ with nice 
bars and dance clubs pen tllltil 6 
a.m on weekends. There also are 
easily avoidable strip clubs that 
have gained famel especially 
among partying yotujg male Brits 
traveling in packs (w>stitution is 

I 
trans mean mojitos in front of a 
giant photo of Fidel Castro. 

Welcome to the new Riga: cap
ital of a smalJ Baltic country that , 
gained independence only 15 
years ago and is working hard to 
''fmd'' itself after 50 years of 0c

cupation - first by the Nazis and 
then by the Soviets. 

The city on the Daugava river 
has transformed itself from a So
viet industrial town to a place that 
"never sleeps" (at least on week-

Bostonians beard aroJt the 
COtllltry recently when Lan ian Je
lena Prokopcuk finished =nd 
in the women's race of the 'Boston 
MarathOlL 

For visitors, Riga boaJ;ts im-
pressive big-eity altmctions. 

illegal here but "all0E''). 
1'l]rougbout the ity, a large 

ntrrnber of affordab restamants 
servt up an impreJive diversity 
of international options (Russian, 
Armenian, Tibetan, Tex-Mex). At 
the Amber Way T3YeIll (Torna 4, 
Jacob's BarraCks)li sitting in 
folksy comfort at a long wooden 
tabl~, I drank way tpo many vari-
etieS of Latvian with my 
sample platter cuisine -
latVian food toward meat 

potatoes. Eel another fa-

liONS 

Riga Is considered a cultural center. The opera house is pictured above. 

vorite dish. 
There are shopping malls 

springing up and new hotels, too, 
and new cars clog the streets. 
Family entertainment centers are 
popular, including glitzy bowling 
alleys and a place called Lido 
(Krasta 76), a giant log cabin 
complex a la Disney with the 
''biggest buffet" in Latvia, and a 
farm and ice skating among the 
attractions. 

Despite all the new, there are re
minders of the Soviet era. 

Tomists bring bome Soviet 
memorabilia including military 
badges, as well as Baltic amber 
and funky brown bottles of Black 
Balsams, a potent alcobol that\; the 
pride of Riga. Considered medici
nal, it's best enjoyed mixed At the 
hip B-Bars (Doma Laukums 2) 
you can join the well-&essed in 
crowd and have it with bot berry 
juice, champagne, ice cream or 
coffee. Watch out, it\; lethal. 

Parts of the city display ugly 
Soviet-built buildings, as bland as 
can be. Forttlllately, they are not 
everywhere. 

Old Riga, despite bombings 
dtrring World War n, still serves 

up architecture that ranges frOIn 
Gothic to Baroque to Classicism, 
sometimes on the same block. 
You can spend many homs if nOt 
days exploring the twisting cob
blestone streets and alleyways. 

The city's Art Nouveau build
ings are downrigbt exciting for flf
chitecture fans like me. Many of 
the buildings were designed by 
Russian architect Mikhail Eisen
stein, father of famous Russian 
filmmaker Sergei Eisenstein 
("Battleship Poternkin''). They 
boast such flamboyant embellish
ments as half-naked women find 
lions (it's not as cool as the Gaudi 
stuff in Barcelona, but a great sm
prise to fmd something so nem in 
Riga). The best concentration can 
be fotllld on AJberta Street - one 
of the fmest examples is the house 
at Stelnieku 4a, built in 1905. 

Riga's Centrnl Market is inter
esting not only for its nmnerous 
food stalls and the general hustle 
and bustle, but also for the fnct it 
occupies several huge buildings 
that were zeppelin hangars dtrring 
World War I. 

Particularly important to lat
vians is the Freedom Monmnent. 

~---------------, 
I at @utlnnk ~nIf ~iurse I 
I Jay Speeial "1I •• 's Greos fees flEEn I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
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An honor guard patrols the area 
and Latvians place flowers at the 
base of the monument, an act for 
which they may have ended up in 
Siberia dtrring Soviet times.1 

If there is one must-{\o musemn 
it is The Musemn of the Occupa-
tion of Latvia. Housed in an unat
tractive concrete structure built by 
the Soviets to honor the rlatvian' 
Red Riflemen, the musemn ex
plains what life was like tlllder the 
Nazis and Soviets in soinetimes -
graphic, heart-wrenching detail. 
Exhibits explore the murder of 
most of the Latvian Jewish POP\!-
lation by the Nazis (more ~ 
35,000 people were sent \0 COlli 
centration camps dtrring one siX! 
month period) and the deporta' 
tion of tens of thousands .of 
Latvians to the Soviet gulags. -1 '-

IFYOUGO... Q 
STAYING THERE: The 

Radisson SAS Daugava (Internet 
rates from $225 per nigbt, includ
ing buffet breakfast) is a tho -
ougbly modern, fIrst-eIass hole 
across the river from the Old City 
(and serves up nice river views). 
The hotel has two restamants (one 
feattrring Mediterranean cuisine) 
and a top-notch health club wit4 
an indoor pool. For reservations; 
go to www.radissonsas.com 01 

GETTING THERE: EstoniaR 
Air offers several fligbts a day,jj) 
Riga from Copenhagen, LondoIi, 
Oslo and Stockholm, among 
other destinations. Go to www.est 
tonianair.ee .. r' 

FOR MORE INFO~ 
TION: Go to www.latvi& 
totrrism.lv .~ 

I.J 

.)~ 

"Only the best assisted living residence . J 

would do for m.y m.other. 
We chose Providence House." 'J 

1 

., 1 

. , 

Gloria Liatsos 1 1 

of BrooJdine 
and her mother. 
MaryZiInba 

------. Services and Amenities -----
Delicious Meals - Medication Management - Personal Care Assistance 

Wonderful Programs· A Trusted, Caring Staff 

Call Louise Rachin today for a personal visit 

617-731-0505, ext_ 202 

BELOW-MARKET RATES FOR. RENlisERVlCES 

AVAll.ABLE FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH AN 

ANNUAL INCOME BELOW OR AT $3+,740, 

OR $39,720 FOR 1WO - PERSON HOUSEHOLDS. 

AFFORDABLE RENTS AND SERVICES START 
COJ.EY 'AlII!; 

180 Corey RoL 
Brighton, MAl 02135 
wwwocoreypark;com 

Providence HOUle 
AT $2,100 PER MONTH. '--__ --' Stllior Lioing Commun'g 

Managed by Welch Healthcare 8; Retirement Group 

+ 

C I 
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ltzin (rhymes with 'Nixon') 
The actor has had a longer life than he expected on TV hit, '24' 
• 

G regory Itzin was lucky 
o lose out on a job. 

1be actor currently is 
scheming up a storm as nefari
ous President Charles Logan. 
who reminds many viewers of-

TELEVISION 
AMy AMATANGELO 

" bears a resemblance to Richard 
t'ixon. on Fox's "24" (Mondays 
at 9 on WFXT. Ch. 25). But he 
auditioned for the hit drama four 
yerus ago. for the part of the fa
ther of the bride-turned-terrorist. 
He didn't get it. 

When the producers were 
looking for a vice president last 
Season. they offered Itzin the 
part without even an audition. 
: ,'1 knew it would last three 
episodes and I thought. 'Oh. 
gOOd, I have three epi~ of 

r , 

work on a really good show." 
says Itzin. 

Many more episodes later. the 
part has turned out to be the mar
riage of the right character and 
the right actor. Like most of the 
performers on the show. Itzin 
was kept in the dark that his 
character would be revealed as 
the mastermind of the day's cata
strophic events. 

'1 think it makes it very inter
esting because what jt means is 
that you. as an actor. are being as 
honest as you can be with the in
formation you have right now. I 
was very upset for a while." be 
says. 

'1' m working on this guy who 
I believe in. who I believe thinks 
he's doing the right thing. So I 
had to jump off that track and 
then get hack on that ttack be·· 
cause I have to believe that what 
I'm doing. even now. is still mo· 

:t Sweet 'Suprise' 
;from Paul S·mon 
• , 
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~AULSIMON 
!lSurprise" (Warner Bros.) 
'Grade: B+ 

Por his first album since 2OOO's 
underwhebning "You're the 

One." Simon teams up with an 
!U\lilcely helpmate: arnbien~ elec
tronic rock pioneer Brian Eno 
~ 

CoREVlEWS 
(I 
:, 
(U2. David Bowie. Talking 
Heads). "Surprise." indeed. 1be 
pairing works. Simon's smart-as
always guitar-based songs get a 
fresh boost from producer Eno's 
Bonies - and the two share an af
fection for circular African guitar. 
But this is not one of Simon's 
l!Vorid-beatjourneys; this isAmer
ican pop that recalls his classic 
'70s work. What's different is his 
perspective: that of a self-aware. 
self-cleprecatingly funny 60-
something music star regartling 
our messed-up world and his own 
good fortune with bemused won
der. He's older. but not as wise as 
he'd like: ' 'You cannot walk with 
the holy if you're just a halfway 
decent man," he sings (in 

. ''Wartime Prayers"). '1 don't pre
~nd that I'm a mastennind with a 
genius marketing plan, I'm trying 
til tap into some wisdom. even a 
little drop will do."1be guy's en
dearing. As is his music. All these 
impeccably crafted songs lack are 
the kinds of melodies that make 
yPu want to beat them again and 
again. 1be catchiest ttack? ''Fa
ther and Daughter." Simon's con
lribution to ''The Wild Tbomber
des" movie soundttack. 1be song 
was nominated for an Oscar. but 
'Yho remembers? Download: 
'Putrageous." 
I -Larry Katz 
I , 
~EILYOUMG 
':Living With Waf' (Reprise) 
Grade: A-
Voung delivers his most sear
(l. ing and topical political blast 

since way back in 1970. when he 
<jpshed out ''Ohio'' for Crosby. 
StiIls. Nash & Young in the angry 
Vietnam protest days. But ''Uv
ihg With Waf' is a whole co: 
worth of passionate protest rock +- nine new songs and a cover of 
'~erica the Beautiful" (lest 
$yone question Young's palrio
tjsm). He may be a Canadian citi
zen, but as a longtime U.S. resi-
~ 

dent and ta"P"yer. Young makes it 
clear thal he loves his ad:>pted 
country as deeply as he deI;pises 
its current leadership: He nol only 
calls for the impeachmenl of 
George W. Bush and oonclemns 
the war in Iraq. but also avows his 
support for the U.S. !rOOfs and 
empathizes with soldiers' fami
lies. While other major artists 
don't make a move without calcu
lating the effect on their career. 
Young looks heroic for having the 
guts to write. record and release 
these fiercely opinionated songs 
in a heated rush; he's so eager to 
get them heard (and avcid any 
hint of profiteering) that the entire 
album can be listened to for free al 
www.neiIyoung.oom.Butnoneof 
this wooid mean nearly as much if 
''Uving With War." hurri!dly re
leased to arrive in stOl.'es this 
week, weren't the most musically 
exciting eil Young album in a 
long. long time. Download: ''Let's 
Impeach the PresidenL" 

-Lllny Katz 

-""'"" 1,,-_--.-
"A lJidtkft '!tttuun" Voion 
Vu~ our W.b,iU Jor M'uch Mort! 

W()l~to.c-" NH 03293 
off 1-93 

r.ty' fill'" -'12 ...... -_ .... 
CALL 
FOR 

Special 
Rates 
Groups 
of16 or 
More! 

tivated by .Jhat he thinks i best 
for the country." 

The character actor. wh has 
had parts on "Enterprise." 'The 
O.c.... ''Friends'' and ''Boston 
Legal." suddenly finds hijnself 
at the center of attention. I 

' 'Even near the end of thif sea
son. as the light was shoP." on 
me. I've just kind of ke~l my 
head do"?1 and known that the 
smartest thing for me to do is to 
keep doing this guy the best that 
I can," he says. '1 think tIle rea
son l'm successful is ~ keep 
working on the stuff actors are 
supposed to work on. I think it 's 
the focus on the nuts and l1<>lts of 
what I do that has kept me em
ployed. I Ilceep working Ion the 
job of actihg because tha~s what 
gives me a lot of joy." 

The father of two ("(ith his 
wife of 27 yerus. Judi~ Gold
man) is tickled by the reaction 

I 
I 

from the show's devoted fans. 
''They come up and say. 'My son 
doesn't talk to me all week, and 
on Monday. we all sit down and 
watch '24' together.' I think it's a 
hoot that '24' is the show that 
brings families together." 

Now that he's filmed his last 
scene. Itzin hopes to find time to 
do a play and teach some acting 
classes. 

And what ahout President 
Logan? Any chance he' ll be part 
of the sixth-longest day of Jack 
Bauer's life? 
'~or now, he's done," ltzin 

says. ''But I think he' II be back." 

Gregory Hzln·. President 
of the United States 

has caused lots 
of problems on "24." 

nd-trip air and 7 nights at the 
ba Sp casino 

m Aru IIG8ot1, Spa 8. Gaaino. 
perfect 

nd d gnlflcent beach, glittorlng casino 
I!1d h I 

I 
WVNDHAM ARUBA RESORT 
SPA & CASINO 

T 
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For the lowest prices and best 
value to the CarIbbean and Mexllccj, 
plan your next vacation at 

1-800-916-1489 
or call your travel agent! 
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J iH KSON MANN COMMUNITY CENTER NEWS 

Jackson Mann Community 
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is one 
pf 46 facilities under the jurisdic
lion of Boston Centers for Youth 
pnd Families, the city of Boston s 
largest youth and human service 
pgency. Besides JMCC, the com
'fJlex in Union Square houses the 
,Jackson Mann Elementary 
'School and the Horace Mann 
School for the Deaf and Hard of 
'Hearing. For information about 
programs and activities, call the 
'MCC office, at 617-635-5153. 

Golf tournament 
'The Jackson Mann Communi

ty Center and Brighton Main 
Streets are hosting an Anniver
sary Golf Classic on June 16 at 
Newton Commonwealth Coun
try Club. The golf toumament 
will celebrate the center's 30th 
1lIlIIiversary, and Brighton Main 
'Streets' 10th anniversary. 'The 
toumament begins at 8:30 a.m. 
with a shotgun start. 

For more information, call Bar
bara Pecci at Jackson MaIlJl at 
617-635-5 153 or Rosie Hanlon at 
Brighton Main Streets at 617-
779-9'lJXJ. 

Ongoing programs 
Fnll-day prescbool, for 2.9- to 

6-year-olds. 
After-school programs fllr 5-

through 12-year-olds at two sites: 
Jackson Mann complex in Union 
Square, and Hamilton School an 
Strathmore Road. 'The program is 
funded, in part, by the After 
School for All Partnership. 

Boston Youth ConnectiOIl, for 
teens at two sites: West End 
House and Faneuil Garden:; De
velopment 

Adult education programs for 
ages 18 and older; includes Adult 
Basic Education, External Diplo
ma, GED and ESOL. The pro
gram is funded by the Massachu
setts Department of Education. 
Also, ESOL classes at Hamilton 

School, in partnership with the 
Boston College Neighborhood 
Center. 

Recreation for aU ages; activi
ties include teen basketball, base
ball and soccer clinios, and bas
ketball , soccer and volleyball 
leagues. 

Community Learnfg Centers, 
for all ages at two si~: Hamilton 
Scbool and St. Columbkille's 
School. 

Enrichment activities 
Activities include Weight 

Watcbers, Alcobolics Anony
mous, the Allston-Brighton Com
munity Theater, tae Iewon do and 
martial arts, and computer class
es. 

Jackson Mann encourages resi
dents to suggest additional en
richment activities \hey would 
like to see available lat the com
munity center, and the center will 
strive to provide new,' programs 
whenever possible. 

For information about pro
grams and activities, call the 
JMCC office at 617-635-5153. 

Family Nurturing 
Center wins grant 

The Family Nurturing Center, 
the JacksonlMann Community 
Center and Jackson Mann Ele
mentary School were recently 
awarded a Massachusetts Depart
ment of Education Even Start 
grant to develop a comprehensive 
family literacy program for 20 
families, the first of its kind in 
Allston-Brighton. 

The Even Start program's 
goals are: to improve children's 
literacy skills and academic per
formance; assist parents to im
prove their English literacy skills; 
educate parents about healthy 
child development and home en
vironments conducive to literacy 
development; assist families in 
accessing community resources 
to improve their educational, eco-

nomic and social opportunitie ; 
and help 1l'lTents become effec
tive advocates for themselves, 
their children and their communi
ty. 

The Family Nurturing Center, 
through its Allston-Brighton 
Family Network, has provided 
family support and activities for 
families with young children 
since 1997. JacksonlMann Com
munity Center, the lead agency 
for this Even Start program, is the 
largest provider of English for 
Speakers of Other Languages in 
Allston-Brighton and provides 
preschool and after school pro
grams. The Jackson Mann Ele
mentary School serves more than 
500 students, grades kindergarten 
one through five, many of who 
are bilingual. 

Organ lessons 
Jackson Mann Community 

Center is looking for someone in 
the Allston-Brighton community 

AT THE SMITH CENTER 

... 
The Joseph M. Smith Commu-

nity Health Center, 287 Western 
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit orga
'nization that offers comprehen
·sive medical, denta~ counseling 
and vision services to all individ
",als and families regardless of 
~ircumstance. Below are commu
~ity events offered by the Health 
icenter. For more information 
'about the events or health center 

ervices, call Sonia Mee at 617-
08-1580 or visit 

.www.jmschc.org. 
• 
f ree heaHh screenings 
. Free glucose, cholesterol and 
blood pressure screenings take 
'place monthly throughout the 
,community. For more informa-
, ' 

tion, call Kristin at 7814)3-
3884. 

Free Engtish class 
The Josepb M. Smith Commu

nity Health Center is offering a 
free English class. 'The cl3!1S will 
take place Fridays, 10 to II. a.m., 
at 287 Western Ave. in Allston. 
For more information, call Sonia 
at 617-208-1580. 

Women's 
HeaHh Networil 

Free health services are avail
able through the Joseph M. Smith 
Community Healtb Center 
Women's Health Netwo"': pro
gram. Residents may be e,ligible 

if they are women <]1der than 40 
with a low income and have no 
insurance or insurance that does 
not cover the following services: 
physical exams, mammograms 
and Pap tests. 'The ~rogram also 
covers cholesterol and glucose 
testing and nutrition ,counseling. 

Upcoming 
Mammography 
Van dates: 

Upcoming Mammography 
Van dates are: 

Wednesday, May 24; and 
Wednesday, June 14. 

For more information about the 
Women's Health Network Pr0-
gram, call 617-208-1660. 

HeaHh center offers 
translation services 

'The staff of the Joseph M. 
Smith Community Healtb Center 
currently offers translation ser
vices in 22 languages in addition 
to English. Providers and support 
staff speak Armenian, Cantonese, 
Finnish, French, German, Haitian 
Creole, Hindi, Italian, Kannada, 
Mandarin, Nepalese, Polish, Por
tuguese, Romanian, Russian, 
Swedish, Telgue, Thai, Urdu and 
Vietnamese. More than 60 per
cent of the staff is proficient in 
Spanish, the largest language 
group currently served. 

'The health center bas a demon
strated ability to respond quicldy 
to unanticipated influxes of new 

immigrants looking for both pri
mary care and outreach services. 
'The numbers of culturally compe. 
tent native speakers wax and wane 
as ethnic groups come and go in 
the community. As more Brazil
ians and Thai have sought services 
at the center, for example, the 
Brazilian- and Thai-speaking 
staffing has been increased pro
portionately. By contrast, where 
10 years ago the need for Bosnian 
and Ethiopian was strong, those 
sub-communities no longer re
quire native-language support for 
their primary care, and the center's 
staffing has changed with them. 

The chances are good, there
fore, that the prospective patient 
will find at least one person on 
staff who will be able to help him 

~ , 

' . , CpC HAPPE NINGS , , , 
! Heres a list of what is happen
'ing at the Allston-Brighton Com
/tIunity Development Corpora

:tion, 320 Washington St., 3rd 
'Floor, Brighton, MA 02135. 
Phone 617-787-3874 for more 
'~formatio", 

" 
Small business 
:workshops 
: The Allston Brighton Com
:munity Development Corpora-

. on will be sponsoring two four
:part small business workshops in 
:May and June at its location, 320 
:Washington St., on the third 

oor. 
:: '. Learning Quickhooks. Cost 
';$50. Instructor is Mereta Walker 
• f Bright Idea Business Solu
;'tions, on Wednesdays, May 17 
'and 24, 6 to 8 p.m. Call Tun at 
:.617-787-3874, ext. 212, to regis
' ter to learn this business ac
~counting program. Class is limit-
, 
• • • 

ed to eight people. 
Fundamentals of Stalting a 

Busines . Admission is fire. All 
classes will take place frcm 6 to 
8 p.m. Topics include: Thursday, 
June 1, "Writing a B'JSiness 
Plan," witb Elizabeth Th~rnton, 
Entrep11!neurial Advantage; 
Thursday, June 8, "Marketing 
Your Bnsiness," with Jennifer 
Houghton, Wingspan Consult
ing; Thursday, June 15, "Legal 
Aspects of Business: ' with 
Lawyers Committee for Ec0-
nomic Justice; and Th.ursday, 
June 22, "Fmancial Manage
ment" with Neil Berdiev, autbor 
and consultant, and Petel Russo, 
Boston University professor. 
Call Tun to register for this class 
at 617-787-3874, ext. 2l:!. 

A·B Green Space 
Advocates 

'The Allston Brigbto[1 Green 

We have just a few seats 
remaining for the 

Accepting applicatitnU tlnYnlI 

Space Advocates meet every 
third Wednesday of the month at 
7 p.m., at the Allston Brigbton 
Community Development 
Corp., 320 Washington St. All 
community residents are wel
come. 'The advocates work to
ward the preservati,on and acces
sibility of open space in the 
community and support grass
roots organizing 1,forts at spe
cific neigbborhootl parks and 
U1ban wilds. For Fre informa
tion, call Heather opsnyder at 
617-787-3874, eXJ . 215, or e
mail knopsnyder@allston
brightoncdc.org. I 
Affordable housing 
rental opportunities 

'The Allston-Brigbton CDC 
owns several buildings witb va
cancies for income-eligible ap
plicants. To find put about va
cancies, preq, or obtain an 

W ANT TO TOUR THE SCHOOL AND SIT IN ON A \,.,U~; 
Call 6 17-497-m 1 t o set up an appointment. 

Tours will be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays becwun 8-10 am through Thursday, June 1st 

Deadli .... to reccn.IIPfIiiaIdoD;ia 
Lottery will be held tnt: Monday. June Sda at 

Applications can b. picbd up at dae J!'DDOI. 
or fued to you, or Mt __ boi~i lIImWIIIIlllliWLllItg 

we 1IC.4j"_"'.~i- ... _ " 

application, call Maloney Prop
erties at 617-782-8644. 

A·B Bedbug 
Eradication Initiative 

The Allston Brighton Bedbug 
Eradication Initiative provides 
assistance to Allston-Brighton 
tenants who have been affected 
by bedbug infestation. Allston
Brighton tenants can receive up 
to $500 per family to replace 
bedbug-infested mattresses. 

To qualify, tenants provide the 
following documentation: 

• Documentation of bedbug 
infestation. This can be an ISO 
report, a lener from tbe landlord 
or otber wrinen documentation 
or reports of infestation. 

• Proof that you are a tenant in 
Allston Brighton. This can be a 
copy of an apartment lease, a 
utility bill or driver's license 
with current address. 

I 

• Receipts for the new mat
tress. Receipts must be dated 
Oct. I, 2004, or later. 

Applications to this fund will 
be accepted through June, or 
until funds run out. State funds 
for this initiative were obtained 
with the assistance of state Rep. 
Kevin G . Honan and state en. 
Steven Tolman. 

To apply for funds, call Juan 
Gonzalez for an intake form at 
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail 
gonzalez@aUstonbrightoncdc.org. 

Tenant 
counseling available 

Tenants that are facing evic
tion, looking for housing or have 
an issue with a landlord that can' t 
be resolved, the Allston Brighton 
CDC might be able to help. Con
tact Juan Gonzalez at 617-787-
3874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonza
lez@allstonbrighton.org. 

May is National Foster (are Awareness Month 

Changing Tomorrow 
for Chlldren Today 
The greatest gift you can give is t he gift of yourself, 
your time and your attention. 

Help a child from your community who needs a 
nurturing and supportive place to live until the re is 
a safe return home. Your love, patience, understanding 
and life experiences will give a child a brighter 
tomorrow. 

The children who need you represent aU ages, ethnidties 
and cultural backgrounds. Right now, the children in your 
community who are in greatest need of you are teens and 
babies. There is support available, so you won't be alone. 

Please call today to learn 
how you can help! 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

who would be interested in teach
ing organ lessons at the center. in
dividuals who would be interest
ed in teaching, or taking, lessons, 
call Louise Sowers at 617-635-
5153. 

Getting fit 
The Jackson Mann Communi' 

ty Center has begun an after
school fitness club for students 7 
to 12 years old. 

The program, open to students 
anending the Jackson Mann Ele
mentary School, runs Thesday,s 
and Thursdays from 1 :30 to 4 
p.m. Each afternoon includes a 
nutritional snack, a learning ac
tivity related to healthy life choic
es and a physical activity. 

JMCC recreation assistant 
Dave Cyr and after-school staff 
are overseeing the fitness club. 
For more information, call Jack
son Mann After School Director 
Sacha Mcintosh at 617-635-
5153. 

or ber should the need arise. If the 
language that a person speaks ~ 
not offered, the center subscribeS 
to the AT&T Language Line that 
provides access to translators ip 
140 languages. In addition, aU 
outreach materials and signagl' 
are provided in Spanish, Por
tuguese, Thai and Vietnamese, as 
well as English. 

The Joseph M . Smith Com
munity Health Center is at 287 
Western Ave., Allston, and at 
564 Main St. , Waltham. 'fI1&\ 
center offers comprehensi ~ 
medical, dental, counseling ant! 
vision services, regardless of cit 
cumstance. To make an appoint
ment requiring language assis j 
tance, call 617-783-0500 ana 
request a translator. 

CDC has a Web site 
Cbec out the Allston-

Brighton CDC's updated WeI? 
site at www.allstonbrigbton: 
cdc.org. Now listed are upcom' 
ing events and classes. I 

The Allston Brighton comi 
munity Development Corpora 
tion engages neighborhoo 
residents in an ongoing proces~ 
of shaping and carrying out a 
common vision of a diverst 
and stable community in tht 
face of sustained economi I 
pressures. 

That vision is evident in cornr 
munity-Ied projects that prote 
and create affordable housing, 
create green space, foster ~ 
healthy local economy, provide 
avenues for economic self-suf
ficiency, and increase under' 
standing among and hetweel) 
our neighborhood's diverse re~
idents. 

www.dsskids.org 

I-SOO-KInS-50S ~:i..;;:;~~~:::~ I Caring for kids 

We believe the only ones who should profit 
from our stLJldent loans are the students. 

There a re t h ree things you need to know about MEFAI One. we're r,n-profit. so our low interest rates directly improve opportun ities 
for students. Two. we were founded by colle·g e s and universi t ies to a er families the lowest financing costs pOSSible. 

And th ree. b ecau se o f our structure and our mission. we can keep rates at a bare minimum. Currently, as low as 6.49%. That makes 
your paym ent a bo ut $92 per mo nt h for eve ry $10,000 borrowed. In some cases, you can even defer payments until after graduation. 
The interest o n ou r loans may also b e tax d,~ductlble. 

So tal k to us a t MEFA fo r ~n object ive view of all your college financing options. You'II find that while we're non-profit, you 'll be richer 
for t he exp e rience. Call 1-S00-44 9 -MEFA, or vIsIt www.me fa.org /loan 

mefa I ~=~=- I UFUND I UPLAN I LOANS I UCONSOLIDATE 

t 

FIXED649% RATE OF 

• 
(,APR 7.09 ) 

LOW MONTHLY $ 92 
PAYMENTS OF 
PER $10.000 BORROWED 

mefa 
LOANS 
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William O'Mera 

OBITUARIES 

ompany C of the 10 I st Infantry from 1934 
ahrough 1938. 

-: Former Brighton resident, retired 
meat cutter 

~ WIlliam James O'Mern of Waltham died 
~ Friday, May 5. 2006. at the Meadow 
Green Nmsing Horne in Waltham. He was 96. 

He retired from Star Market Co. as a meat 
cutter. working at various locations including 

ewton, Newtonville and Watertown. As a 
young man, he baCl been employed as a tele
graph deliverym;m throughout Boston, 
worked at the L.P. Hollander department store 
in Boston and was the chauffeur for the New
bury Street clothi!:r Crosby·s. where he met 
his wife. 

and his wife. Mary (Costello). of Bellingham; 
his daughter. Mary Crepeau of Hingham; his 
sister. Helen Agisotelis of Newton; his grand
daughters. Karen Striglio of Hanover and 
Christine Barry of North Attleborough; his 
grandsons. Ronald Crepeau of Hull. William 
O'Mera Jr. of Uxbridge and John O'Mera of 
Milford; six great-grandchildren; and many 
pieces and nephews. 

WELLESLEY COLLEGE 
SUMMER SESSION 

Born in South Boston. the son of the late 
George W. and Mary (Frazer) O'Mera, he 
was raised in Newton. had been a longtime 
Brighton resident and resided in Waltham for 
more than 25 years. 

Mr. 0' Mern W3!; an avid walker. He was an 
active communicant of St Jude Parish in 
Waltham. 

L_~e was father-in-law of the late Frank Cre
jP"!'u. 

His funeral was held Wednesday. May 10. 
from the Brasco and Sons Memorial. 
Waltham, followed by a Mass of Christian 
Burial at SI. Jude Church. 

SESSION I 
SESSION II 

June 19 to July 14 
July 17 to August 11 

Mr. 0' Mera served in the Massachusetts 
National Guard as a private I st class with 

He leaves his wife of 71 years. Rose Y. 
(Alessi) O'Mern; his son, William N. O'Mera Burial was in Calvary Cemetery. Waltham. 

• Co-educational 

Voulb Focus group 
participants needed 

AT THE OA SaUAREYMCA 

that takes place in Oak Square. The new Hardi
man Parle will mike an already great program 
even better. Camp for preschool up to teens in
cludes specialty sports earnp. dance and gym
nastics and more. Go to www.ymcaboston.org. 
click "Hnd a Y" and choose Oak Square for a 
brochure and n:gistralion form. Or. call the 
camp hotline at 617-787-8669 for materials to 
he mailed The camp is licensed by the state, 
employees are b:ained, and the YMCA accepts 
EEC and vouchers and offer financial assis
tance. 

YMCA or its Web site. www.ymcaboston.org. 

• Open enrollment for 
college underg.raduates, 
postgraduates & auditors 

The Oak Square YMCA is planning to de
velop a stand-alone youth center in a building 
on YMCA property in Oak Square. In an effort 
to develop programming and services of inter
est to local youths age 12 to 17 and their par
ents or guardians. an independent organization 
will lead a few focus groups to hear ideas and 
concerns. To participate. call Rayshaun Mur
ray at 617-787-8669 to preregister. Dates and 
times will he determined. 

Nell'Jsletters avaiable 
E-newsletters covering topics such as family 

programs. fitoess. aquatics. sports and volun
teering are now available. To sign up. visil 
www.yrncaboslon.org. 

• Open to eligible high school 
juniors & seniors 

• Full semester course credit 

New hoIday and vacation camps • Taught by Wellesley faculty 

yrdCASummer Day Camp 
registJatioo open 

Active older ad. open house 

Programs 10 keep children active and en
gaged during the upcoming school vacations 
will include art, dance. crafts. swimming. 
group work and more. Openings are available 
for all programs. and options range from one to 
five days. Nonmemhers as well as memhers 
are welCOOJe. For information or to register. 
call RayshaunMurray at 617-787-8669 or visit 
www.yrncaboston.org. 

. The Oak Square YMCA is accepting regis
tration for the 2006 Camp Cormolly Day earnp 

YMCA's active older adult open bouse qn 
May 31 will offer programs and services 10 
older adults. llJe event is free and open to the 
community. For more information, visit the 

YMCA Camp Takodah 
building life-long friendships fur over 80 Yf !llrS. 

• Boys In" .."."July 
· Girls In ",ugust 
· Wilderness Trips 
.Ai!1!5 7 17 

Cheshire County YMCA· PO Box 647, ~ne. NH . (603) 3Sl-G447! 
www.camptokodahorg 

O,y" ... ident c."". 0,.... to .. ~ 
CO"" .... Iocatad 100: 

"""ane\, 8rewrt..; Bolt ... ReacIns & -* ................... 
for more information an4 to ... JIaW .. ;.It 

www.ptSirlscouts.orS or call 6I'HIICl~.I3' 

SUMMER DAY CAMP: 
ToulS: Saturday May 6. 2006 
to am until 2 pm 
Meet the Directors 
REGISTER NOW: 
Age 3 - Age 15 

t 16 acres abuffing -wr..~ 
Ashland Reservoir .r _ftvI-J 

in Hopkinton lr1 
MetrGW •• t YMCA • 
At Hopkinton .:.~ 
508-435-9345 .::::'" "':' . 

10-

* STAR CAMPS* 
CONCORD MA · 241h Year 
STAR Soccer Camfl 

July 17·21 ·Aug.14·1B · Aug. 1·25 

STAR Baseball. BaIk./bB/~ I.Bcrosse. 
Sollba//, I'I .. /(I Hodcey can.>s 

July 10-14 - July 31 -Aug.4 
F/BQ Football · July 17·21 

All Girl SocCI,.. & lbI/eyball Week 
July 17·21 

tan I.r BlOchu," 

978·~!66·1114 
www.slarcamps.com 

II 

All camps operated in Mass.c:husetts ~ust comply with .regulations of 
the Massachusetts Departmeflt of Public Health and be licensed by the 

board of health of the city or town in which tfJ ey are located. 

Bse Wellesley 
tennis camp 2006 
June 12"' - Sept. 1 ST 

12 
one-week 
sessions 

Ages 
8-16 yrs 

* Certlfled Instructors 
* Indoor 8i--condijloned courts 

* Swimming at our 
outdoor pool complex 

for more details call 
robm tanner at 

781.263.5715 

140 Great Plain Ave .• Wellesley 

AII·Stars Position Basketball 
Camp for Girls 

Ju .. 26-28, 2006 
• BRANDEIS UNMRSJTY" WALTHAM 

"HANDS-ON APPROACH 
'1 TO S COACH to CAMPER RATIO 

·1 strudion by Positlon 
" ....... 
'ShenylM>. 

Worcester Ac.Idemy's Held Coach 
~Sknon · _w.....·. H8dc'*" 

CALL NOW (781) 7363646 

Summer Baseball 
Camps and Clinios 

Summer DIY Clmp' 
"rrIG~b Age H 

Haff Day: 9am·1 2pm 
Io!If!lIrlS All 7-14 

Fun Day: Sam · 2:30pm 
Foxboro 

Trot Nilon 
SummerClmp 
Ages 7·t6 
Dal/lh~ 
July 3O-August 4, 2006 
StonehiN College 
North Easton, MA 'IIUk 1 June 26·June 30, 2006 

wm;z. July 10-July 14, 2006 
wm; 3· July 17'July 2t , 2006 
'NEf)( ( July 24'July 28, 2006 Tuftf UniV8ffity 
Mlnsfield Summer 
WEB. 1 June 26-June 30, 2006 Baseball Clin;c 
WEEX2: July 10-July 14, 2006 Ages 7-17 
WEEKJ: July 17'July 21 , 2006 July 11-14, 2006 
Elllon 9am-3pm 
WE8( 1 July 24-July 28, 2006 Tufts University, Medford 

For mora infonnation, please call 5C)8.543-9595 
\N\N\N.rbiacade COni 

At Bentley College 
inWa~ham 

computercamps . co m 
877-248-0206 

MEADOWBROOK DAY CAMP 

Scattered openings in our regular camp program 
Session I : June 26 - July 21 
SeSSion II: July 24 - August 18 

PLUS NEW TEEN DAY TRIPPING PROGRAM 

Three adventurous day trips and one overnight 
camping trip for teens completing 7th or 8th 
grode. July 30 t o Aug 4 or Aug 6 to Aug 11. 

Meadowbrook Day Camp. Weston. MA 781· 647·0546 

Slimmer Cooking Programs 
·10 one-week programs 
·July 16 -September 1 

. full and haij-d~ 
• air-<onditioned classroom kitchens 

. hands-on learning and fun! 

5 3 Windlester SI , Newton Highlands 
(off Rte.. 9) 617-795 -2213 createa(ook.(Om 

Camp 
Regis College 

July 10-14 
July 17·21 

July 24· July 28 
July J 1 • Augus' 4 
Boys and Gi~s 9·16 

MeadowbrooIc School 01 ~Ion 
June 2O-23 (4-day "'mp) ' A .... 21·25 

Boys ood Gin. 6· 14 

Col MichooI 0 976-562·5603 

Our 47th 
Season 

at BRYANT UNIVERSITY 
Ju ly 2nd to July 7th Boys 12-17 
~Iit: www.superhoopcamps.com 

or cali: 508.429.7121 

The Swim America 
YOUTH SWIM LESSON PROGRAM 

~ 
Well •• ley College 

Wellesley, MA 
(indoor pool faci lities) 

Coed ages 4 & up 
New swimmers · I~e mere advanced swi mmer 
IJune 12·16} IJune 19·23} IJune 26·30} 

After school & lute afternoon 
Jesson times available 

(Ask about our IIeW advanced stroke 
development pmgram fl)f the more competitive swimmer 

All Seasons Sport Camps, Inc. 
(5081497-8862 ' www.~ISeasoost.mis .com 

Em,,1: Chervl@~ISfasoosl.mis.cem 

for girls and bvys 
ages 5 to 15 

• Ours1l\NDING SU\FF 
• NEW! CmCU'l ARTs 

GENERAL & SENIOR CAMPS 
FINE ARTs 

516 Monument Street 
Concord, MA 01742 

U·DESIGN 2006 
Boston University's College of 

Engineering is offering a 
FUN. EXCITING 

science and engineering workshop for 
students in grades 6-9. 

II's HANDS-ON in SCIENCE. 
TECHNOLOGY and ROBOTICS 

during the month of July, 
Registration deadline is June 30, 2006. 

For more infonnation please visit 
h11p:lfwww.bu.edu/engfu-<le~gnJ 

Email Marlene Jrcaswec at 
u-design@bu edu or 
call (617) 353·2800. 

SIMMONS COLLEGE 
SUMMER PROGRAMS 

Swim Y,am, Swim School, 
Private Swim Lessons, 

BasketbaU, Crew and All 
Sports Camps 

For MOI"t Infolmation, 
Plene «)ntKt Sh«ren Granese ill 

6'7121-1041 
sMrrtn·Ir1I1tWesimmons.edu 

OfV1~l usonthoe"""'O 
http://my.simmonuduJlife/ lthldics!prognimsf 

indeuhtm! 

.. 
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Sissy k/s 
Restqufqnt & Nightspot 

• ALL DAY. ••• EVERYDAY!! 
JOIN US AFTER EVERY RED SOX GAME! 
2 Floors of Entertainment Every Night! 

Come Find Out Why We're the 
Busiest in Faneuil Hall II 

.1.i.i. ...... 
~ 

SELECT 

••• 
'l/Jud 

and~ lIT 

FREE BUFFET MON-FRI 4-7 pm 
or 2 for 1 APPETIZERS 

EVERY NIGHT 10pm - lam 

6 COMMERCIAL Sf., FANEUIL HALL 

" This is truly a 
hands-on career! " 
Massage Therapy 
Training Program 

Hands-on training 

Job-ready in less time than you might think 

Day & Evening classes 

Financial aid is available for those who qualify 

. Call today for a No-Cost career assessment 

eEl has helped dlCMJSaIds 
get started in new careers. 

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate 
business in the Allston-Brighton TAB 

or one of the other award-winning 
Eastern Massachusetts Community 

Newspaper Company papers: 

CONTACT 

Retail Advertisers 
Harriet Steinberg 

7811433-7865 

Writilllg and soccer 

for middle school boys 
New England SCORES, an out

of-scheol-time soccer and creative 
writing program for elementary 
and middle school age children in 
inner-city Boston, announces that 
it hal, recently created the 
SCORES FC Middle School boys 
program. 1be program is cwrently 
being (ipeflIted at the Edison Mid
dle School in Brighton and the 
McKay K -8 School in East 
Bostorc SCORES Fe comple
ments the girls' soccer program 
which is operated by the City
Kicks organization in both 
schools. For more information, 
call u:e Rankin, program and de
velopment associate at New Eng
land 5,CORES, at 617-265-0066, 
ext 153. 

Scooper Bowl dishes 

up new Scooper 

Schl)Ols program 
Th: 24th annual Jimmy Fund 

Scoojer Bowl is looking for SUl
dents to belp lick cancer. WIth a 
new program called Scooper 
Scbools, the Jimmy Fund is ask
ing !chools, youth groups and 
other srudent organizations to plan 
and nm an ice cream fund-raiser to 
benefit cancer care and research at 
Dana-Farber Cancer lnstirute. 

Nc, idea is too small. Groups can 
host :m ice cream social, set up an 
ice C1earn booth in the school cafe
teria or dish up an ice cream eating 
conk!St The goal is to help sru
dent>, be creative, build self-confi
denee and most importantly, un
derstand the significance of 
philanthropy. 

TIle Jimmy Fund will support 
participating schools with ice 
cream cups and banners for their 
fund-raisers. A special Jimmy 
Fund Scooper Schools Plaque will 
be given to the top fund-raising orJ 
ganization. 

Schools that raise more than 
SI,Ooo will eam free admission to 
the Scooper Bowl at City Hall 
Phl2a in Boston for 120 srudents~ 
The Scooper Bowl is from 11:3 
am. to 6 p.m. on Tuesday, June 6, 
and Thursday, June 8, and from 
11:30 anL to 8 pm. on Wednes
day, June 7. Srudents wbo raise 
$500 or more will earn free admis
siotl for 70 children, and S200 or 
mo", earns free admission for 30 
students. 1be Scooper Bowl is an 
all-you-can-eat ice cream festiVlil 
serving more than 10 tons of iq: 
crew from the nation's top ice 
crew makers. 

Admission is $7 for adults, $3 
for children age 3 to 10, and free 
for children younger than 3. 1lje 
Scooper Pass is S15, and can .~ 
USI:d to skip the line and enter tHe 
SolOper Bowl up to three ~. 
The Scooper Pass is only on sale 
unlil June 5. Large groups are en
conraged to buy tickets in ad
vance, too. There is a 10 percent 
diBcount for groups of 15 or more. 
fh more infoonation on Scoo,,*,," 

EDUCATION NOTES 

Schools and to sign up, contact 
Sarah Neukom at 617-632-5008 
or Sarah_Neukom@dfci.harvard. 
edu. To pwchase tickets online, 
visit www.scooperbowl.org. For 
more information on the Jimmy 
Fund, call800-52-JIMMY 

~nship Elementary 

School needs help 

to raise funds 
The WInship Elementary 

~hool is asking friends and 
~ighbors to help raise funds to 
update audio visual equipment for 
the school, including overllead 
projectors, headsets, televisions 
and DVD players. WIth budget 
constraints, such equipment has 
not been upgraded in a long time. 

Connibutions can be made by 
making a direct donation to the 
school of audio visual equipment. 

Make checks payable to the 
Wmship School. For infonnation 
call Judith Corrigan at 617-791-
7971. Direct donations will be ac
cepted at any time. 

Summer Camp 

available at Garfield 
The Garfield School's fourth 

annual Summer Camp begins July 
5 running until Aug. 4. Learning 
will take place around specific 
themes fOCUSing on projects and 
activities that help understand 
people's relationship with narure 
and the elements. Enrichment ac
tivities include music, swimming, 
tennis, art, crafts, field nips and 
more. 

Regular program hours will be 
from 8:30 am. to 5:30 p.m., Mon
day through Friday, for $125 a 
week. Kindergarten through fifth
grade programs are cwrently en
rolling full-time slots. For more in
formation, call Rosa Tempesta at 
617-635-6323. 

Kindergarten 

for 4-year-olds 
Principal Ellen L. McCarthy re

minds Allston-Brighton families 
that the Hamilton Elementary 
School will offer a kindergarten I 
class for 4-year-olds, starting in 
September. 

The addition of the KI class is 
part of a Boston Public Schools 
citywide effort to expand and en
hance kindergarten programming. 
BPS officials have also said that 
K I classes have been added be
cause there is great demand for 
them across the city. 

McCarthy said the Hamilton is 
one of 15 BPS schools to add KI 
classes this coming September. 
She said, "It is very important for 
schools to offer full-day kinder
garten for 4-year -olds. They are so 
ready to learn, and it gives them a 
good start, which is key to their fu
ture success in school. 

'''The Hamilton can't wait to 
have 4-year-olds join us." 

Children who are 4 years old as 
of Sept I are eligible for HamiI-

ton's KI class, which will mnnber 
up to 20 srudents. 

1be class will have the same 
schedule as other Hamilton sru
dents, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. They 
will follow the K2 (for 5-year
olds) cuniculum, including Eng
lish language arts, reading, math, 
science, computer and music. 
Registration for K I, K2 and first 
grade is ongoing. 

For more infonnation, call the 
Hamilton office at 617-635-8388, 
or to register, call the Family Re
source Center at Madison Park 
High School at 617-635-9010. 

Brimmer and May 

offers summer camps 
Brimmer and May School an

nounces the following three 
camps being offered this summer: 

Summer camp for children in 
grades pre-kindergarten through 
three - Summer Camp offers 
four two-week sessions from June 
26 through Aug. 18. There is a 
Half-Day Program for 3- and 4-
year-olds and the Full-Day Pr0-
gram for 5- to 9-year-olds. E-mail 
camp director Kate Sanders at 
ksanders@brimmer.org or call 
617-278-2350 to request a 
brochure and application form. 

Gator Goals and Field Games 
Clinic - for boys and girls enter
ing grades one to fi ve. The clinics 
run from June 14 to 16, and June 
19 to 23, at Brimmer and May's 
Athletic Facility on Dedham 
Street in Newton, from 9 to 11:45 
a.m., half day, and to 2:45 p.m., 
full day. Gator Goals Soccer will 
be offered in the moming and 
Field Games in the afternoon. 

To request a brochure and appli
cation form, call Enrigue Polletta 
at epollena@brimmer.org or 617-
278-2313. 

Sports Camps, for boys and 
girls entering grades six to nine: 

Basketball Camps - The Boys 
Basketball Program takes place 
June 26 to 30. The Girls Basket
ball Program will be hosted July 3 
to 7, both from 9 a.m. to noon, in 
the Brimmer and May School 
Gym. 

Soccer Camps - The Boys 
Soccer Program takes place July 
10 to 14. The Girls Soccer Pr0-
gram is oflered Jul 17 through 
21, both from 9 am. to noon, at 
Brimmer and May's Dedham 
Street Field in Newton. 

To request a brochure and appli
cation form, e-mail Sports Camps 
director Peter Gordon at pgor
don@brimmer.org or 617-278-
2323. For infonnation about all 
summer programs, log on to brim
merandmay.org. 

'SecularlSacred: llth-

16th Century Works' 
The McMullen Museum of Art 

at Boston College presents "Secu
larlSacred: II th-l6th Cenrury 
Works" from the Boston Public 
Library and the Museum of Fine 
Arts, Boston. On view through 
June 4, the exclusive exhibition is 

the first to explore multiple ways 
in which medieval and early mod 
em objects communicated botlr 
"sacred" and "secular" messages 
to viewers. 

Conceived as a collaboration 
among three local instirutions -
Boston College, the Museum of 
Fine Arts and the Boston Public 
Library - the exhibition displays 
works from the Boston-area's 
most significant medieval and 
early modem collections. It com
prises nearly 100 objects, includ
ing illuminated manuscripts, ta
pesnies, silks, stone sculpture, 
metalwork, paintings and some 
ceramics and early printed hooks. 
One of the show's pieces, never 
before exhibited, is a fully illus
trated 33 II2-foot-loRg, 15th-cen
rury French manuscript scroll 
from the collection of the BPL that 
records the history of the world 
from creation through the year 
1380, with 57 detailed miniarures 
illuminating the text. 

'''The McMullen Museum is 
pleased and proud to collaborate 
with the Museum of Flne Arts, 
Boston and the Boston Public Li
brary in examining their collec
tions from a new perspective," 
said McMullen Museum Director 
and Professor of Art History 
Nancy Netzer. 

Log on to www.bc.edulartmu
seum for details on the exhibition 
and accompanying public pro
grams. 

Sunshine Academy 

is now open 
Sunshine Academy Childcare, 

164 Harvard St., Coolidge Cor = 
ner, Brookline, is now open. Sun
shine Academy offers full-day, 
year-round educational child 
care. Its five classrooms accom
modate children from 2 montlrs to 
5-plus years. Its operating houts, 
from 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., are 
designed to accommodate the 
needs of working parents. 

Sunshine Academy's newly. 
constructed building has many 
unique fearures including a pri
vate outdoor classroom area for 
water play, science and nature ac
tivities. An all-weather under' 
ground parking area with private 
elevator access directly to the 
center, provides safe, easy drop
off and pick-up. All the class
rooms are designed in accordance 
with tlle most up-to-date safety 
and accessibility standards and 
are stocked with educational 
hooks, toys, and arts and crafts ac
tivities. 

Director Tma Golden joins the 
center with more than 20 years of 
experience in early childhood ed
ucation. All the teachers are fully 
·licensed and certified with the 
Department of Early Education 
and Care and have many years of 
experience in full-time child care. 
Sunshine Academy is now ac
cepting applications for the num
ber of spaces available. For more 
infonnation, log on to WWW.sun 
shineacademy.com. 

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS ---- ~------------------------~ 
Community open house therapy; mental health services; and X-ray 

and laboratory services. Light refreshments 
will be served. Free parking is available. 

For more infonnation, call 617-562-5254. 

Residents of Allston-Briffion and sur
rcunding communities are invi to attend an 
open house fOI St. Elizabeth' Health Care, 
the ambulatory care center of (!aritas St. Eliz-
abeth's Medical Center, ThuMay, May 25, Free skin cancer screenings 
flom 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the Brighton Marine In recognition of May as Skin Cancer 
aunpus, 77 Warren St. Awareness Month, Caritas St. Elizabeth's 

screenings. Each screening will last approxi
mately 15 minutes and will involve a brief 
skin check for potentially dangerous moles 
and other skin cancer risk factors. 

Guests will have an opportunity to experi- Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., 
eoce and learn more about free health screen- Brighton, will be offering a free skin screen
ings; podiatry and identifying proper ing on May 23 from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. on the 

.~uNrrr fiXltWear; nunition; medications and patient fifth floor. CSEMC dennatologists Drs. Mark 
l!!Jl~EJ. safety; volunteer opportunities; primary care Amster, Robert Brown, Stephen O. Kovacs 

Re.1 Estate Advertls.s 
Mark Macrelli 
7811433-8204 

Skin cancer is one of the most common 
cancers among lTIen and women. One of the 
most important elements of skin cancer pre
vention is screening. In addition to regular 
self-screenings, assessments by a health pro
fessional can help identify potentially danger
ous moles or risk factors. Early identification 
of risk factors can provide the knowledge to 
help prevent skin cancer. 

,~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:··;'·~··;'·;·;"·;";·'~~s::e~::·ces::;~~~':al:ty~care::~se~rr:'ces::;~~~y:SI:'cal=-~an:d~R~an::dall~~J'rM~argOliS will pertorm the 

To preregister, call Dr. Finder at 1-800-488-
5959. 

12th Annual 

Ride for 
Resear 

Join the Brain Tumor Society on Su nday, May 21 to help find a cure! 

ntcer at b ramtumorsoci e ty.org 

The Ride for Research begins and ends at the Verilon site off West & Wirter Streets in Waltham. MA 

~ Ride 10, 25 or 50 miles through Boston's 
scenic western suburbs 

~ Volunteer to help with the Ride's operations 

~ Increase awareness about this devastating 
yet underfunded disease 

~ Help the Brain ~mor Society find a cure 
and improve quality of life for patients and 
families affected by brain tumors 

~Enjoy food, fun ~nd entertainment 
throughout the l110rning at the main site 

For more information 

617.924.9997 ext 12 

866.633.9997 ext 12 • • 
BRAIN TUMOR SOCIETY 

Research • Education • Sup~ort 

Donate or register at 

braintumorsociety.org 

I 
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Smile. Dentures are 
up to $600 off. 
A[ Aspen Den[al, everything we do 

is designed to give you more reasons 
to smile. That's why - for a limiced 

time - we're offering dentures for 

as linle as $199. So call us [oo..y. 

i ~ $600 OFF DENTURES 
: 'CJ STARTING AT $199 
~~----- ------------------------------------, 
! ~ $49 NEW PATIENT 

'CJ EXAM AND X-RAYS 
t~~ ____ ." _________________________ .0 

AsPENDENTAr 

More reasons to smile: 
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